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As I was going to St. Ives,
I met seven wives.

Every wife had seven sacks,
Every sack had seven cats,
Every cat had seven kits.

Kits, cats, sacks, and wives,
How many were going to St. Ives
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THE END OF EMMET'S INSURRECTION,

(From Dickens' AU the Year Round.)

The savage, half-drunken pikemen, with- fire-arms advance to the attack. Mr. Wil-

out commander,-for Emmet liad no power son then thought it time to retreat slowly

over them, and they were now split up into towards the Coombe.

parties by the soldiers,-murdered every Lieutenant Brady was soon after equally

suspicions and obnoxious person they met. venturous with forty men of his regiment,

A police-officer and John Hanlan, the the 21st Fusiliers. He subdivided his

tower-keeper, were twoofthevictins. Col. small force, and placed them in positions

Brown, a man respected by all Dublin, was useful for keeping up a cross-fire. The

also brutilly assassinated as, misled by the soldiers were tormented by bottles and

darkness, ho was trying to join his regi- stones from every window, and by random

ment. Ignorant of the precise movemeit sharpshooters from the alleys, yards, and

of the rebels, ho got entangled in their entries ; but they kept up a rolling and in-

chief masses, was struek down by a shot cessant fire till the pikemen at last broke,

from a blunderbiuss, and instantly chopped shouted, and fled. Lieutenant Coltman, of

to pieces. All esenmies and neutrals, of the 9th Foot, with only four soldiers and

whatever ranik, who were not murdered, twenty-four yeomanry from the barrack

had pikes thrust in their hands, and were division in colored clothes, also helped to

compelled to follow the eruel madmen to clear the streets and apprehend armed

face the English soldiers. men or rebels seen firing. .nd now horses

Emmet, an hour ago confident of success, could be heard, sabres came waving down

150W felt his utter powerlessness to tame the street, bayonets moved fast and close,

t1se horrible Frankenstein which lie hiad drums beat louder, and then the rebels

invoked. lis men1 were scattered; an at- were charged fiereely, and shot down

on the Castle vas impossible. The wherever they resisted. Then they led to

people could not be rallied to it. They flic suburbs and to the mountains. Before

were only intent on nurder in the street, twelve the insurrection vas quelled.

and were beset by police and soldiers Poor Emme!t so passed his dream away.

wherever they collected. A few brave fel- The bright buible of his life's hope had

lows, stauneh as bull-dogs, had flown at nelted into drops of humai blood. 1 snd

thcm, and were holding grimly on till the about fourteen other armed men fled to the

huntsmen could arrive. Mr. Edward Wil- Wicklow mountains, and skulked about

son, a police-magistrate, with only eleven from farm-house to farm-house, from glen

constables, had the courage to push on to to erag, from valley to village. As the

Thomas street, where three hundred pike- pursuit grew hotter, and the troops began

men instantly surrounded his small,detach- to come winding round the Scalp, and scat-

ment. Undismayed, Mr. Wilson called to tering along the blue rocky mountain-roads,

the rabble to lay down their arms, or he the fagitives separated, each to look after

would fire. The rebels wavered and mut- himself. Emmet could, it was said. have

tered togetier ; but one villain, savage at escaped in a friendly fishimg-boat to France,

the threat, advanced, and stabbed the ma- but a wild impulse of love and reckless de-

gistrate with a pike. Mr. Wilson instant- spair seizedhim. He turned back fromtihe

1y shot him dead, and his men fired a vol- sea, and set his face towards Dublin, once

ley. The undisciplined Celts arc always more to clasp Sarah Curran in his armis,

the same,-furiou3 at the onset, without and bid her fareweil for ever. le regain-

fear and vithout thought; in the retreat ed the disturbed city safely, and took up

impatient, fickle, and headlong. The re- his quarters agaim in his old place cf re-

bels fell back coifused over their dead, and fuge at Ilarold's Cross, in the house of a

opened riglit and left to let their men with clerk, named Palmer. He was known
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there as Mr. Hewitt. He had planned a
mode of escape, if any attempt at arrest
should be made, by escaping frem a parler
window Into an out-house, and fron thence
getting into the fields. But an indefatiga-
ble pursuer was soon on Emmet's track.
On the evening of the 25th of August, Ma-
jor Sirr rode up to the bouse, accompanied
by a man on foot. Mrs. Palier's daughter
opened the door, Sirr instantlY darted into
the back parler. There at & tail Young
man, in a brown coat, white waisteoat'
white pantaloons, and Ilessiain boots at din-
ner with his landlady. Sirr instantly gave
him into the custody of his mn, and took
the landlady into the next roou te ask the
stranger's nane, as it was not in the list of
inhabitants wafered on thec door of the
bouse according to law. While Sirr was
absent, Emmet tried to escape, and the oli-
cr struok isir down with the butt-end o
bis pistol. 1Sirr then went te the canal-
bridge for a guard, placed sentries round
the lieuse, while be searched it, and plant-
ed a sentry over the prisoner. Emmet
again escaping while Sirr was taking down
the landlady's evidence, Sirr ranafter him,
and shoutcd to the sentinel te tire. The
musket did not go off. Sirr then overtook
the prisoner, who surrendered quietly, and
on being apologized te for his rough treat-
ment, said, " All is fair in war.' At the
Castle, Enmet at once aeknowledgcd his
name.

On the 31st of August, Emmet was tried
and pleaded net guilty, but made no de-
fence. Curran had sternly refused te de-
fend his daughter's unhappy lover.

Mr. Plunket, who prosecuted for the
Crown, said, in the opening of his speech :

" God and nature have made England
and Ireland essential te each other. Let
them cling te each other te the end of time,
and their united affection and loyalty vill
be proof against the machinations of the
world.

" And how was this revolution to be ef-
fected ? The proclamation conveys an in-
sinuation that it was to be effected by their
own force, entirely independent of foreign
assistance. Why ? Because it was vell
known that there remained in this country
few se depraved, se lest te the welfare of
their native land, that would not shudder
at forming an alliance -with France, and
therefore the people of Ireland are teldl,
' The effort is te be entirely your own, inde-
pendent of foreign aid.' But how does this
tally with the tine when the scheme was
first hatceid,-the very period of the con-
mencement of the war with France ? How

does this tally with the fact of consulting
in the depot about co-operation with the
French, -whici has been proved in evi-
dence?

" Se much, gentlemen, for the nature of
this conspiraey, and the pretext upon which
it rests. Suffer me for a moment te call
your attention to one or two of the edicts
published by the conspirators. They have
denouneed, that if a single Irish soldier-
or, more faithful description, Irish rebel-
shall lose lis lite after the battle is over,
quarter is neither to be given nor taken.
Observe the equality of the reasoning of
these promuilgators of liberty and equality.
The distinction is this: English troops are
permitted te arm in defence of the govern-
nient and the constitution of the country,
and te maintain their allegiance ; but if
an Irish soldier, yeoman, or other loyal per-
son, vho shall net, within the space of four-
teen days from the date and issuing forth
of their sovereign proclamation, appear in
arms with them ; if he presumes to obey
the dictates of his conscience, his duty, and
bis interest ; if he has the hardihood to be
loyal to his sovereign and his country,-he
is proclaimed a traiter, his life is forfeited,
and his property is confiscated. A sacred
palladium is thrown over the rebel cause,
while, in the same breath, undistinguish-
ing vengeance is denouneed against those
who stand up in defence of the existing and
ancient laws of the country. For God's
sake, te whon are we called upon te deli-
-ver up, with only fourteen days te consider
of it, all the advantages we enjoy? Who
are they who claim the obedience ? The
prisoner is the principal. I do net wish to
say anything harsh of him ; a young man
of eonsiderable talents, if used with precau-
tion, and of respectable rank in society, if
content to conform himself te its laws. But
when be assumes the manner and the tone
of a legislator, and calls upon all ranks of
people, the instant the provisional govern-
ment proclaim in the abstract a new go-
vernment, without spec ifying what the new
laws are te be, or hoW the people are te be
conducted and managed, but that the mo-
ment it is announced the whole constituted
majority is te yield te him,-it becomes an
extravagance bordering upon frenzy; this
is going beyond the example of all former
times. If a rightful sovereign were rester-
ed, ie would forbear te infliet punishment
upon those -who submintted te the king de
facto; but here there is no such forbear-
ance : we who have lived under a king,
not onlly de facto, but de jure in posses-
sion of the throne, are called upon te sub-
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mit ourselves te the prisoner, to Dawdall,
the vagrant politician, to the brick-layer,
te the baker, the old-elothes-man, the hod-
man, and the ostler. These are the persons
te whom this proclamation, in its majesty
and dignity, calls upon a great people te
yield obedience, and a powerful govern-
ment to give a 'prompt, manly, and saga-
cious acquiescence te their just and unal-
terable determination !' 'We call upon the
British governmQnt net to be so mad as te
oppose us.'

I Gentlemen, I am anxious to suppose
that tlie mind of the prisoner recoiled at the
scenes of murder which lie witnessed, and
I mention one circumstance with satisfac-
tion,-it appears lie saved the life of Far-
rell; and may the recollection of that one
good action cheer him in his last moments.
But, though lie may net have planned indi-
vidual murders, that is no excuse te justify
his embarking in treason, vhich must b
followed by every species of crimes. It is
supported by the rabble of the country,
while the rank, the wealth, and tic pover
of the country are opposed te it. Let loose
the rabble of the country from the salutary
restraints of the law, and wvho eau take
upon him te limit their barbarities ? Who
can say he -will disturb the peace of the
world, and rule it when wildest ? Let
loose the winds of Heaven, and what
power less than omnipotent can control
them ? "

Emmet bowed te the court with perfect
calmness, and addressed it with fervid and
impetuous eloque4ice. He said:

" My lords, -What have I te say that
sentence of death should net be passed on
me according te law? I have nothing te
say that eau alter your predetermination,
ne that will become me te say, with any
view to the mitigation of that sentence
which you are here te pronounce, and I
Imust abide by. But I have that te say
whieh interests me more than life, and
-whieli you have labored (as was necessari-
ly your office in the present circumstances
of this oppressed country) to destroy,-I
have much te say vhy my reputation
should be rescued from the load of false ac-
cusation and calumny *whieh has been
heaped upon it. I do not imagine that,
seated where you are, your minds eau be
so free from impurity as to receive the
least impression from what I am going to
utter. I have no hopes that I ean anchor
My character in the breast of a court cou-
stituted and trammelled as this is. I only
wish, and that is the utmost I expect, that
your lordships may suffer it te fioat down

your memories untainted by the foul breath
of prejudice, until it finds some more hospi-
table harbor to shelter it from the storm by
vhich it is at present buffeted.

" Were I only to suffer death, after being
adjudged guilty by your tribunal, I should
bow in silence, and meet the fate that
awaiLs me without a murmur ; but the sen-
tence of the law, which delivers my body
to the executioner, will, through the minis-
try Of *.at law, labor, in its own vindica-
tion, te consign mny character to obloquy.;
for there must be guilt somewhere,-whe-
ther in the sentence of the court or in the
catastrophe, posterity must determine. A
man in my situation, my lords, has not
only te encounter the difficulties of fortune,
and the forces of power over minds which
it has corrupted or subjugatod, but the dif-
ficulties of established prejudice. The man
dies, but his nemory lives ; that mine may
net perish,-that it may live in the memory
of my countrymen,-I seize upon this oppor-
tunity to vindicate myself from some of the
charges alleged against me. When my
spirit shall be wafted to a more friendly
port,-when my shade shall have joined
the bands of those martyred heroes who
have shed their blood on the scaffold and in
the field, in defence of their country and
virtue, this is my hope,-I wish that my
memory and name may animate those who
survive me, while I look down with com-
placency on the destruction of that perfidi-
ous government which upholds its domina-
tion byblasphemy of the Most ligh ; which
displays its power over man as over the
beasts of the forest; which sets man upon
his brother, and lifts his hand, in the name
of God, against the throat of his fellow who
believes or doubts a little more than the
government standard,-a government steel-
ed te barbarity by the cries of the orphans
and thle tears of the widows which it has
made."

[Here Lord Norbury interrupted Mr. Em-
met, observing that mean and wicked en-
thusiasts, who felt as he did, were not equai
te the accomplishment of their wild de-
signs.]

He then avowed his belief that there
were still union and strength enough left in
Ireland to one day accomplish ber emanci-
pation. He sternly rebuked Lord Norbury
for his cruel and unjust efforts to silence
him, and repudiated bis calumnies. He
denied that lie lad sought aid from tle
French except as froin auxiliaries and al-
lies, not as from invaders or enemies.

" I have been charged," lie said, " with
that importance in the efforts to emancipate
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my countrymen as to be considered the key-
stone of the combination of Irishien, or, as
your lordship expresses it, 'the life and
blood of the conspiracy.' You do me honor
over-much : you have given to the subaltern
all the credit of a superior. There are nen
engaged in this conspiracy who are not
only superior to me, but even te your own
computation of yourself, ny lord ; before
the splendor of whose genius and virtues I
shall bow with respectful deference, and
who would think themselves disgraced te
be called your friend, and who Nwould not
disgrace themselves by shaking your blood-
stained hand.

[Again the judge interrupted him.]
" What, my lord i shall you tell me. on

the passage te that seaffold whieh that ty-
ranny, of which ye are only the interme-
diary executioner, has erected for my•mur-
der, that I arn accountable fer all the blood
that has and will be shed in this struggle
of the oppressed against the oppressor ; shall
you tell me this, and shall I be so very a
slave as not to repel it ?

"I do net fear te approach the Omnipo-
tent Judge, te answer for the conduct of
my whole life ; and am I te be appalled
and falsified by a mere remnant of mortali-
ty ? By yeu, too, Who, if it were possible
to collect all the innocent blood that you
have shed in your unhallowed ministry in
one great reservoir, your lordship miglt
swim in it.

[Iere the judge interfered.]
" If the spirits of the illustrions dead par-

ticipate in the concerns and cares of those
who are dear te them in this transitory life,
-O ever dear and venerable shade of my
departed father, lock down with scrutiny
upon the conduct of your suffering son, and
sec if I have, cven for a moment, deviated
from those principles Of morality and pa-
triotism which it was your care to instil
into my youthful mind, and for which I am
noew about to offer up my life.

" My lords, you are impatient for the sa-
crifice. The blood which you seck is not
congealed by the artificial terrors that sur-
round your victisn, it cireulates warmly
and unruffled through the channels whieh
God created for nobler puxposes, but which
yeu are bent to destroy, for purposes se
grievous that they cry to Hleaven. Be ye
patient! I have but a few vords more te
say. I an going to my cold and silent
grave ; my lamp of life is nearly extin-
guished ; my race is run; the grave opens
te receive me, and I sink into its bosom I
have but one request te ask at my departure
from this world, it is the charity of its si-

lence ! Let no man write my epitaph ; for,
as no man vho knows my motives d are now
vindicate them, let not prejudices or igno-
rance asperse then. Let them and me re-
pose in obscurity and peace, and ny tomb
remafn uninscribed, until other times anŠ
other men eau do justice to ny character.
When my country takes ber place among
the nations of the earth, then, and not till
then, let my epitaph ho written. I hare
done!"

The judge was remorseless and the go-
vernment Vas stern. Emmet sufiered the
penalty for high treason in Thomas street,
the very day after the trial. HIe aseended
the scaffold 'with a cali resignation and an
unswerving courage. He avowed himself
a seeptic. To Dr. Dobbin, who importuned
him as they rode together in a hackney-
coach te the place of execution, he said:

" Sir, I appreciate your motives, and
thank yon for your kindness, but yen mere-
ly disturb the last moments of a dying man
unnecessarily. I an an infidel frem con-
viction, and no reasoning can shake myun-
belief."

Curran, when he defended Owen Kirwan,
the tailor of Plunket street, derided the re-
bellion of Emmet as a mere riot; but there
can be no doubt that if the first hundred
pikemen had made a rush at the Castle
they might have seized that stronghold, and
drawn on themselves a later but an equally
certain destruction, after much bloodshed
and murder. The Fenians now talk of
Emmet as " rasli and soft," but Englishmen
can only pity a young and entlusiastie
genius, whose dirge Moore sung with such
pathos,-
"She is far from the land where her young hero

sleeps,"
and lament that such a gallant spirit shouli
have squandered itself on such mischievous
chimeras.

MUSICAL INCAPACITY.

How many young persons we sec who spend a
vast amount of time:in the practice of music, but
who evince by their little progress that If they
were te pass their entire mortal existence at
their instrument they would never become good
musicians. At best, they in the end can only
succeed in the performance of a few pieces in a
third-rate manner, just to put their hearers in
mind liow much better they have heard then
played elsewhere by others who had real genius
for the science of harmony. The conversation,
too, of these misdirected ones is often a sad
commentary upon misspenlit time. 8 great lias
been the sacrifice of their heurs, that they have
devoted but little time to reading, and the po-
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,verty oftheir general information ison the same long, and in the meantime the Emperor,
plane with that of their skill ln music. Yet, had
the minds of many of these young persons beena
turned in another direction, they would have fended step by stop, ight reach the
been found to possess a capacity, a gentus, as mountains and the sea, wherc a vessel
eminent as their genius for music is defective. awaited him. HO teld ail this to hlm
Iad they been supplied with books and encou-
raged in the work ofstoring their memories with fromwhom ho hid nothing. The Couver-
useful knowledge, until they had become habit- sation had been long, and the Emporor, be-
ual readers, they might. have been brighter or- .

naments to their social circle than any musical ed, went te sleep, his dream con-
talent could have made them. Musical prac- dueting him, perhaps, te that beloved coun-
tice, at best, is an alarming absorbent of time, try -vhere his ehildhood ha been passed,
and at that period oflife when time is most va- and which he hoped seea te see again. He
luable,-the years of youth when the character
and habits are in a process of formation,-the slept tranquilly, for hc knew that a friend
preclous moments cannot be too carefully spent. watched,--he bai givea him lis hand be-
We would say to every parent, weigh well the fore closing his eyes.
capacity of your child, and the probability of bis
success in the difficult science of music, before Il vas thon that this man, this traiter,
making too, great a sacrifiee of time and money
min tee gireti ascrocn. im n miO this mlonster, arose and looked around hlm.

la tht diectin. \hat was hie soekiag ? Dnring the years

THE TRAITOR. that lie og ad been with the Emperor, and in
his alights, heo had enridhed himeecf by rob-

The evil days came. If had been ne- bing sis benefactor. mie loked; there

essary te leave palaces and mities; the was nothing more, no more gold, ne more

imperial party had had to fly, hunted like jewels te be sild, nothing, nothing but th

bandits. One man asone remained te the Emperor himself. Il l time," hor said,

Emperor. Lopez had felliwed his mas- and eat eut. As h went, he looked at

ter; with hlm he had lefI cilles and pa- hl wh trusted n him so confidently, and

laces. For thrco years the Emperor had wh i would have died for hm, but this ook

loved hlm, and laý his fliglits, where was net one f regret, i was but te as-

everythiag was wawting, Maximilian had sure himself that the poor fugitive slept

always dlvided with hlm the bread of the seundly. Thon ho ranl withont hesitatiag,

fugitive, oecaeieaally they lad been lin- -%vent riglit te the gate of the City, and soU(

gry together. Ievertheless, Lopez lad hiI master. how was the bargain made?

remainod te him; wvliat a friend, ad ne doutit they awould try te bat down th

how Maximiian'W essentially loving na- price; than the ounees of gold were thers,

ture must have i ovld hlm! but ho must count them, must assure hi

"Go," the Emperor would say te him self that net eue was wanting. AU thi&

at times, pr Go, Lopez; toave me, te fol- wuld take time, and durig this timo

low me is deatl. Save thysef, thy de- miglit thcy net have assassnated this trai

Votieo is usezes; go, that l dying i may tr, a d penetrated jato the town witheut

at ;east have the consolation that thu a- ? No: ho must have provided for

livest happy th midst of a beloved fa- everything beforehand; and thon ther are,

xnily."1 Yet Lopez remaiaed. Ah!1 if perhiaps, la this country, delicate laws

ay e e had raised lis hand agains hlm, which regulate treasn, and proteet the in-

the Empoer would have thrown himeof terest of traitors. When the thousaadth of

befor the blow, and allowed himself te gold, as couted, Lopez smilea, as e

be k diled for h hm. smiles la spitb rf himsef, wh think tha

But miefortun s grer daily more over- ho ias made a good bargain. A thousand

wheming, and th heur came whe there ounes of go]d, elght thousand francs fer a

Wt re longer hope but in flight. The friehadv was le net ell paid ? Thon the

Emperor, with a few faitful eues, shut assahsins enterd mb tle town. Lopez

Jbimself up la Queretaro; thc siegle wat wal ed before them lightly and rapidly
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under his thirty kilogrammes of gold : h
opened the doors to them. "i He is there,
he said, and disappeared. They awoke th
Emperor. Maximilian opened his eyes an
at once comprehended that it was implaca
ble death that disturbed his sleep. Then h
looked'around him. Whom was he seeking
Answer traitor.

" Where is Lopez ?" he asked.
Then they told him all. Betrayed b,

you, you, the only friend who remained t
him,-he could not restrain a sigh, the firs
Of his agony. Mechanically he followed
the soldiers ; the rest mattered but littie t(
him; he commenced to die. What did
you do then ? what were yon doing at the
time of the execution ? did the noise of the
gold, as you counted it, smother the sound
of the fire-arns and the cries of the sasvagc
as they mutilated the corpse ? Ye sight
at the last hour have rushed into the midst
of the balls, and have died at the side of him
who had already pardoned you. * * * No,
you counted your gold. And now, traiter,
speak : Where will you go ? What will
you do ? Do you hope for honor and con-
sideration from those to whom you sold the
martyr ? However base they may be, they
will despise yeu, they and the whole world
i.n whatevcr country you may go, they will
point at you and say, "Behold the traiter."
Your wife, herself, will 1ly before such in-
famy; and what will you say te your chil-
dren when they say, "Father, other chil-
dren send us from them ; they say that thon
hast killed the Emperor." Will you be
able to bear this continually ? No. Wiii
you kil yourself ? No ; traitors are afraid
of death ; they are cowards. No ; perhaps,
carried away some day in a moment of
anger, yeu willkill an accuser ; then, there
will be the galleys, where you will still be
alone ; for even the galley-slaves, who al-
ways combine together, will hunt you
from them. He is a traiter. Go, pariali ;
go far from all, and let no one ever hear of
thee again, that we may forget that there
was, in this century, a soldier who sold his
friend -Translatedfrom the FrenchofIva
de Woestine, for The New Dominion.

e MIDSTJMMERî

e Pasi many a shady neok,a The babbllng meadow brook,'TIwixt grass-grown banks with feathery ferfl
abounding,

e Glides on its devieus way
? Through ail the liveleag day;While fields and Woods wlth summner songs are

soundino.

Far off acress the vale,
Whcre the liglit vapors sail,Veiled with thin mist the Purple hills. are sleep.

bing;
And in the ripened field,
Amid the sumimer's yieid,

The fariners new the golden grain are reaplng.

Beside the cottage porch,
The sunfloeor's ;hining lorch,

That marked with rings of diame the summer's
ceming,

Stands ta preud splender there,
Where all he nontide air

Idrowsy wihtesetbee's idie hummning.

Within the garden blows
The fragrant summner rose,

Whose blushing leaves with sweet perfumes areýladen;

And swaying gently there,
The lly, passing fair,

Hangs lier mccli head, like seme retiring-
maiden.

Oh, glorieus summer! stay,
Nor hasten yet away

From. the sweet fields with thy warmi beauty
glowlag;

My lifé has roached its prime,
lIs radiant summner time,

And ahl my blood With added warmith is flow-
ing;

The day at last declines,
The West with spendor shines,

As slantwiss now the un's wast beahs arefalling,
And ail al dazzling air,
Bright with the s umessns glare,Is flled with myriad vices bitley calling.

- e net te slow in the breaking cf aesinful Custm ; a quicth, courageous resolu-
tien is better than a graiain deliberation
in su a combat lie is the bravest soldier
that lays about h withot fear or wit
Wit plcads; fear disheartens ; hie that would.l Hydra, lad better strike off one meck
than five heads ; preu the tree, and the
branches are soon eut o -Quarles
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Mr. Wilson-of the firm of Sandford &
Wilson, manufacturers, Stockton-sat alone
nt his well-furnished breakfast table. Ap-
parently, he did net want more agreeable
companionsthanhis ownthoughts,-at least,
if one might judge from his countenance,
which expressed a considerable degree of
self-satisfaction and self-gratulation.

Mr. Wilson supposed ho had reason to be
in a peculiarly happy and eontented frame
of mind. He had that morning, early as
it was,-and it -was not yet nine o'clock,
-made vhat he called an excellent
bargain. The manufacture in which he
was engaged, was one in which there
was considerable consumption of coal, and
of course it was an objeet te obtain supplies
of se necessary an article at as reasonable
a rate as possible. He had that morning
ridden over te the village of Thorley, a
distance of several miles, in order te see an
old man, the proprietor of a small field un-
der which ran a valuable vein of coal.

This field joined one of the mines be-
longingto the firm, and the object of Mr. Wil-
son's visit was te inquire the terms upon
which they could obtain a lease of the
ground for the purpose of excavation. It
was the very satisfactory result of this ne-
gotiation whichimpartedsomuch cheerful-
ness and buoyancy to the countenance and
manner of Mr. Wilson.

But there is no perfect happiness in this
world, and a doubt which he could net
entirely suppress,-as te what might be his
partner's opinion on the subject of his bar-
gain--served to destroy the perfection of bis.
However, it was impossible,-ashe proved
te his own satisfaction during his walk to
the manufactory,-quite impossible that any
man, not an absolute fool, could raise any
objection te an agreement se obviously for
their joint interest. As it certainly vas not
a failing of his own, it did net enter into
Mr. Wilson's calculations that a man, with-
out being an absolute fool, or indeed a fool
at all, might think that some consideration
was due te the interest of others as well as
his own; and that the precept, te do as you
would be done by, was not quite so obsolete
but that some might be found old-fashioned
enough te look upon it in the light of a
moral obligation.

No two persons could differ more in cha-
raeter than those two partners. They were
both excellentmen of business; keen, indus-
trious, and energetie. But wvhilst Mr. Wil-
son considered stratagem allowable in busi-

ness, as in love and war, and held the

doctrine that the end sanctifies the means
(and the end constantlybefore hiseyes,that
of getting riches, sanctified many means not
strictly honorable or even honest, but allin
the way of business, of course), Mr. Sand-
ford would not, to promote the success of
the most promising speculation, have taken
the advantage of the ignorance, or practised
on the credulity, of the poorest or most sim-
ple person vith whom he had te deal. To
render te every one that whieh vas justly
his due, vas his maxim in business.

On his arrival at the counting-house he
greeted his partner with a-

" Well, Sandford, I have seen old Rich-
ardson about that bit of land, and he is very
villing to let us have it. He says it has

never been anything but a plague te him,
and he shall be very glad to be ridl of it.
'Tis a very fortunate thing I thought of rid-
ing over this morning, for I understand
Morton has been thinking of getting itfrom
him, and sinking a shaft there ; but I have
made every arrangement, and we are to
have it for fifty poends a year. It will be
a capital speculation."

" The man must be entirely ignorant of
the value of his own property te agree te
such terms," said Mr. Sandford. " Did yon
tell him th% purpose for which it was
wanted."

"O yes; of course I told him we thought
there might be coal. I did net see the ne-
cessity of entering into partieulars; he
knows nothing about mining, and he vili,
upon these terms, mak> a deal more by his
land than he has ever Tone yet."

I Perhaps se, but not se mueh as ho
ought te inake by it. If he does net know
its value, we do; and I cannot consent to
profit by what would, you know, be an im-
position upon him."

" Nonsense ; you are se over-particular.
No one but yourself would think of making
the slightest objection to a thing se much
te your advantage, especially as the man is
perfectly satisfied. He would net know
what to do with more."

" Do you think he will be perfectly satis-
fied when he learns that he is net receiving
more than half of what he has a right te
expect? But even supþ?osing lie were, that
does net alter the question; so far as -we are
concerned, we should be equally taking an
unfair, and, in my opinion, dishonest ad-
vantage, te bind him te such terms."

" Well, I don't know how it is, " said Mr.
Wilson, who was losing his temper; " but
it is impossible to do anything to please you.
I never make an arrangement that you have
net some objection te advance, some fault
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te find. If you might have your way in both parties that I came to see yen thiseverything, the concern would soon comue teo - se yu hi
nothing., evening. If you are willing to accept onenI g." N 'a rhundreda year for it, I shall be glad to have

Nay,' said Mr. Sandford, laughing, a lase of the land upon such terms, as it isthat is asserting more than you can prove, contiguous to one of my pits; but fartherI think. Yeu know that I believe no one than this I a lot prepared to go.'loses in the long run by plain and straight Th ld a paused from. his digging,forward dealing ; so that, setting aside ail and looking up t r Sadfo
motives, I aot only in suoh a admiring twinkle in his eye, aamanner as I think will best promote our in- 1 "Iv always heard eye, said,

terest.'' a rIt alway hd n' say, sir, as you Was
"Well, if you can make out that it wila rit ou eo I on'an' ayas I under-be for our interest to pay one hundred in- stand much about the valay of coal an' suestead of fifty pounds a year for the right of like; but I seed as Mester Wilson were

mining under that field, well and good, but te ilsn aerI confess I cannot; and I must say, it will le h adnxous to get the ld; an at after
be very absurd of you to make any altera- an' I t urnougt, as ho seeed ' wilin,tions in the ternis agreed upon. They are y unds, whichisabove the reasatisfactory to Richardson, and advantage vally of tyh land, as land, he might bhe will-ous to us, and what more would Youi havJ,, y ,i aslnhfigtbtileus tI wusd haenothi more tdhaave ." ing to go a little further if I hung back like.an would have nothing more thaijustice Just as I were thinking i' this way upand comm. honesty dictate," replied Mr. comes Mester Morton, an' says he,-Sandford. II woulda give Richardson, " ' I heerd as you was wantingto sell thatwhat, were I in ois Place, I shou d expect bit o' ground o' yours as gines up to Mestermysef, as the rent of that land,...say one Sandford's coal-pit.'hundred a year. Thi wuddv be right ISo says I, ' I rather think you heèrdtowards him, and StUR advanageous te us; wrong, sir, for I wasna thinking of sellingand what I lost in money I should expect to it at ail.'

gain in kindly feeling and confidence in my 4 ' O,' says lie, perhaps it was lettingit,uprightintentions,-capital wl*chisalways then, yen sas thinking of? It cou'na besecure, and vhich brings la ger returns ofmuchuseto o an'Idare say y u wo dthan those who do not employ it can con- make more by it that way; now, s'pose Iceivl." s was inclined to make a bargain with you,Waedll, said Mr. Wilson, greatly irri- what would you let it me for ?'tatedl, "li is no use arguing with you ; I "' Why,' says I, ' I've partly promised it,will bave nothng mor to 'o with the affair; you see, to Mester Wilson for fifty pounds amanage it as you lik." year;' an' then he lires up, and says---Soe saying ho sat down te his desk and l ' Well, what an imposition; it's down-wrote lettrs with great rapidity and energy. right disgraceful; yon muustn't accept it,Accordinly, thatsameevening,Mr.Sand- Mester Richardson. I'm willin' to giveford rode over to Thorey. r e found the you seventy or even eighty; so you'll con-eld man ai wrk in his gardoen, busily en- sider my offer, an' let me know what yougaged in digging up potatoes, in which oec- decido on to-morrow;' an' with that hecupation ho scaroely paused to return Mr. rode away.Sandford's salutation. r "But you sec, sir, I did na like MesterRIcMy partner was here this neorning, Mr. Morton's offer no better than Mester Wil-Richardson, said that gentleman ' Ispeak- son's; for I thought they was both ' birds ofing te yen about a piece of land of yours, a fèather.' I wasna quite se soft as theyand I unders nd yeu partly made anu agree- thought ne. But, sir, I think yes arement with him te let us have a lease of '' hoest (no ofience) ; for you tell me whata a rent Of fifty pounds a year. " you want the land for, an' make an offer"Why, yes," replied lie, Iyou ar'na far you're willin' to stick by; an' so, sir, youwrong; ohern was s"eth ing e' the kind shall have it, that you shall, even if theytalked l 'atween us." offer me a hundred and fifty; and you mayo Wel," said Mr. Sandford, perhaps send a lawyer to draw out the lease as soonyen do not quite understad for what purpose as you like."we want itsa field of yeurs, and are not "Very well; then I may consider theaware ef ils value te persns in our busi- matter settled? The lease shall be drawnness. it is werth mun more te us than out as quickly as possible, and will, I hope,fifty peunds a year; and it was te inake be ready for your signature in a few days."what I censider an equitable proposai for So saying, and wishing the old man good
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ýevenng, Mr. Sandford turned towards possessed in his native town; for, though
home. Richardson stood some minutes riches alone will always buy a certain de-
looking after him, spade in hand, then call- grec of outward respect and attention for
ing to a neighbor who happened to be pass- their possessor, be lis character vhat it
ing by, lie said,- will, it is entirely distinct fr-m the influ-

" I say, Jphn, dost know who that gentle- ence whicl high principle, and undeviat-
man is there upo' the brown hoss ?" ing, consistent rectitude of conduet, must

'" No," replied his friend, "I canna say always ccnnnand, and whicb is feit e-en
as I do." bythe mst ignorant and careless.

"Well, then, I'ltellthee ; it'sthehonest- It -as, perhaps, this difference, present-
est man i' Stockton, let the other be who i itself in an undefined manner te his
he will; an' that's Mester Sandford. He's mid, that gave risc te and kept alive in
put fifty pounds a year i' ny pocket ; an' Mr Wilson a kind cf rivalry; a continuai
please God, he shanna lose by it i' the end; wish te place himself in cntrast and corn-
for Ill leave him all I have when I'm parison witb Mr Sandferd, in order, if pos-
dead ; an' it's no se little, for I've naither sible, te humble him and dispiay bis owu
kith nor kin, an' it'l do some good that superierity. Se far had ho allowed this
way, more than I shall ever do with it, I feeling te gain ground, that when, in cern-
doubt ; for they say he's as open-handed an' pliance wth a requisitien, numerously and
kind-hearted te the poor, as he's honest and respectably signed, Mr. Sandford couseuted
straightforward." te core forward as a candidate for the re-

In the meantime Mr. Sandford rode home, presentation cf the borcugh cf Stockton, Mr.
ignorant of Richardson's benevolent inten- Wilson irnmediately ofl7red himself in op-
tions towards him; and though, in a few position. Their politics were similar, their
days, what had been said was repeated te talents for public business pretty equal,
him, it was ne sooner heard than forgotten, though Mr. Wilson bad coasiderably the
and, in the press of business, the whole af- advantage as a speaker.
fair passed from his mind. But the electors cf Stockton were net te

It occasioned little surprise in Stockton be diverted from the choice whioh their in-
-when, in a short time after this event, it clination and jndgment alike approved. At
became known that Messrs. Sandford and the hustings, the show cf hauds was ah in
Wilson were about te dissolve partnership. favor cf Mr. Saudford. The day's poiling
The wonder was, how two persons differing saw him several hundreds in advance cf his
so much in their manner of conducting busi- opponent; and, amidst the acclamations cf
ness should 'have continued together for se the pepde, ho was declared duly elected.
long a time. Mortified and humbled, Mr. Wilson talked

It now remainej te be seen whether Mr. cf a petitien te console his wounded pride
Wilson was correct in bis prediciion as tO but bis comrnittep knew better. Net one
the probable fate of a business carried on.ii person eoul d be found te second is wishes,
strict accordance with the rules and prin- as they loell k aew such an atterpt would
ciples advocated by bis late partuer. It prove as fruitiess as it would be discredita-
wougd scarcely be justice te himt te say that ble and vexations.
ho wished for the accomplishment cf bis It wa-s on a bleali and gusty morniug in
owu prcphecy, or that hc -wtld net, Supe early spring that Mr. Sandfcrd's fatily was
posixg it in ne way detrimentai te bis own assembled i the breakfast room; the table
interest, have doue anything in bis power ready spread, ai the ire giving that cheer-
te avert sucl a catastrophe ; but stiil, as hie fnl glow se desirable on onue cf Our raw
said, Il knowing Sandford's Quixtie cpi- Mar m mrning. The time-piece told the
nions, sncb a thing wonjd net bave surpris- heur of galf-past nine, and several litte
ed him in the ieast ;" uenr, at the bottom cf faces pere banig tfe r, axieus for
bis heart, have grieved hin, cither ; for it breakfast, and many ere the exclanr tios
is rather a dangerots experiment te place cf-
self-esteem andi benevoheuce in direct oppo Is tapma, what ea n papa b doingm
Bition. Li sncb cases, the formerwli more wonder where ho is surely, io canot b
generally prove victorieus than people are very blingry."
Wifling te admit. And the eldest hope had just given t as

powever, Mr. Wilson was spared any his opinion tthat they ad better net wait
8Uch ceonfliet. Months and years passed on, any lo r wlhen thc -%ell-known footstep
'aud SUiR Mr. Sandfcrd's business grew and was beard. The b-,eakzfast-room door Open-
prospered; ae rid the estimation in ed, and Mr. Sandford made bis appearance,
which lie was held, and the influence ho looking even more good-huidored than usual,
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while a half-suppressed smile lurked about
the corners of his mouth.

" Well, my dears, I suppose you wonder
what has made me so late this norning ?"
said lie.

A very general look of assent vas the re-
sult of this inquiry.

Mr. Sandford proceeded,-" A singular
and most unexpected circumstance has hap-
pened to me. John Simpson and William
Wood came to my counting-house this morn-
ing, and said, if I were at leisure they wish-
ed to speak to me on business of conse-
quence. Their looks were so full of impor-
tance that, though it was then time to come
home, I could not refuse.

" They then told me that old Richardson,
the man from -whom I have rented that
field containing the valuable stratum of
coal for so many years, is dead, and has left
me ail his property, except a smail sumu to
each of themselves, as executors. After en-
joying my surprise, they brought to my re-
collections what John had told me of the
old man's intentions when I first agreed to
take his field upon a lease. I thought no-
thing of it at the time, and I do not think
it has ever entered my head since.

"The men detained me some time longer
by the accounts they had to give of their
>1d friend. It is now several years since I
have seen him, as he removed to a small
farm of his own at soine distance from his
former residence ; but previons to his leav-
ing Thorley I had several conversations
with him, in which I endeavored to im-
press upon his mind the duties ho owed to
his fellow-creatures; and, it seemis, these
conversations produced some effect, for the
old man has, I understand, been much more
kindly and benevolently disposed of late
years.

" The property, of course, is not large,
though considerably more than he wassup-
posed to possess ; but I shall value it much,
not ouly as a tribute of sincere respect and
regard, but as a testimony to the truth of
my principle,-that even as a matter of
self-interest, to give no higher motive, the
simple rule, 'to do as you would be donc
by,' will be found most successful.

'' I was much amused, as I came along,
to sec what an exeitement this news had
caused. One after another rushed breath-
less out of their bouses, vith a ' Sir, do you
know old Richardson 's dead, and ias left
you ail his money?' One man was actual-
ly at the trouble of running a considerable
distance to overtake me, in order to give
me this wonderful information. So now I

think you cannot wonder at my bcing se,
late for breakfast; eh, little Mary? "

" No, indeed, papa ; and I think that old
man was very vise to give you ail his mo-
ney." This remark caused a generallaugh,
but there were many others who agreed
with little Mary.

Amongst the poor the feeling was very
general ; they knew that lie regarded riches
not as a means for self-indulgence or per-
sonal aggrandizement, but as a loan entrust-
ed to his care for the benefit of others, espe-
cially the poor ; and that the richer he was,
the more his power to serve them would be
increased, and his means of doing good mul-
tiplied.

The wealth which Richardson so careful-
ly hoarded, and which, in his possession,
was like a sealed fountain of pure vater,
has, by being usefully and berievolently
employed, like the sanie fountain released
from confinement, spread into innumerable
smal streams, refreshing, fertilizing, and
diffusing plenty and contentnent in their
course ; and hundreds have had reason to
bless the old man's legacy.

LITTLE CHILDREN.

God bless little children!
Day by day,

With pure and simple wiles,
And winning words and smiles,
They creep into the heart;

And who would wish to say them nay?

They look up in our faces,
And their eyes

Are tender and are fair,
As if still lingered there
The Saviour's kindly smile!

So very meek they look, and wise.

We 'live again our play-time
In their play;

Their soft hands lead us back,
Along a weary track,-
The pathway of our years,-

Unto the time when life was May.

Oh! when my days have ended,
I would rest

Where little children keep
Their slumber long and deep:
My grave be near the little mounds

I know that God hath blest i
-George Cooper, in the Round Table.

- A French paper mentions the fact
that two grains of alum to a pint of water
will clarify water whieh is unfit to drink,
and the taste of the alum will not be per-
eeived.



CATS.

CATS.

The Egyptians adored the cat as a divini-
ty, and the Swiss have chosen it as the
symbol of liberty. History rarcly conde-
scends to mention it, and the poets in gene-
ral ignore it, for, however valuable its qua-
lities, the cat is net poetical. Yet Goldsmith
has given it a place in his exquisite
" Hermit":

"Around in sympathetic mirth,
Its tricks the kitten tries;

The cricket chirrups in the hearth;
The crackling fagot flies."

It is a common thing enough te call men
" dogs," but Volumnia, in " Coriolanus,"
calls them " cats." In speaking of her son,
she says :-

"'Twas you incensedthe rabble;
Cats ! that can judge as fitly of his worth
As I can of those mysteries which heaven
Will not have earth to know.''

As to the brindled cat" thatmewedtthrice
before the three witches, in " Macbeth,"
entered the cave, we can only applaud
Shakspeare's good taste in giving her the
precedence in that grand scene.

For nearly a thousand years Western
Christendom scarcely knew the blessings of
cats ; and how the rats and mice were kept
down when no four-footed policeman pa-
trolled the kitchen is more than we can
guess. In the tenth and eleventh centu-
ries very high prices were given for good
mousers. They vere of Nubian origin, and
descended fron those domestic cats which
the Egyptians certinly possessed, which
exist to our own day in the form of mum-
mies, and are represented on many monu-
ments of Thebes. No one knows how they
found their vay into Europe ; but there is
reason to believe that the Romans imported
them from the banks of the Nile in small
numbers and at rare intervals. Our ances-
tors had so high a sense of the usefulness of
this animal that Howel Dha, or Howell the
Good, inserted among his laws one express-
ly concerning it. The price of a kitling
before it could see, was to be a penny, and
when it had killed a mouse, twopence. If
its hearing or seeing was imperfect, if it
had net whole claws, did not'go on killing
mice, or proved a bad mother, the seller
was to forfeit te the buyer the third of its
value. If any one stole or killed the cat
that guarded the prince's granary, the fine
he had to pay was a milch ewe, with her
lamb and fleece, or as much wheat as would
cover the cat when held up by the tail with
its head touching the floor. No reduction
was te be made. The very tip of the

pussy's tail must be covered with the cul-
prit's wheat. Thus, the price given for
cats was high, considering the value of spe-
cie at that period ; and the tact of laws be-
ing made te protect the breed of an animal
whici multiplies so fast, shows that, in the
middle ages, it mnst have been scarce in
Europe.

INDIAN TRIBES IN AMERICA.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Demaocrat,
who bas been passing several months on the
Plains, furnishes some data in regard to the pre-
sent strength of the Indian tribes of the west of
the Mississippi river. The correspondent says:
" The present numerical strength of the Indians
is estimated at 350,000; out of this number 70,000
are semi-civilized. According to statistics fur-
nished us by an officer qualified by long expe-
rience and intercourse with Indians, they may
b classed according to their tribal organizations
as follows : Cheyennes and Blackfeet Sioux,
9100; Arrapahoes, 1200; Brule Sioux under ' Red
Cloud,' 3000; Ogallalla Sioux, 3600; Minneconjos
2400; Uncapas, 2400; Yanctonnais, 4200; Arick-
aries, Assiniboines, Gros Ventres, Mundans,
9000. In the northern part of Montana are the
Flatheads, 600; Kootennais, 300; Pend d'Oreilles,
000. In the Indian country lying north of Texas,
and west of Kansas, may be found the follow-
ing peaceful tribes, who are semi-civilized:
Choctaw Nation, 15,000; Chickasaws, 5000; Qua-
paws, Senecas, and Sawnees, 670; Osages and
Neoshos, 3200; and the Wichitas, 2800. in Kan-
sas and Nebraska are the Pawnees, 2800; Vin-
nebagoes, 1900; Omahas, 1000; Iowa, 300; Otioes
and Missourias, 700; Sacs and Foxes, 800. These
Indians ara ail friendly. There are also Chippe-
was, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, numbering
some 7921.

In Oregon, Washington,Arizona, New Mexieo,
and Mexico and Texasare the Tualips, Skokam-
ish, Lumnis, 1900; Makahs, 1400; Puyallups,
Nisquallys, Squakskins. and Chehalis, 2000;
Quinailts, Quiliehutes, 600; Yakamas, 8000;
Spokanes, 1200; Colvilles, 500; Cayuses, Walla-
Wallahs, 1200; Wascoes, Klamates, and Modoes,
8100; Snakes, or Shoshomes, 1000; small bands
scattered, 1250; Pimos and Marricopas, 7500;
Papagos, 5000; Cocopas, Yumas, Majaves, Yava-
pais and Chemihuevis, 5005; and lastly, the-
most warlike tribes on the Amerîcan continent,
the Kiowas,Camanches, Apaches, and Navajoes,
15,100.

In Nevada, Utah, and the Indian country east
of the Rocky Mountains, are found the follow-
ing: The Pah-Utes and other tribes, 8500 ; Ban-
nacks and Shosones, 4000; Gosha-Utes, 800;
Weber-Utcs 800; Timpanoag, 200; Unitah-Utes,
8000; Pah-vauts, 1500; San Pitches, 500; Utahs,
3000; Pueblos or Villiage Indians, 7000; Tahe-
quache-Utes, 4500; and the Creeks, c'vilized,
14,500.
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PUT A GOOD FACE UPON IT.

If you wish to succeed in life, if you wis]
to find friends, if you wish your relatives o
associates to enjoy your company, wear
cheerful face ; everybody dislikes and shun
a sad one, if it is habitually sad. Every
body but God grows weary of being remind
ed of sorrow, and the heart that is alwayý
full of bitter waters will be left alone
Pretend to be happy if you can do no more
Coax sunbeams to your eyes, smiles to your
lips. Speak hopeful words as often as yo
can ; get the name of being cheerful, and
it will be as incense to you. Wherever
the glad face goes it is welcome ; whatever
the laughing lips ask, it is apt to be grant-
ed. If you are starving, for want of food for
either body or spirit, it is better to laugh
than to cry as you tell the tale. Laugh te
keep from crying. Never give up to gloom•
it is a wrong to those about you. Sad faces
add to the weight of trouble that life lays
upon every heart. Woe to us if we cannot
look about us and see bravely-cheerful faces
to encourage our hearts 1 Let us be careful
that each one of us has one of those faces.A man who carries a glad face does an
amount of good in the world impossible to
compute, even if he is too poor to give one
cent in charity ; and a man whose face is
sad does, every day of his life, more harm
than can be reckoned. This is a hard
world, full of all manner of troubles; butevery one of them can, for much of the
time, be wrestled out of sight ; and everyliving man and woman, as soon as the firstdistress is a little past, can, at the very
least, assume cheerfulness. This is decent.
More than this, 'tis duty. Nobody hasany right te go about, a perpetual dampen-
cr of enjoyment. And no one has just rea-
son for habitual sadness until he has lost his
soul.

SODA-WATER.-Priestly was the first whoimpregnated water with carbonie acid gas.This was about the year 1767, or one hun-dred years ago. He found that fixed aircould be liberated from chalk or marble bythe action of oil of vitriol, and he contrived
apparatus for impregnating water with itsown weight of gas, and thus manufactured
the first sodalwater ever used.

-A good man, who has seen muel et
the world, says: "The grand essentials tehappiness in this life are---ýsomething to do,something te love, and something to hope
ror.,,

"1HOW HAPPY I'LL BE."

h
r A littie one played among the floweri,

LuI the blush uud bloom. Of sum mer hours;
s Sho twined the buds in a garland fair,

And bouud them up lu lier shining hair;
"lAh me !" Said shoe, Il how happy 1111 bo,
Wben ton years more have grown over mie,

3And I amrn nmaiden, with youth's bright gioW
*Flushing my ceck, and iightiug mny brow v"

A maiden miised lu a Pleasaut roemn,
LWbere the air was filled with a soit perfume;

Vases were near, 0f antique mould,
Beautîful pictures rare and oid,
And she of ail the loveiiest there,
Was by far the ioveliest and most fair,
IlAhi me!1" said she, Ilhow happy 1I11 bo,
When my heart's truc love cOmnes home te

me!
* Light of my life, my spirit's pride,

1 count the days tili thon reach my side."

A mother bout ovor the cradie nest,
Where she seethed bier babe te bis smiling

rest;
"Sieep welu," she murmured, soft and Iow,

As she pressed bier kîsses ou bis brow;
"lOh!1 chili!, sweet chlld, bow happy l'Il be,If the good God jet thee stay wlth mie,
Till luter on, lu life's evouiug bour,
Thy streugtb shahl ho my strength and tower!'

Au aged one sat by the glewing beartb,
Almost roady te louve the oarth;
Feeble and frail, the race she ball mn
Ilad borne lier aleng te the settlug sun,
"Ah me !" she breathed, lu an uuder.toue,
"How happy l'i1 ho when life is donce!

Wheu the werld fades out with its weary strife,
And 1 soar away te a botter lire p"

'Tis thus we Journey, from youth to age,
Longing to turu te another page,
Striving to husten the years away,
Llghting our bearts with the futurels îay;
HoPiug Ou earth tiil its visions fade,
Wishiug and waiting, tfirough sun and shade;
Turniug, when earth's hast tie is riven,
To the beautiful rest that romains iu heaven.

BLIND ROBERT.

By UNCLE JOHN.

()ne day I met a littie boy in the sticet,
-ho ývas goillg aleng very Slowiy, feeling
lus way by the bouses and the fonces .auj
I knew that hoe was blind. If ho hud had
eyes te sec with, hoe wouid have beoit run-
niug and jumping- about, or d1riving a hoop
or tessing a bail, like the ether b)oys in the



BLIND ROBERT.

street. I pitied him. It seemed se hard
for the little fellow to go about in the dark
all the time ; never to see the sun, or any of
the pretty things in the world; never to sec
even the faces of his parents, and brothers,
and sisters. So I stopped te talk with
him. He told me that lis name was Ro-
bert, that his father was sick at home, and
that his mother had to take in washing, and
work very hard te get a living. All the
other children iad some work te do, but as
he could net see to work, lie was sent after
clothes for his mother te wash. I asked
hin if lie did net feel sorry because he was
blind. He looked very thoughtful and se-
lemn for a moment, and then he smiled
(smiled just as an angel might smile in hea-
ven) and said, " Sometimes I think it hard
te creep about se. Sometimes I want te
look at the bright sun that warms me, and
at the sweet birds that sing for me, and at
the flowers that feel se soft when I touch
them. But God made me blind, and I know
that it is best for me, and I am se glad that
he did net make me deaf and dumb too. I
am se glad that he gave me a good mother,
and a Sabbath School te go te, instead of
making me one of the heathen children,
ihat pray te snakes and idols."

" But, Robert, if yen eould see, yen could
help your mother more." I said this with-
out thinking, and was sorry assoon as I said
it ; for the little boy's smile went right
away, and big tears filled his blind eyes,
and ran down his pale cheeks.

I Yes," le said, " I have oten told me-
ther so ; but she'says that I help her a great
deal now, and that she wvouldn't sparc me
for the world ; and father says I'm the best
nurse lie ever lad, though I ain blind."

" I am sure you are a good boy, Robert,"
I answered quickly.

" No, sir," he said, " I am net good, but
have got a very vicked heart ; and I think
a great many wicked thouglits; and if it
wasn't for the Saviour, I don't know what I
would do."

And how does the Saviour help you ?"
"O, sir, I pray to him, and then lie comes

into my heart, and says, ' I forgive you,
Robert ; I love you, poor blind boy I 1 will
take away your evil heurt, and give you a
new one.' And then I feel se happy ; and
it seems te me as if I could almost hear the
angels singing up in heaven."

Well, Robert, that is right ; and do yon
ever expect te sec the angels ?"

"O, yes, sir! When I die My spirit -will
not be blind. It is only my Clay house that has
ne vindows. I ean sec with my mind
110w, and that, ny mother tells me, is the

way they sec in heaven. And I heard
father reading in the Bible the other day,
where it tells about heaven, and it said
there is ' no niglht there.' But here it is
niglht te blind people all the time. O, sir,
when I feel cross because I cannot sec, I
think about heaven, and it comforts me p"

I saw now that Robert began te be un-
easy, and acted as if he wanted toge on. I
said, " Don't you like te talk with me,
Robert ?"

" Yes, sir, I do ; and it is very kind of
you te speak se te a poor blind boy ; but
mother will be waiting for the clothes."

This evidence of the little fellow's frank-
ness and fidelity pleased me. I had be-
come much interested, and made up my
mind te find out more about him. Se I took
some money from my pocket, and gave it te
himn te buy sonething for his sick father.
Again the tears filied his blind eyes.

"O, sir," he said, " you are too good ! I
was just wishing I could buy something
for poor, sick papa ; lie has no appetite, and
ve have nothing in the lieuse but potatoes.

He tries te cat them, and never complains ;
but if I could only get something good for
him, it would soon make hirm better, I
know it would. But I don't want you te
give me the money ; can't I work for yen,
and earn it ?"

I made him take the money, and then
watched him, te sec what he would do. He
went as fast as le could for the
clothes ; then bought a fowl te make soup
of ; then a loaf of bread, for toast ; and felt
his way home, trembling all over with de-
light. I followed him without his knowing
it. He went te a little old-looking louse,
that seemed te have but one room. I saw
that le put the bread and fowl under the
cloth es, and went (as I thought by the sound)
close te his father's bed before he showed
them ; then dropping the clothes, lie held
up the loaf in one hand, and the fowl in the
•other, saying, " See, father ; see what God
has sent you !1"

Hec then told about my meeting him, and
giving him the money, lie added, "I arn
sure, father, that God put it into the kind
man's heart ; for God sees how muel you
wanted something te nourish you."

I am afraid, children, that there were
some tears in Unele John's eyes, as lie turn-
ed away from the blind boy's home.

How beautiful te love God and te trust
in him, as poor Robert did ! Could you be
s coneteuted and happy, if you were as poor
as lie was, and blind too ? Think about it
dear children ; and perhaps l'Il tell you
more about blind Robert seme other time.
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AUTUMNAL TINTS. 1il0

U U T .plce of the earth, must aequire a
(From the Atlantic Monthly.) bgt clr, an evidence of its ripeness,.
Eur p om fic Aan je o lmerica as if the globe itself were a fruit on itsEnropoeansceming te Amoerica are sur- stnm, with ever a cheek tcward the suai.prised by the briliancy of our autumnal teowith everba chee tard fts ufoliage. There is no account of such a ip cles are butcolored leaves; fruits, but
phenmeno in nglsh petry becuseripe ons. The edible part of most fruit is,phenteone in English peetry, because as the physiologist says, " the Parenchymathe treos aeqire but few brigt colors or fleshy tissue of the leaf " of which theythire. Tue mst thi t Themsen says are frmed.

this subjeet in bis "Autumn" is Contained Our appetites have commonly confinedin the linos- aour views of ripeness and its phenomena-"But sec the fading, many-colored woods, coler, mellowness, and perfectness,--to theShade deepening over shade, the country fruits which we eat, and we are wont toround forget that an immense harvest which weImbrown; a crowded umbrage, dusk and dun, do net eat, hardly use at ail, i annualwyOf every hue, from wan declining green to ripened by Nature. At car annual Cattlesaty dark" n h Shows and Horticultural Exhibitions, weand in the line ia whieh he speaks cf make, as we think, a great show of fair"Autumn beaming o'er the yellow woods." fruits, destined, however, to a rather igno-The autumnal change of Our woods has ble end,-fruits net valned for their beautynot made a deep impression on our own chiefly. But round about and within ourliterature yet. October lias hardly tinged towns there is annually another show ofOur poetry. fruits, on an infinitely grander scale,-fruitsA great many who have spent their lives which address our taste for beauty alone.in cities, and never have chanced to come October is the month of painted leaves.into the country at this season, have never Their rich glow now flashes round theseen this, the flower, or rather the ripe world. As the fruits and leaves and the dayfruit of the year. I remerhber riding with itself acquire a bright tint just before theyone such citizen, who, though a fortnight fall, so the year near its setting. Octobertoo late for the most brilliant tints, was is its sunset sky ; November, the later twi-taken by surprise, and 'would not believe light.
that there had been any brighter. le had I formerly thought that it would benever heard of this phenomenon before. orth the -while to get a specimen leafNot only many in our towns have never from each changing tree, shrub, and her-witnessed it, but it is scareely remembered baceous plant, when it had acquired itsby the majorty from year to year. brightest characteristie color, in its tran-

.Most appear to confound changed leaves sition from the green te the brown state,with withered eues, as if they were to con- outline it, and copy its color exactly, witblfeund ripe apples with rotten ones. I think paint, in a book, which should be entitledthat the change te some higerc October, or Autumnal Tints' "- begin-leaf is an evidence that it has arrieod at n with the earliest reddening,-Wood-tatrity laswring t bine and the lake of radical leaves, and
laie and perfect mnaîariîy, answering te ccmincr dlo'n thrcu-h the Mapbes, Hico-the maturity of fruits. It is generally the tlowest and oldest leaves which change first. ries, and Sumachs, and many beautifully

Bat as the perfect-winged and unasaly freckled leaves less generally known, tobright-colored insect is short-lived, so the the latest Oaks and Aspons. What aleaves ripen but te fail. memento such a book would b! YouGenerally, every fruit, on ripening, and teould need only to turoo ver its leaves
just bfefre itlt take a ramble through the autumnmere independent and individual exist- coods whenever you pleased. Or if Ienceoreuinngldess' nurisntd fromany could preserve the leaves themselves, un-
encso requiring boss norishmcnt from ay faded, it would be botter still. I have
source, and that net se mach from the made but little progress towards such a
cartb threngh ils stem as fromi the, stm antiok ut1bv ent(Icavoeo, instoati, teair, acquires a bright tint. Se do leaves. iescribe al these bright is inte caderThe physiologist says it is "due to an in- in ahilch thesy presnt thmslvs. Thoecreased absorption of oxygen." That is follwing the sent themsee. Ththe scientific account of the matter,--only focs:_o are ,some extracts from mya re-assertion of the fact. But I am more notes:----
interested in the rosy cheek than I am THE RED MAPLE.
te know what particular diet the maiden By the twenty-fiftl of Septemlbr thefed on. The very forest and herbage, the Red Maples generally are beginning te bc
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uipe. Some large ones have been conspicu- duties of a Maple there, aIll winter andously changing for a week, and some summer, neglected noue of its economies,single trees are now very brilliant. I but added to its stature in the virtue hviich
notice a small one, half a mile off across a belongs to a Maple, by a steady growth for semeadow, against the green wood-side there, many months, never having gone gaddinga far brighter red than the blossoms of any abroad, and is nearer heaven than it wastree in summer, and more conspicuous. I in the spring. It lias faithfully husbandedhave observed this tree for several autumns its sap, and afforded a shelter to the wan-invariably changing earlier than its fel- dering bird ; lias long since ripened itslows, just as one troc ripens its fruit earlier seeds and committed them to the vinds -than another. It might serve to mark the and lias the satisfaction of kno-wing, per-season, perhaps. I should be sorry, if it haps, that a thousand little vell-behavedwere cut down. I knov of two or three Maples are already settled in lifo some-such trees in our town, which miglit per- where. It deserves well of Mapledom. Itshaps bc propagated from, as early ripeners leaves have been asking it frein time toor September trees, and their seed be ad- time, in a whisper, " When shall we red-vertised in the market, as well as that of den ?' And now, in this month of Sep-radishes, if we cared as much about them. tember, this month of travelling, whenAt present, .these burning bushes stand men are liastening to the sea-side, or thechiefly along the edge of the meadows, or mountains, or the lakes, this modest Maple,I distinguish them afar on the hillsides still without budging an inch, travels inhere and there. Sometimes you vill sec its reputation,-runs up its scarlet flag onmany small ones in a swamp turned quite that hill-side, which shows that it liascrimson when all other trees around are finished its summer's work before all otherstill perfectly green ; and the former ap- trecs, and withdraws from the contest. Atpear so mucli the brighter for it. They the eleventh hour of the year, the treetake ycu by surprise, as yo are going by which no scrutiny could have detectedon one side, across the fields, thus early in here lien it was most industrious is thus,the seasgn, as if it were some gay encamp- by the tint of its maturity, by its veryment of the red men, or other foresters, of blushes, revealed at last to the careless andwhose arrival you had net heard. distant traveller, and leads his thouglits

Some single trees, wholly bright scarlet, away from the dusty road into those brave
seen against others of their kind still fresh. solitudes which it inhabits. It flashes outly green, or against evergreens, are more conspicuous with all the virtue and beauty
memorable than whole groves will be by- of a Maple,-Acer rubrum. We may now
and-by. How beautiful, vhen a whole read its title, or rubrie, clear. Its virtues,
troc is like one great scarlet fruit full of not its sins, are as scarlet.
ripe juices ; every leaf, from lowest limb to Notwithstanding the Red Maple is thetopmost spire, all aglow, especially if yo most intense scarlet of any of our trees, thelook toward the sun i What more remark- Sugar-Maple lias been the most celebrated ;able object can there be in the landscape ? and Michaux, in his " Sylva," des netVisible for miles, too fair to be believed. If speak of the autumnal Ceolor cf the feormer.
such a phenomenon occurred but once, it About the second of October, these trees,would be handed down by tradition to both large and small, are most brilliant,posterity, and get into the mythology at though many are still green. In a sprout-hast. lands " they seem to vie with one another,Tof itfe tree thus ripening in advance and ever semn particular one in the midstcf its fellows attains a singular pre- of the crowd will b of a peculiarly pureominence, and sometimes maintains it for scarlet, and by its more intense color attracta week or two. I an thrilled at the sight our eye, even at a distance, and carry cfof it, bearing aloft its scarlet standard for the palm. A large Red-Maple swamp,the regiment of green-elad foresters around, when at the height of its change, is fli
and I go half a mile out of my way to ex- most obviously brilliant of ail tangibleamine it. A single tree becomes thus the things, where I dwell, so abundant is thiscrowning beauty of some meadowy vale, troc with us. It varies much both in formand the expression of the vhole surround- and color. A great îany are mereiy yol-
ing forest is at once more spirited for it. low, more scarlet, others sonlet deepcning

A small Red Maple lias grown, per- into cnimson more red than common. Lookchance, far away at the head of some at yonder svamp of Maples mixed witl
rOtired valley, a mile from any road, un- Pines, at the base of a Pine-Clad hill, aobserved. It has faithfully discharged the quarter of a mile off, so that you get the
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full effect of the bright colors, without de-
tecting the imperfections of the leaves, and
see their yellow, searlet, and crimson fires,
of all tints, mingled and contrasted with
the green. Somo Maples are yet green,
only yellow or crimson-tipped on the edges
of their flakes, liko tho edges of a Ilazel-
Nut burr ; some are wholly brilliant Scar-
let, raying out regularly and fimely every
way, bilaterally, lika the veins of a leaf;
others, of more irregular form, vhen I turn
my head slightly, emptying out some of its
earthiness and concealing the trunk of the
tree, seem to rest heavily flake on lake, like
yellow and scarlet clouds, wreath uapon
wreath, or like snow-drifts driving thfough
the air, stratified by the wind. It adds
greatly to the beauty of such a swamp at
this season, that, even though there nay be
no other trees interspersed, it is not seen as
a simple mass of color, but, different trees
being of diffcrent colors and hues, the out-
line of each crescent tree-top is distinct, and
vhere one laps on te another. Yet a paint-

er would hardly venture to make them thus
distinct a quarter of a mile off.

As I go across a meadow directly toward
a low rising ground this briglit afternoon,
I sec, some fifty rods off toward the sun, the
top of a Maplo swamp just appearing over
the sheeny russet edge of the hill,--a stripe
apparently twenty rods long by ten feet
deep, of the most intenscly brilliant scarlet,
orange, and yellow, equal to any flowers or
fruits, or any tints ever painted. As I ad-
vance, lowering the edge of the hill vhich
makes the firn foreground or lower frame
of the picture, the depth of the brilliant
grove revealed steadily increases, suggest-
ing that the whole of the inclosed valley is
filled with such color. One wonders that
the tithing-men and fathers of the town are
not out to sec what the trees mean by their
high colors and exuberance of spirits, fear-
ing that some mischief is brewing. I do
not see what the Puritans did at this sea-
son, when the Maples blaze out in scarlet.
They certainly could not have worshipped
in groves then. Perhaps that is what they
built meeting-houses and fenced them round
with horse-sheds for.

THE ELM.

Now, too, the first of October, or later,
the Elms are at the height of thoir autumnal
beauty, great brownish-yellow masses,warm
from their September oven, hanging over
the highway. Their leaves are perfectly
ripe. I wonder if there is any answering
ripeness in the lives of the men who live bc-
neath tiem. As I look down our street,

which is lined with them, they remind me,
both by their eolor and form, of yellowing
sheaves of grain, as if the harvest had in-
deed com to the village itself, and we
migit expect te find soine maturity and
fiavor in the thougits of the villagers at
last. Under those bright rustling yellow
piles, just ready to fall on the heads of the
walkers, how can any crudity or greenness
of thought or act prevail ? When I stand
where lalf-a-dozen large Elms droop over
a house, it is as if I stood -within à ripe
pumpkinrrind, and I feel as mellow as if I
were the pulp, though I may be somewhat
stringy and seedy withal. What is the late
greenness of the English Elm,-like'a eu-
cumber out of season, which does net know
whento have done,--comparedwith the early
and golden maturity of the American tree ?
The street is the scene of a great harvest-
home. It would be worth the while te set
out these trees, if only for their autumnal
value. Think of these great yellow cane-
pies or parasols held over our heads and
houses for miles together, making the vil-
lage ah0 one and compact,-an ulmarium,
which is at the same time a nursery of men !
And then how gently and unobserved they
drop their burden, and let in themun when
it is wanted, their leaves not heard when
they fall on our roofs and in our streets ;
and thus the village parasol is shut up and
put away 1 I sec the market-man driving
into the village, and disappearing under its
canopy of Elm-tops, with his crop, as into
a great granary or barn-yard. I am tempt-
ed to go thither as te a husking of thoughts,
now dry and ripe, and ready to be separated
from their integuments : but, alas! I fore-
see that it will be chiefly husks and little
thonght ; for as you sow, so shall you reap.
- Thoreau.

THE TWO BUCKETS.

A great deal of trouble is borrowed by the
habit of looking at things " wrong end
foremost."

" How disconsolate yen look !" said a
bucket to his fellow-bucket, as they were
going te the well.

"Ah !" replied the other, "I was reflect-
ing on the uselessness of our being filled ;
for, let us go away ever so full, ve always
corne back empty."

" Dear me 1 how strange te look at it in
that way," said the first bucket. " Now, I
enjoy the thought that, however empty we
come, we always go away full. Only look
at it in that liglit, and you'll bc as cheerful
as I am."
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THE BEAR-STEAK. moutb wide, as if about to demolish a bolus,
lie beroically gulped the dreaded morsel.

A GASTRONOMIC ADVENTURE. Ce West que le premier pas qui coùte. 1e
liad no sooner achieved this feat than he

The American's predilection for beef- began to think that bear's lesh was, after
steak, as well as the Englishman's, is al- ail, fot quite so bad a thing as ho l ex-
most proverbial ; but we fancy it would take pected. He swaliowed a second morsel.
some time to reconcile either of thiem to a It was really the tenderest and most juicy
bear-steak, however much might be said of steak le lad ever tasted. "Are you
the superiority of its flavor over that of sure this is a bear-steak?" le inquired of
the ox, or however confidently it might be the landiord.
asseraLd t. th " , nI3 i " ir, 1 can asmre you it i," replie 
feeder, selecting the juiciest fruits of the tbe goodnatured, bustling man, as le hur-
forest and the most esculent roots of the ried off to attend upon lis otler guests at the
eartb, for his ordinary nourishment. The table-d'hâte. Before le returned to M.
following gastronomie adventure, related Dumas at the side-table, tlree-quarters ofý
by a modern French traveller, proves that the steak lad disappeared; and, bigbly
the Frenchman fads it just as difficult to gratified at fading lis favorite dish was 80
surmount his aversion to feeding on the mucl approved of, he reaewed tle conver
flesh of Master Bruin as the Anglo-Saxon. ation, by observing,-

M. Alexandre Dumas, after a long, moun- "Tlat was a fanous beast, I can tel
tainous walk, arrived about four o'clock one you; it weighed tbree huadred and twenty
fine autumn afternoon, at the inn at Mar- pounds."
tigny. Exercise and the keen mountain "A fine fellow indeed le must have
air had sharpened his appetite, and he in- been," rejoined the traveller.
quired with some degree of eagerness at It cost no small trouble to kili him."
what hour the table d'hôte was usually 1 can wdll believe that," rejoincd M.
served. Pumas, at the same tiue raising tle last

"At half-past five," replied the host. morsel to bis mouth.
" That will do very well," rejoined M. "l1e devoured baîf tle buntsran who

Dumas; "I shall then have time to visit shot him?" added the loquacions landiord.
the old castle before dinner." 1astily inging aside the ioatlid morsel,

Punctual to the appointed hour the tra- wbicb lie ad just placed within bis lips,
veller returned, but found, to his dismay, tli travelier indignantiy exclaimcd, IIow
that every seat at the long table was al- dare you pass sucl jokes upon a man when
ready occupied. The host, however, wlo he is in te riddle of bis dinner ?"
appeared to have taken M. Dumas, even at I can assure you, air, I arnot joking,"
first sight, into his especial favor, approach- replied tle landiord, I ar only telling yon
ed him with a courteous smile, and, point- the simple trutb."
ing to a small side-table, carefully laid out, The traveller, wbose appetite for furthcr
said,- food was by tlis time cffoctually destroycd,

" Here, sir, this is your place. I had rose fror the table. Tlehost,nothingloth
not enough of bear-steak left to supply the to bear bimscif talk, continued the story as
whole table-d'hôte with it; and, besides, foliows:
most of my guests have tasted this bear al- You must kuow, sir, that the man who

I was sure you would like it." ing to the village of Fouly, and named
So saying, the good-natured host placed William Mona. Tbis animai used to core

in the centre of the table a fine, juicy-look- cvery night and steai bis pears, giving a
ing steak, smoking hot and very tempting special preference to the fruit cf one fine
in appearance ; but glad would the hungry pear.tree laden witb bergarottes. Mona
traveller have been could he have believed at first imagined tlat it was seie cf the
that it was beef, and not a bear-steak, whiel children cfthe village wbo comrittedtbeso
now lay before him. But he could notflnd depredations in bis orchard, and, baving
it in his heart to be so ungracious as to ex- loaded bis gua with powder only, îdaccd
press a dislike to food which the host evi- binacîf in ambush that le miglt give tbcm
dently considered as the choicest delicacy a good friglt. Towards doyen o'clock at
the country could afford. He accordingly niglt li beard a distant growî. ,Ii,,bo!"
took his seat at the table and cut off a small said le, "there is a bear somewliere in the
slico of the steak; then, screwing his cou- aeighborhood." Ten minutes afierwards a
rage to the sticking-point, and openinug bis second growl was bard; but this time it
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was so near at hand that he began to fea
he should scarcely have time to reach
place of refuge, and threw himself flat upo
the ground, mu the earnest hope that th
bear would be satisfied with taking hi
pears instead of devouring himself-

A few minutes of anxious suspense en
sued, during which the bear, passing withi
a few paces of the terrified peasant, elimb
ed the pear-tree with agility, althougl it
branches creaked beneath the weight of it
ponderous body ; and having secured fo:
himself a comfortable position, cofmitted
no small havoc among the luscious berga
mottes. Having gorged hinself to hi
heart's content, he slowly descended, and
returned in tranquil dignity towards hiý
mountain home.

William Mona was a brave and resolute
man, and lie said te himself, as he watched
his enemy's retiring stops, " He may gc
home this time if he pleases, but, Master
Bruin, we shall meet aguin.'

The next day one of his neighbors, whc
came to visit him,found him sawing up the
teeth of a pitclfork, and transforming them
into slugs.

"What are you about there ?' ho asked.
" I an amnusing myself," replied Wil-

liam. The neiglibor, taking up one of the
pieces of iron, turned it over and over in
his band, like a man who understood such
things, and thon said quietly,--

" If you were to own the truth, William,
you wvould ackn-ovledge that those little
scraps of iron are destined to pierce a
rougher skin titan that of a chamois."

Perhaps they may," replied William.
"You know that I am an honest fellow,"

resumed Francis (for se w'as the neighbor
called); I well, if you choose, we will
divide the bear between us : two men in
sucli a case are botter than one."

" That's as it may be," replied William,
at the same time cutting his third slug.

Il'l tell you what," continued Francis,
" I will leave you in full possession of the
skin, we will only share the flesh between
us, together with the bounty offered by
government for every bear that is killed
and w'hicl wiU give us forty francs apiece."

e I sholid prefer having the whole my-
self," replied William.

" But yon cannot prevent me from seek-
ing the bear's track in the mountain, and
placing llyself m ambush on his passa e".

" You are froc to do that, if you please"
So saying, William, who had now com-
pleted the manufacture Of his slugs, began
to measure out a ý charge of powder double

r in amount to that usually plaôed in a car-
a bine.

n I see you intend to use your musket ?"
e said Francis.
s " Yes, of course I do ; three iron slugs

will do their work more surely than a leaden
- bullet."
n aThey will spoil the skin."

"Never mind that, if they do their work
s more effectually."
s " And when do you intend to commence
r your chase ?"

" I will tell you that to-morrow."
"Once more, then,-are you quite de-

s termined not to let me share the chance
i with you ?"
s " Yes: I prefer managing the whole mat-

ter myself, and sharing neither the danger
nor the profit."

" Farewell, thon, neiglhbor. I wish you
suceess."

In the evening, as Francis was passing
Mona's dwelling, ho saw the huntsman
quietly seated on the bench before his door,
smoking his pipe.

Francis knew nothing of Mona's proceed-
ings during the remainder of that evening.
He lad tracked the bear, and followed its
traces as far as the border of William's or-
chard. Not liking to trespass upon his
neighbor's territory, he took up his post on
the borders of the pinewood which lay on
the slope of the hill overhanging Mona's
gardon.

As it was a clear night, he could observe
with case from this spot all that was going
on below. He saw the huntsman leave his
house, and advance towards a gray rock, in
the centre of his little enclosure, which
stood at the distance of about twenty paces
from his favorite pear-tree. There Mona
paused, looked round as if to ascertain that
he was qlite alone, anrolled his sack and
slipped into it, only allowing his head and
bis two arms to emerge above the opening.
Ilaving thus in a great measure eoncealed
his person, he leaned back against the rock,
and remaineà so perfectly still that even his
neiglibor, although he knew him to be
there, could not distinguish him from the
lifeless stone.

An hour elapsed in patient expectation.
Atlastthe bear appeared in sight. But,

whether by accident, or whether it were
that he hiad scented the second huntsman,
he did not on this occasion follow his usuai
track, but divcrging towards tc rs-M
eseaped falling into the ambush which
Francis had prepared for him.

William in the meantime did not stir an
inch. The bear appeared quite uncon-
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scions of an enemy's presence, and ad-
vanced with rapid strides towards the trce.
But, at the moment when he rose upon his
hind-legs to clasp the trunk with his fore-
paws, thus leaving his breast exposed, a
bright flash illuminated the face of the
rock, and the whole valley re-echoed with
the report of the double-loaded gun, together
vith the loud howl which proceeded from

the wounded animal. The bear fled from
the spot, passing within ten paces of Wil-
liam without perceiving him. The latter
had now taken the additional precaution of
drawing the sack over his head, and rested
anotionless as before against the face of the
rock.

Francis, with a musket in his hand, stood
beneath the shelter of the wood, a breath-
less spectator of the scene. He is a bold
huntsman, but wished himself at home
when he saw the enormous animal, furious
from its wound, bearing down to the spot
where he stood. Already the bear was
within a few paces of the pine-wood, when
suddenly the wounded animal paused, rais-
ed bis nostrils in the air, as if catching some
scent which was borne by the breeze, and
then, uttering a furious growl, turned hasti-
ly round, and rushed back towards the or-
chard.

" Take care of yourself, William,-take
care 1" exclaimed Franeis, at the same time
darting forward in pursuit of the bear, and
forgetting everything else in his anxiety to
save his old comrade from the danger which
threatened him. He knew well that if Wil-
liam had not time to reload his gun, it was
all over with him : the bear had evidently
scented him. Suddenly a cry of terror and
agony rent the air: " iHelp i 0, help !
help l" A dead silence ensued ; not even
a moan succeeded the cry of anguish. Fran-
cis flew down the slope with redoubled
speed; and, as ho approached the rock, ho
began yet more clearly to distinguish the
huge animal, whieh had hitherte been haf-
concealed beneath its shade, and perceived
that the bear was trampling under foot and
rending to pieces the prostrate form of his
unfortunate assailant.

Francis was now close at hand ; the
bear, intent upon his prey, did not seem
aware of his presence. He did not venture
to fire, for ho feared ho might miss his aim,
and perhaps shoot his unhappy friend. He
took up a stone and threw it at the bear.
The animal turned immediately upon this'
new foc, and raised himself upon his hind1
legs. The hunter was so near that the ani-
mal was pressing the point of his gun with
its shaggy breast. He at once pulled the

trigger. The bear feU backwards,-the
ball had this time done its work effectually.
The huntsman, leaving the struggling ani-
mal upon the ground, now hastened to his
eomrade's side. But it was too late for
human assistance to be of any avail. The
unfortunate man was terribly mutilated.
With a sickening heart, Francis hastened
to call for help.

Before many moments had elapsed, al-
most all the inhabitants of the village were
assembled in poor Mona's orchard, and his
wife among the rest. I need net describe
the dismal scene. A collection was made
for the poor widow through the whole val-
ley of the Rhone, and a sum of seven hun-
dred francs was thus raised. Francis in-
sisted upon her receiving the government
bounty, and sold the flesh and the skin of
the bear for her benefit. In short, all her
neighbors united to assist her te the utmost
of their power. We innkeepers also agreed
te open a subscription-list at our respective
louses, in case any travellers should wish
te contribute a trille ; and, in case you, sir,
should be disposed to put down your name
for a small sum, I should take it as a great
favor.

" Most assuredly," replied M. Dumas,
as he rose from the table and cast a parting
glance at the last morsel of the bear-steak,
inwardly vowing never again to make ex-
periments in gastronomy.

HOWTHINGS ARE IN "THE LEWS."

(From the Glasgow Hçrald Correspondent.)
You would scarcely believe what a primi-

tive state of things is to be found linger-
ing in this most northerly of the lebrides.
Of course, I don't refer to Sternoway, whieh
is a great centre of civilization were, and is
believed by the natives to stand precisely
in th centre of the universe. In poin.t of
fact, it is a thrivinglittle place, very much
like any ether Scotch town of its size.

Even in Stornoway, however, there are
one or two features that attract the atten-
tion of the stranger. The larger shops,
though called drapers', druggists', and so on,
as in the south, are more like American
stores on a small scale. You vill flnd a
draper selling cutlery, and filling one of his
windows with gingerbread. The grocer
sells shoes; the druggist prints bills to order,
and vill supply you net only with drugs,but with screw-nails, ropes, and agricultur-
al impleients. The style of doing busi-
ness, too, is peculiar. A man froin the
country ceomes in to buy (let us say) a
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bonnet. He goes first to the draper's, and,
after lounging about in the shop, looking
about him, and perhaps offering an ocea-
sional remark on the weather and other
general subjects, as if he had no intention
of making a purchase, for the people here
consider the space outside of the counter to
be publie property,-he at last approaches
the business that brought him. He tries
on a variety of bonnets, asks the priees,
and takes particular note of the bonnets
that suit him. He then leaves the shop,
and proceeds te another draper's Where
he goes through the same process; and,having gone round the town in this way,
returns te the place where he thinks ho
will make the best bargain, and, after a
great deal of haggling to bring down the
price, perhaps makes the purchase; but, if
not satisfied, he will go away, to return
some other day, and see if lie cannot get
the article for a penny or a halfpenny less.
This style of doing business is not confned
to the Lews. A gentleman connected with
the Perth and Inverness Railway told me,
that when that line was first opened, some
of the natives accustomed to the foregoing
style of doing business would often make
their appearance at the little stations in
the north, when some such dialogue as the
following would ensue:-

Native-" What is the price te- ?"
Ticket-clerk-" Two and eightpenee."
"What!"
"Two and eightpence."
"Two and eightpence! Iloch, never!

I'll give you two shillin's."
" There is no reduction. The fare is two

and eight."
"Make it two and tuppence, and it's a

bargain."
I tell you the fare is two and eight-

pence."
eIt's only thirty miles."*
"It doesn't imatter what it is. That's the

fare.",
"Itl give you two and threepence."

It won't do.
"Two and fourpence, then."

to, nor two and fourpence."

t two and sixpence the man, perhaps,would make a dead stand, and finding the
clerk ine:.orable, would actually go away
and wait tili the next train, to return then
ofithi- ofler Of twvo and sixpence, in hopes
f intsing te elerk aore acomnimodating.
But it is oflly 01 leaving Stornoway and

penetrating into the other parts of the is-
land that one comnes on the more curious
features of society here. What would you
think now of naked little boys playing

along the side of the public road. The,
cotters' houses, too, are strange habitations
for the nineteenth century to find here.
Low and mound-like, built usually of turf
and covered with thatch, they give a vil-
lage much the appearance of a Kaffir kraal.
Each hut has but one door or aperture, by
which the human beings and cattle go in
and the peat-smoke tries te get out. The
family sleep under one end of the roof, and
are sometimes separated from the lower
animals (at- least from the larger species of
them), by a screen of board or tattered
blanket. These people speak nothing but
Gaelic, and in the remoter parts of the is-
land are in a state of almest Egyptian
darkness as to the outer world. These eot-
ters, however, are for the most part happy
and contented. Their wants are few ; they
have plenty te eat and drink ; and, notwith-
standing all the circumstances described,
their morality will bear very favorable
comparison with that of people in the
south, who would no doubt call them bar-
barians. They would almbst seem, as one
said, te have been boru before the Fall.
Crime is rare, and at present, I am told,
the prison at Storneway is empty.

WOMEN IN THE LEWS.
Some of the manners and customs of

this class, however, wvould astonish and
scandalize our Social-Science Reformers.
The women, for instance, do all the heavy
work. They dig, delve, and hoec; they
carry heavy loads of manure te the fields,
and in the peat season you may see them
all day carrying creelfuls of peat from the
bog. You will often sec a man trudging
along the road beside a woman; but the
creel is always on the woman's back. If
they come te a river or ford, the woman
crosses first, deposits her creel on the other
side, and then returns te carry the man
across. I only saw this once; but the far-
mers tell me it is a thing of every-day
occurrence. When the creel is empty, the
man sometimes slings it over his own
shoulders, and then mounts upon the back
of the woman, who carries them both
across together. This, I am told, is the
only occasion on which by any chance you
sec a creel upon the back of a man.

The woman in the rural districts here i,
in fact, a beast of burden; and men, in
looking out for wives, look largely to mus-
cular development. A story is current
among the English-speaking farmers that
illustrates this conception of womran's mis-
sion. In the middle of one peat scason,
wvhen labor was mucl in dcemand, a man,
who was supposed te bc a confirmed
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bachelor, suddenly married. A friend met
him some days after.

" What for did you take a woman like
that ?" said the friend.

" Did you'll no hear," replied the man,
that my horse was deed ? "
That this state of things should continue

to exist in our own country, within two or
three miles of Stornoway, and within 200
miles of Glasgow, as the crow flies, seems
almost incredible.

THE CHURCH AND CLERGY.
Scarcely less astounding are the position

and power of the clergy. It may be ne-
cessary here to state that out of Stornoway
the entire mass of the population belong to
the Free Church. Even in Stornoway, the
Established Church is gradually emptying,
and the new UT. P. Church, though pro-
gressing, is small. But, over the rest of the
island the Free Church ig practically the
only Church; the Established churches are
deserted; their ministers, some of them
men of high culture, have little or nothing
to do; and I have heard of more than one
whose Sabbath ministrations are confned
to family worship at their own firesides.

The Establishment ministers, though they
don't do (because in fact they get no op-
portunity of doing) the ministerial work of
the island, yet occupy the manses and
glebes. This is a sore point with the peo-
ple. I do not know that the Romanists in
Ireland feel more keenly in regard to the
Irish Establishment.

To their own ministers they are gene-
rally much attached, and loyal to a fault.
I doubt if many people in the south have
any idea of the deference that is paid here
to ecclesiastical authority, and the extent
to which that authority is sometimes exer-
cised. The people are exceedingly reli-
gious in their own way; and whenever a
communion is held, thousands upon thou-
sands of them fock to it, sometimes from
the remotest parts of the island, and even
from a greater distance.

The old practice of calling people up to
be rebuked in church would seem still to
be common here. It is said that in some
parts of the island, when persons are about
to emigrate, and apply for their certificate
of church connection (without which they
will not leave the island, they are com-
pelled, if any misdemeanor is still in the
books against them, to make public con-
fession of it, even though the offence may
have been committed many years before-

This sort of discipline is Eaid to exercise
in general a healthy influence. One of
the Lews farmers told me that one season

the crofters began to appropriate his tur-
nips, not in ones or twos, but in creelfuls.
He went and complained to the minister,
who took the matter up, preached a sermon
against stealing in general, and turnip-
stealing in particular; called the people
together in different houses ta warn them ;
and finally succeeded in putting an end ta
turnip-stealing, for that season at least.
The appropriation of turnips, however,
would seem, like the cattle-lifting of old
days, and the embezzlement of books and
casual umbrellas amongst ourselves, to be
regarded by the poorer cotters as scarcely
coming within the range of the eighth
commandment. In other matters they are
honest, sometimes to scrupulosity; and you
find amongst the poorest of them much of
that high principle of honor and that na-
tive dignity that belong to the true High-
lander.

PRAXITELES AND PHYRNE.

BY W. W. sTOnY.

A thousand silent years ago
The starlight, faint and pale,

Was drawing on the sunset glow
Its soft and shadowy veil;

When from his work the sculptor stayed
His hand, and turned to one

Who stood beside him half in shade,
And sighing said, "'Tis done."

"Phyrne, thy human lips shall pale,
Thy rounded limbs decay,

Nor love nor prayers can aught avail.
Tr bid thy beauty stay;

But there thy smile for centuries
On marble lips shall live,-

For Art can grant what Love denies,
And fix the fugitive.

Sad thought! fir age nor death shall fide
The youth of this cold bust;

When the quick brain and hand that made,
And thou and 1, are dust!

When all our hopes and fears are dead,
And both our hearts are cold,

And Love is like a tune that's played,
And Life a tale that's told,

This counterfeit of senseless stone,
That fia sweet biush oan warm,

The same enchanting look shal! awn,
The same enchanting form.

And there upon that silent face
Shal unborn ages see

Perennial youth, perennial grace,
And sealed serenity. g

And strangels, when we sleep in peace,
Shall Bay, flot quite unmoved,

'So smiled upon Praxitoles
The Phyrne whom lie loved.'"

-Blackwood'o Magazine.
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PIERRE'S PET LAMB. not-it was a happy thing for her that she
could not know-that death had taken from

BY A. L. O. É lier a mother. The infant's merry crowing,
as she lay looking up at the shining win-Brightly shone the summer sun on the dow, attracted the notice of Louise, ahome of Jacques Lefoi, a pretty little chalet young Swiss girl who was seated beside old(or cottage) nestling among the Swiss moun- Bice.

tains. It could only be reached by a steep " Poor baby what will become af her
path up from the valley ; and a great lofty now ?" said Louise ta the hard-featured,peak towered behind it,-a peak sa high stern-looking great-aunt. " Her father isthat the snow on it never melted, even in out all day on the mountains, and eventhe hottest day of summer. The chalet, were he not so, he could hardly tend andseen from a distance, looked liko a toy- bring up by hand so young an infant as
cottage, with its carved beams and wide that."
overhanging roof, which had stones on the "'in ta bring her up," said old Bicetop ta prevent the fierce mountain gales shortly, looking down with her cold stern
from blowing it away. The pretty little eyes at the baby laughing in lier cradle.diamond panes of its windows were glitter- " It will bc a great charge for you, ating in the sun ; but, though all looked sa your age," observed Louise, who could notbright outside the chalet, there was a sad help pitying the poor little creature whosight of sorrow and mourning within it. was ta-bo placed under that great-aunt's
The small parlar was crowded with Swiss care.
mountaineers, men and women, who had " A charge indeed," replied Bice pee-just come back from attending the funeral vishly ; " but there is no one else ta takeof the wife of Jacques. Ier body had been it. I've been here this last week ta lookcarried that morning ta the graveyard, after the child ; but I can't b stoppingdown in the valley, and the mourners vho away froml home any more, se I'm ta carryhad borne the coffin, and those who had the little thing with me. It's almost a pity,"followed it, had now returned ta the widow- muttered the old dame, " that when tieer's home ta partake of a little refreshment. mother vas taken the baby was left."All the guests looked grave and sad, and The vords werc uttered in a low tone,spoke in a low tone of voice ; for Jacques and scarcely intended ta reach any car -himself stood in the doorway, silent and but they fell on that of little Pierre liketearless, uttering no complaint, but feeling drops of burning lead. Anger, grief, pity,tiat the very sunshine was strange, and love, struggled together in the heart of thethat with the dear wife whom he had lest boy. His little sister, his mother's darlingal the brightness had gone from his life. was she to be given ta the charge of that

In the darkest corner of the room sat. stern, unfeeling woman, who cared se littlePierre, his little son, on the floor, hiding for lier that she thought it would have beenhis face in his hands, that no one might sec just as well if the baby had died with lierthe tears that were gushing fast from his mother, and been buried in lier grave !eyes. His heart was almost breaking, for Pierre did net trust himself te say a singledearly he loved, and sorely he missed, the word ta old Bice, but lie started up frommother whose voice he would never more his seat on the floor, and, gliding throughhear upon earth. No one attempted te the crowd of mourners, went up ta Jacques,eomfort him ; even old Bice, his grand- who still stood in the doorway, took hisaunt, who sat close ta him, never spoke a hand, and drew him into the open air, be-word to the boy, Poor Pierre had one se- yond the hearing of the guests.lace for his grief; ho said in his heart, for " What do you want with me, my poorhe could not speak aloud, " My mother is boy ?" asked Jacques.
with God, and God is love , These words - I Oh, father, why should baby be sentthe motherless boy repeated over and over away ?-we should miss her so-she is allta himself, while ho kept so still that his' our joy now !" cried Pierre, hardly able tapresence in that dark corner was almost speak froin emotion.
forgotten by the guests, even by the old " What can I do ? I wish that we couldwoman against whose chair he was leaning. keep lier," replied Jacques with a sigh•

The only being in the room who smiled " but I cannot tend a young baby, even ifl
was the one who had perhaps sustained had net often te o frme home as a guide tathe heaviest loss. Little Marie, a plump, strangers on the mountains."
merry baby, scarce six weeks old, lay " I would take care of baby," crie dlaughing in her basket-cradle. She knew I Pierre eagerly; "I have watched Aunt
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Bice washing and dressing lier, and feeding1 lamb he exelaimed, Il10w yen are quite,
her out of the bottle. I would tend hie y on.
niglt and day ; she should never want any- Very faithfully did Pierre fullil tse
thing that I could give her. Oh, father, do charle whieh ho had undertake; fondly
not send our littie darling Marie away." tiid le eherish and vatcicr the me-

Jacques Lefoi looked doubtful and per- therless babe. For heurs would ho dandle
plexed ; he could net, without a sore pang, and dance Marie in arms that seemed nover
part with his only daughter, nor did he feel to grow veary speaking to her.singing te
satislied with her having his old stern aunt her, cailing ler pet naines, and pressing
as a nurse ; but still he thouglit that Pierre foni kisses upon hir soft utile lips. At
vas far too young to have charge of a little night the ehild's fceblest cry Nvould rouse

baby. lier brother from SleeP, and bring him to
" Nay, it would net do," replied Jacques lier eradse in a moment Pierre cared net-

sadly ; " Aunt Bice is net all that I eould ther for food uer for rest if Marie needed lis
vish, but still she lias experience-' care. Whe Pierre drove lis fathers goats

"But I have love !" exclaimed the up the mountain te Pasture, lie fastened the
young brother. "l Oh, father, I must tell littie basket-cradlc te lis baek vith Etout
yen what I heard Aunt Bico saying just thongs, ani in it earried the infant, wbo
now ;" and the boy repeated lier words. smiled îvhen lier fond young brother turned

The check of the vidower glowed with lis head te speak and ehirrup te lus own
indignation as he listened, and his voiQc pot lamb. It was lard labor for the boy te
sounded hoarse as he said, " Pierre, you aseend he sseep îaths Nvitlï se hcavy a
have told me enougli ; I will never, never weight on lus baek but love made the
part with my babe while I have a home te burde lighter, and thouah Pierro's young
give lier. Yeu are young, my boy, but you linbs e e and lis breath caie in
have at least a heart ; you shall have the short gasps, and the toil-drops stood on lis
charge of my precious motlerless child." brow, lo iever for a minute wished lis

l God will help me to take care of lier ;lanb under the care of Aunt Diee.
God loves little children," whispered Jacques was often for days together ab-
Pierre, pressing the hand of his father. sent frora lis home but Pierre did net find
The boy made a resolvo in his warm young time go wearihy whule Marie was left te hishart that never should that father haveber ht oe loudtitfahrbv charge. Ho would sit and wateh besido
cause to regret having confided te him such lier wlile she slept, and uxhen tviliglit
a trust. darkened inte niglt, and the stars came eut

There vas a good deal of surprise ex- in thc sky, the brether wosîl kieel down
pressed by the guests in the chalet when and pray by the cradle ii words like
Jacques rcurned and anneuneed te th qi these m w
bis intention of~ kcPing littie Marie at "OV God of love, higi above te stars,
home. lo dcwhr on he and uny litte lan ; tale

lIt is the maddest tliîg that I ever care hf us hotu, and bless us. Mae us Thy
leard of!" exclainîed 01(1 Biee, leokimg, ehiîdreni indeed. Let us grew up te knew
more seur than ecr " glu-c Marie te the The, and love Thou and walk in T y
charge of Pierre ! why, I -veuld net trust ways ; antIfr the sake of Tliy Sen,such a elild witî a cal, far less uith a take us at lasi te that appy home te which
baby. Well, te tging is sure, tre owor our dear yother lias gene."
little thlng will soeî bc out of lier troubles. Thc winter came on, and piereing was
Fer my part, l'ni glad tehonrid of the the cold oc hie wild Swiss mountains.
charge ;nething but pity for my nepew Smetimes the snew that fndl would quito
would ever have made me undertako it. blker up the door of thc chalet, til Jacques,
But I give him fair warning,..the baby after hours of toil, had shvelled te white
won't hive for a week." heaps away. PI the stilnes of tho frosty

Jacques, notwitustanding the warning, nights would bo pard the tundering
kept fin te bis reslutiln, te the great sound of avalanches, -lge masses f snout
comfort of Pierre. It vas, owever, a re- whieh came tumbling dowt i the mountain,
lief te the bey uven all the guests bads de- making the paths nery dangeroeus, sorne-
parted ; some taking the pai up the mnu- teis blocking then up airtgether. Bitter
tain, seine that wliih wound inte the val- as was tho weatler, Marith siffred litt e
ley. Wlcn chd fiee vas fairly eut cf siglt, fre its effets : sh; bad the varmest place
Pierre ran te lis infant sister, cauglitlber by the fire, tlhe softest wraps covered lierMp frein the cradie, and pressed lier te bis cradb. Pierre often put his eloa round
heart. Il"Little daning, sy own pet the baby, wen le hoisef as shivering
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with cold. Aunt Bice eften said to her rather die with her than leave ler to perishhusband that the first sharp frost would alone rcertainly kill the infant ; but month after There was littie time for thouglt, andmonth of winter rolled on, and Pierre's lit- yet i that little time mufo darted throughtle pet lamb was thriving and growing, the brain of Pierre. mod love, cre likeand cooing and laughing still. a sudden beam of hope, and "Q Ged, Save
But, in that wild mountain land, there us 1" burst as suddenly in prayer from thewere other dangers to be feared than those terrified boy. Then, by a quick impulse,brought by winter blast or falling ava- Pierre sprang towards the fire, on whiellanche of snow. lay a pine branch but half consumed, theOn one piercing day in February, when nearer end of which the flame had notJacque hadgone down into healey to yet reached. Pierre caught up the brand,purchase fod Pie went to milk hi blazing with the bright keen light withgoas ntfood, Pierre Atwetmilw is which dry pine twigs burn, and rushedgoats in the stable. As the weather was with a yell towards the wolf, that was at thevery bitter, instead of taking his pet lamb other side of the cradile. Pierre feit almostwit him, Pierre left her warmly wrapPed desperate when ho made that wild chargeuP in her basket-eradle near the lire. at the beast, and was islmost as muchPierre le.t the door of the chalet a little amhe astand was t as much

ajar, that he might hear if the baby cried a ed as delighted whlen the wolf, star-as the stable was almost adjoining. Pirr ' tled by the blaze or the yell, turned roundcous the dootrmbte pls alm ace .wherre nd fled out of the chalet ! Pierre flew tocould sc the door fro the place where h the door, shut, locked, and barred it; thenwas milking the goats. fafling down on his knees, thanked God"ueay wat's that p exclaimed pierre whe had saved both him and his darling.suddenly, starting up from th wooden Then little Marie awoke from her sleep,stool on which ju was seated. " Something opened her blue eyes, and stretched out herlik a dog has just run into the chalet. a arms to her brother, who was tremblingmust hasten in and see that my litte lamb still from excitement. Fondly Pierre rais-is ali safe. " ed her and kissed her ; and dearer to hiraPierre quickened his steps to a run when than ever was his little rescued pet lamb.le saw footprints on the snow that were The love between brother and sister be-neither those of goat nor of dog. Quickly came only stronger as time passd away.was li at the chalet door, whieh had been What a delight it was to Pierre when Mariepushed wider open by the creature, what- first, with tottering steps, could run into hisever it might be, that had just passed arms! It was a still greater pleasure whenthrough. hat was the terror of Pierre to she became old enough to understand some-behold a large wolf, that, pressed by hun thing of religion. The first text whichger, had come down from the wilder parts Pierre taught his sister was his favorite one,of the mountain, and ventured into the God is love.dwellings of men i-a thing that seldom Many years had rolled away when, onhappened save whe Winters were long and one bright summer day, Pierre, then asevere. The terrible creature was slowly, fine young man, walked home with MarieatealthilY apProahing the radle in whih, from attending service in the church in thefast asleep, lay the uncenscieus baby, se valley.
well wrapped up that only a part of her "Ah, Pierre," cried the girl, "hewchubby face and plump pink laud eould be beautiful was what our barbe (clergyman)ere. 

told us to-day of the love of our blessedPierre was in an agny of fear. He Saviour for us, His helpless flok I Did heknew that bis strengt was ne match for not tell us how the Good Shepherd gavethat of the wolf, which could pull him His life for the sheep ? I do not think thattown in a minute The creature was be- any one in the chureh could understand thetween hirn nd the crale, on th side fur- greatness of that love better than your lit-thest froin the fire, which it, like ether tie Marie."wild beasts, dared not appreacl very near. iAnd wky se, my darliug ?" askedFor a moment Pierre feit inclined te fly Pierre.
and t hut himsef u h the stable ; to at- " Because no one has known more oftempt te cave the baby would but be to earthly love," replied Marie, fondly press-share lier fate. But faithfi, oving, brave ing the arm of her brother, on which shePierre would ntde srt gis ow pet lamb. was leaning. " I say to myself, 'Ah ! ifWns sh n t under his charge; bld she not my heart warms with gratitude to a brotherbeen trusted te bis love; Would lie not who watched over, cared for me, and loved
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me when I was a helpless babe ; if it stirs
my soul to think how he risked his life to
save me; if I feel that I would rather die
than lose that brother's love ;-how much
rather should I delight in serving Him who
bestowed my Pierre on me ; how should I
love the Heavenly Shepherd, who not only
risked, but gave His life for His sheep !' '

Truly God is love," said Pierre, in a
low, reverential voice.

Marie's blue eyes were moist with tears,
but they were not tears of sorrow, as she
gently added, " Ah, yes ; and we love Him,
because Hefirst ioved us"

FREEDOM IN BRAZIL.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

With clearer light, Cross of the South, shine
forth

In bine Brazilian skies;
And thou, O river, cleaving half the earth

From sunset to sunrise,
From the great mountains to the Atlantic waves

Thy joy's long anthem pour.
Yet a few days (Gcd make them less!) and

slaves
Shall shame thy pride no more;

No fettered feet thy shaded margins press;
But ail men shall walk free

Where thou, the high priest of the wilderness,
Hast wedded sea to sea.

And thon, great-hearted ruler, through whose
mouth

The word of God is said,
Once more, " Let there be light !' Son of the

South,
Lift up thy honored head.

Wear unashamed a crown-by thy desert,
More than by birth-thy own.

Careless of waten and ward, thou art begirt
By grateful hearts alone.

The moated wall and battle-ship may fail;
But safe shall jusiice prove:

Stronger than greaves of brass or iron mail,
The panoply of love.

Crowned doubly by man's blessing and God's
grace,

Thy future is secure;
Who frees a people makes a statue's place

In Time's Valhalla sure.
Lo i from his Neva's banks the Scythian Czar

Stretches to thee his hand,
Who, with the pencil of the Northern star,

Wrote freedom on his land.
And he whose grave is holy, by our calm

And prairied Sangamon,
From his gaunt hand shall drop the martyr's

palm,
To greet thee with " well donc !"

And thou, O Earth, with smiles thy face make
sweet,

And let thy wall be stilled,
To hear the Muse of prophecy repeat

lier promise half fulfilled.
The Voice that spake at Nazareth speaks still,

No sound thereof hath died;
Alike thy hope and Heaven's eternal will

Shall yet be satisfied.
The years are slow, the vision tarrieth long,

And far the end may be;
But, one by one, the fiends of ancient wrong

Go out and leave thee free.
-Atlantic Monthly.

THE HORRORS OF NUREMBURG
CASTLE.

Come with me to this old town, enter
some of these edifices, and look upon the
administration of government as it was in
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
We enter one of the towers of the castle,
and find ourselves in a museum, where are
preserved the books and records giving us a
history ofthe past ; and not only books, but
implements and instruments which show
more clearly than written words the ad-
ministration of those days with which the
government of the United States is now
compared. Here is a post four feet high in
the centre of the room, with two curious
fixtures on the top, having some resem-
blance to gun-locks.

What is this ? The girl who acts as our
usher raises the hammers, which come up
with a click. She touches a spring and
they go with a snap that startles you,-
forced down by strong springs with a whack
that would have smashed your fingers to a
jelly had they been under the hammer.
This is a finger-crusher, a delicate little in-
strument used to extort confessions from re-
luctant witnesses or suspected criminals.
Here are bracelets for the wrists, not of
gold or silver, but of iron, and the parts
which touch the wrists are set with needles.
Put them on your arms, and turn a screw,
and they close upon the flesh, the needles
piercing through cords, tendons, flesh, and
bones. It is one degree more excruciating
than crushing the fingers.

lere is a head-dress,-a crown which has
been worn by many men and women. It
has sharp knives, which eut through the
scalp to the skull. Here are chains and
weights, locks and keys, handeuffs, and
clasps for the ankles, stocks for the feet,
weights to hold your feet to the floor, and
pulleys to draw your head at the same time
to the ceiling. Here is a bench of solidl
oak, with a corrugated surface, upon which
many men have been laid, held down by
cOrds, to undergo the kneading process; and
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that rolling-pin, knotty and knobby, also of ment isset wiîh sharp spikes. Take Oue-
oak, vhich lies upon the table, bas been stop terward ad the teldsinelese yen. Iren
rolled backward and forward over the spkes perce your body, and into yeur oye-
naked forms of men and vomen, kneading balls,-clear shrough te t1e vertebro, they
live flesh te bloody dough. Tine and penetrate. Neo a quiekembrace, but slow-
space would fail me were I to enumerate ly, yes are entoidcd; ele mm et the scrcw,
all the instruments of torture here, or to set just enougli te penetrate the flesh, just
forth their uses. We can only look at th enougli te tencl tho apple cf the quiveming
eradle, the bottom and sides thickly set with oye then, ato an age et anguish, anether
pins, in which many victims have been rock- tumu, and a hundred spikes roacli a titde
ed t odeath. Think oflying on a bed of oakeu nuarer te the nerves ; and thon as heat,
pins, rolling te the right, to the left- hirs , and foyer rack te bdy, another age
always against pins-till the ilesli becomes etrture, and thon elle more ndvance et
livid jelly. Iere is a string of oaken beads, the spikes teward the vitats, tilt doatl ceres
eaci bead sixteen-sided, about as large as on, auJ tue maiden, untciding lier ams,
hickory nuts. This w-as for saving off legs drops lier itin thrcugl a trap deer, dbwn,
and arms. dcxii, dewnto unkncwn depths i Wc

Hero is an instrument shaped like a pear. drop a poile and hsar the fat spiail cf
It 1 iron, but te ail appeamanco a, larmîcis wvamers tar bothar.

ling. But juit lako it for as moment in oraisakull. Anatonfis say itisroe
your moutpice Y, a int your eye-
pull at the string atached te te item ttte treaJd it xvili ne0 tonP brho a pearbuta gers n tec liotes qiere tise spikes whichprar b o ntored tîsoir cyci came ilîreugli! Ne nainetuti-iloxn lily, ais trois lily, untolding il yo record. eed ny nas the of re-

eaves se s;ddeniy aJ t eiorently toa yngiso
jaxts are tnrced open titiatc joints crack in imtlc
tlie seekets,, while the deticato petais ho- oe tink t this dungeon as chnneted
coulc pincers, xliici grasp yosr longue. xiîth tise bararisin cthe midde agoes ; but
Ne outery nioix. No nîleranic ocf wordsý. ucv are net tar reinoxed trous those days cf

Neo semaiîgl te raise the neiallborlsoed. rigorousq ainithaien oe oa. TilNapo-
Meais and sinis osly trous the suffeser. beon. wiîli bis logiosis cf France, canie across
One îwitcls et the string-, asul tc longue js the spike, towarlidwid atitl obstacles, this

tcrn ont by the roots. ron niaiden hed ont lier amis te reccve
Wc inuit bave this miiseuin uitheut m - offl'nder aainst tho la. On the approacn

tioning she hutndrodi feturiositie,. 'Koaet otise fodemal amniy ta 1803, tbe Virgin, as
o tho courtyurd, stepping a noenteu i is catd,xitw intoer instruments ettortuoe,

piuek a beat frein a ime-troc xsieh ws i wom thmopbs inte a cart, a dspatched
fuit i-igor seven undred auJ nnoe ars iw baste eut cf te tis, but toit iste tli
ago; auJ lin we enter another e bands cf tse ietorious amy. Net tilt thon
scend a toner fligh e f stops, tedarki dtd te werid knex wlat sert cf punsith-mat duneons, wher ne lig over fais ex- nenîs were meîed eut te tse ofhèndr a rthe
ept blroug liy arro, iron-grated windows. ta.
lere are badders ith vindlasses atJ pul- Vc are te remonbor that Nurmburg

beys, on wbuieis vîctinus wcre stmetcliod titi w-as a froc ily. About oirty patritian ta-
boues snappcd, tilt the joints leaped frein nigies for a le lime snopotized autho-
tlieir seékoîs, auJ cords auJ tendons were riey, and chose a Couneil aState, conisting
ten asunder. ore are t aiek and weiel, cf ocklt ponsons, Nvli femmod the Exeentive.

Pitemies and stocks, hips au nanacos. This Executi- w-as an irrespnsibee bpdye
Tliis was the place et torture. as e pave Tho. wemld knew ncîhing otlicir secret ad-
these auJ crNep ohmough a narro passage, ministratinof aflairs Mon dsappeaedand
threugli deorway atter doerw-ay, anJ reacli noen nwwhsaîbecameoet im. Anether
aI lait, far under grcund, tar boneath ail Virgilii xsi uAustria, aINeustadt. Theresigt or sonnd to the world, a darksunre- are

Onehe twitchenug of theâl strng andthotogu i

gedn. This is the ros of thI Iren net cf the bRonan Inquisition, but cf Ge-
Maiden." niais governients. The eat amost ceases

More is the statue or image-a maidon its leasing wlien yatin c u their devit-
with a locd upon lier liead, an trou rutile wli inventions, and think, that, thoug 187
ameund the nook, and eiveoîed in an trou years have roted away since Christ came
torak. Suddtenly thefoldsf.thectoakarc te reden lhe weld, yet e are oy cia
tirown apart, anJ iy th e uis itgiest she coutury nmoved frein these lsrrers.-Cf-
caudle, yno sec that the ning cf the gar- fin



A HORRIBLE STORY.

[For the NEW DOMINION.
THE MANIAC.

BY MRs. J. STREET.

"'Tis nothing but the wind," she ssid; "the
wind

That drives me backward with such cold, harsh
haste,

And onward howls across the desolate waste,
For ever bleak and dark.

List, my mad foc: I used to read of thea
Long since, when girlhood smiled upon my

brow,-
Thy fanning zephyrs, spicy breaths; but now

Thou hast a demon's wing.

Ha! how thou shriekest past! But I will face
thee;

Will laugh at thy course rage, thy viewless
scorn.

These tattered rags, this gaunt and crazy form,
Old comrades-thou and I.

Comrades, I said, or foes-just as you like ILt.
I had a little bower one moon ago;
Too gay it looked beneath the suns warm glow,

Dressed out with wond'rous care.

There I could sit and sing ail undisturbed,
And weave me wreaths, for I have bonny hair.
He said so. What awole me to despair?

Thy rustle, evil thing.

Sec how they toss about! Is it the leaves?
Oh, no; It is his ship I O, raving blast,
1, too, can rave, now it bath all but passed,

Yon seething, gaping wave.

Naught but the wind I Oh, God ! sec how the
billows,

Maddened to life, leap upwards, and then fall
Prone on the sea. Pear love, was that thy call-

Thy fast, last call to me?

' The sea it is deep, the sea it is wide.'
Dearie me, dearie me;

My love ho sleeps beneath its tide,
Deurie me, dearle me.

, O, how pretty ils white foam glows,
Its shells as pink as garden rose:
But over it the wild wind blows;

Dearie me, dearie me.

'Tis nothing but the wind, the weary wind,
That whistles through this wan and wasted

form;
But caini, they say, comes ever after Storm.

l'Il lay me down and rest.

I am se tired-so very, very tired;
My journey lath been long-ah! me, so long;
But, le ! the sunset gates are opening

To welcome me with song.

Rush, beating heart; I ose myself in bliss.
It Is my motber's voice at evening time.
'Cor father.' Yes, forever-ever mine.

Night! 'tis my dawning, this.
Mother, I sleep-one kiss."'

A. HORRIBLE STORY.

Since the time when the Ancient Mari-
ner told the terrible tale of the curse-laden
ship with her crew of ghastly corpses, no
more thrilling story of the sea has been re-
lated than that of the whale-ship "l Diana,"
that recently drifted into one of the Shet-
land Islands.

A year ago she left the Shetlands on a
whaling voyage te the Aretie regions, hav-
ing on board fifty men. From that time
nothing was heard of her. The friends of
those on board became alarmed. Money
was raised and premiums offûred for the
first vessel that would brin; tidings of the
missing ship ; but all to no avail. Hope
was almost abandoned.

On the 2nd day of April, the people near
Roan's Voc, in one of the Shetland Isles,
were startled at seeing a ghastly wreck of a
ship sailing into the harbor. Battered and
ice-crushed, sails and cordage eut away,
boats and spars cut up for fuel in the ter-
rible Arctie winter, her deckscovered with
dead and dying, the long-lost " Diana"
sailed in like a ship from Deadman's Land.
Fifty men sailed out of Lerwick in her on a
bright May morning last year. All of the
fifty came back on her on the 2nd of April,
this year ; the same, yet how different 1

Ten men, of whom the captain was one,
lay stiffened eorpses on the deck ; thirty-
five lay helplessly sick, and sorne dying;
two retained sufficient strength to creep
aloft, and the other three crawled feebly
about the deck. The ship was boarded by
the islanders, and as they climbed over the
bulwarks, the man at the wheel fainted
from excitement ; one of the sick died as he
lay, his death being announced by the fel-
low-occupant of his berth feebly moaning :
" Take away this dead man." On the
bridge of the vessel lay the body of the cap-
tain, as it had lain for four months, with
nine of his dead shipmates by his side, al
decently laid out by those who soon expeet-
ed to share their fate.

The survivors could not bear to sink the
bodies of their comrades into the sea, but
kept them se, that when the last man died,
the fated ship that had been their common
home should be their common tomb. The
surgeon of the ship worked faithfully to
the last ; but ceold, hunger, scurvy, and
dysentery were too much for him. The
brave old captain was the first vie-
tim, and died blessing his men. Then
the others fell, one by one, until the ship,
was tenanted only by the dead and dying.
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One night more at sea would have left th
" Diana" a floating coffin. Not one of th
fifty would have lived to tell the ghastl
tale.

JAMIE'S HOME.

The twilight was gathering, on a chi]
February day, when James Cameron lef
his counting-room and took his way home
ward. There was a shade upon his brovw
a deeper shade on his spirit. Sadly, ver
sadly, his thoughts ran back over the pas
seven months, to loving eyes that used t
welcome his coming, a gentle voice thaever came in affection's music to his ears
quietly busy hands that made his home re
plete with comfort. But those eyes weri
elosed in a sleep that should " know n
breaking"--that loved voice hushed--thos
hands resting for ever.

Her place was occupied, as to house
hold care and provision, by his maiden aunt
and she had charge of his most precio
remaining treasure,-.a bright, generous
hearted boy of eight years. Two littie onej
slept beside their mother ; and the father't
heart turned with a deep yearning towards
the boy, his first-born and namesake. His
bright brow and eager tones of welcome
were the chief attraction in the picture oihis home as it rose before his mental vision
and he quickened his tired footsteps, andsoon reached his dwelling.

But Jamie did not spring to meet him
as he entered. The tea4abie stood ready-
spread, faultless in its neatness ; th alreburned cheerfully in the grate; but the
tall, spare figure of his aunt rose in sharp
contrast with the image in bis thougts;
and his boy was not at his side.

" Where is Jamie ?" he was about toask; but bis question was forestalled bv hisaunt's quick tones,-
" You'll have to do something with thatboy orhe will be ruined. He is beyond me."
To the tired, sorrowing man this waschafing in the extreme. But he tried tospeak calmly.
" Where is he ? What bas he been do-ing ?"-
tI locae im up in your room, to stayfi you came borne," 'Was replied. Il He is

so utterly disobedient, obstinate and saucy,
that I cannot and will not bea, it. if I
to stay here, and keep yoer it.use, and
mend all the elothes lie contrives to taar
and rend and burn, I'm to be treated tiviey.

e Hfe ought to have a severe whipping; and
e if yi value the child's good, you'll give it
y teobim."1

" But, aunt, can you not tell me defmnite-
ly what he bas donc ?"

" I have told you," sbe answered, sharp-
ly, and straightening her figure, " that he
won't mind me, and is as saucy as he can

t be,-and I won't stand it any longer 1"
- Mr. Cameron was a man of good prin-

ciples, a kind heart, and a judgment usually
clear; but his mind just then was in so

t perturbed and wearied a state that it was
o difficult for him to see the right course to

pursue. He rose from the arm-chair, where
he had thrown himself, and, taking a lamp' from the mantel, went slowly upstairs, try-

e ing to think what to do.
Constant complaints from his aunt fretted

him beyond measure. Hitherto he had
paid little heed to them, so far as action
was concerned. But the thought occurred
to him that it might be Jamie was a very
trying boy to govern ; he knew him to be
full of misehief and roguery, though to him
he had always been obedient, and no com-

s plaint had ever come from the lips of his
gentle mother. Mr. Cameron felt irritated
vith his aunt, his boy, himself ; and, halfresolved to punish Jamie, once for all, he

opened his chamber door.
But the child was not to be seen. A

terrible fear shook the father's heart, and he
stood a moment as if paralyzed. Had his
high-spirited boy been pushed so far by his
aunt's overbearing ways and continual
chafing that he could endure it no longer ?,The bay-window of the room below oc-
curred to his mind. And, though not an
easy thing to clamber over it, he knew
Jamie's daring spirit would not hesitate to
attempt it, should his inclination tend
thereto.

But a low, struggling sob met his ear,and, going quickly around the bed, h
found his child asleep on the floor, hischeek still wet with tears, his eyelids swol-
len, and his hand nervously clasping the
daguerreotype of his mother. It was too
much for the father's heart. Instantly, hisvexation melted away, and tears filled his
eyes, as he tenderly lifted the boy. Sittingdown with him in his arms, he laid Jamie's
head on his shoulder, and, taking the pic-
ture, gazed long and earnestly upon it. The
memory of the hour which wrote its record
in fire on his heart swept over him, and
he could not, if he would, put it aside. The
meek pleadings of those eyes, the earnest
tones of his wife, as she said, " James, for



JAMIE's HOME.

my sake, deal tenderly with our boy," came
home with a thrilling power.

Jamie awoke, and looked up in his fa-
ther's face with a half doubtful, half plead-
ing expression, then nestled down to him
again.

" Tell me frankly, my boy, what is the
difficulty between you and your aunt ?"
Mr. Cameron spoke very gently. "She
says you are disobedient and saucy. But,
at any rate, I can trust to your honesty, my

Well did he know how to approach his
child. The same mhanly and unfailing
truth that characterized the one was fast
developing in the other. Roguish, Jamie
certainly was ; with an indignation which
unjust treatment quickly aroused, wilful
he could be,-but never mean or false.

" You know, father," Jamie began,
"Aunt Patty tells me to come directly
home from school. Well, to-day, just as
school was done, (you know it is prime
sleighing), Mr. Preston came in a double
sleigh, with two splendid horses, to take
Frank and Willie to ride; and he asked me
to go. The boys wanted me to go very
much, and I knew you would be willing;
so I vent. I ran home from Mr. Preston's
without stopping there a moment; but as
soon as I came in, Aunt Patty began to
scold me for not coming home right after
school, and asked me if I had been a bad
boy and kept in, or off playing. I tried to
tell her about it, but ishe would not listen
to me. And oh, father, she said mnother had
spoiled me by her silly indulgence. I
could not bear that, father. IndeedI could
not-and I said- I guess you won't be
troubled, Aunt Patty, with seeing mother
again, for she is in Heaven, and it'll b a
long time before such people as you get
there.' Then she called me the most im-
pudent boy any one was ever plagued with,
and said she would teach me better; and
she locked me up here, and told me to ex-
peet a thrashing when you came home, for
I richly deserved it. Oh, father, I try t
mmd her; but she is so strict and fussy and
cross. Mother never fretted me,-it was
easy to be good with her,-and she used to
love me, and eall me her good boy, and he-r
blessing. Oh, father, I wish we could go t
mother now, and let Aunt Patty have the
house to herself" And the boy again burst
into tears.

Iis father tenderly soothed him, and
when lie vas quieted, said gently,-

" My son, you were not to blame for gc-
âsg to ride. I am always glad of your hav-I
Ang a reasonable pleasure, as you know.

And I certainly do not wonder that you
were grieved and impatient at what Aunt
Patty said. But do not lay it up against
lier. She tries to do right, I think ; but she
is very different from your sunny-tempered
mother--and, indeed, there are few like
mother. Aunt Patty has never been used
to children, and has had a good deal of
crossing and trouble in her life. I think
she cared for mother, though she always
thought her too lenient with you. Now,
what I want of you, what will help to
comfort me, is to be kind and respectful to
Aunt Patty, and let little things pass with-
out notice. She takes good care of your
clothes, and, if you were sick, would do
anything for you in her power. Tea must
be ready by this time."

Jamie went down stairs with his father,
and quietly took his place at the table.
Aunt Patty looked keenly at the child across
the tea-tray, and, noting his swollen eye-
lids, inferred that the prescribed dose of
birch-oil had been duly administered ; and,
though pluming herself greatly thereon,
began to feel some relentings towards
the little patient ; for her heart was not
really hard, but her temper was quiek.
Her early life had been marked by bitter
disappointment, and while the worst aspect
of every one around her seemed to be ever
the most prominent to her view, she knew
no government but that of fear.

" You'll have to do something with him?"
The petulant words recurred to Mr. Came-

ronts mind as he stood that night beside his.
sleeping child, and for days Jamie's tearful
face seemed to follow him, and his words to
ring in his cars.

"Poorboy! Ishall,indeed,'hethought,
"but not as you mean it, Aunt Patty."

"For the sake of his mother, Emily,
will you take Jamie to board with you a
while, at least, through the summer?"

These -were the concluding lines of a let-
ter which found its way, a few months later,
to a pleasant country home about twenty
miles distant. Emily Clement, to whom it
was addressed, was the playmate of his own
and his departed Anne's childhood, and in
after years the dear and trusted friend of his
wife. lIer gentle tones had often made mu-
sic in their home while Anne lived, ani
her sweet face was linked in Jamies mmd
with that of his mother.

She was scarcely twenty-eight; but one
sorrow had swept over lier, piercing to the
very depths of her womanhood. At the
time of Anne's marriage, she vas betrothed
to one truly worthy of her guileless heart.
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But her hope found no earthly fruition. fied her friend's reasoningagainstdelay,-aTbrough the slow wasting of consumption, quiet wedding oocurred at Chestnut Glen,she ministered to her lover with the tender- and Mr. Cameron, with Emily and Jamie,Ress and devotion of a wife; and, with his returned to his city home.
hand clasped in hers, received his farewell A new day had dawned for Jamie. Hiskiss. For a season she was overwhelmed ; wants were again supplied with a lovingbut she arose from the baptism of grief with as well as faithful care. lis faults founda new strength and depth of character, an ne licens-, but met a firm, thou u gente
endurance born only of pain. The parting correction. Encouragement and appreeia-rom A ie Cameron was another severe tion of real effort never failed him, and thetrial. But soquietly and earnestlyshe went daily hourly influence of lier 'fo proved,about her daily duties, so cheerful was she in ail save birth, truly a mother, w as as
in lier home, that not even her father, mo- sunshine to the flower, ohile his fatherther, or sister knew how deeply she was found his home all that had been its wont;wounded. and thoug-h his sainted one was neyer dis-Sie readily consented to receive littie placed in thoughit or affection, Emily as
Jamie, and the father's mind was relieved. ail lie tould ask, and loved as she deserved

" So far, so good," he said to himself, to be.
as he folded her letter. " It may be that What did people say?Jamie can remain a year or two'withEmily, " Onlyayearsincehis wifedied! Whatand attend school in ber neighborbood; a shame
but, at any rate, this gives me several months
to look about and determine what to do."

Jamie was wild with delight at the pros- OUR EYES.
pect of an entire suminer with his " Aunt
Emily," as he had ealled ber ever since his (From Harper'8 Weekly.)
babyhood. At the thought of absence froi Thero is a lino in an old psalm: "The
his father, however, his feelings wavered Lord bath eyes to give the blind. " A quic,
but the arrangement finally made, included Lrdheyes o ine dind A onk
a eekly visit fr the latter from Saturd large-eyed friend of mine disovered it onenigh tll Monda ornin eladay, and forthwith it was reduced to a sym-night til Moday tsorning. bol. It was transferred from the religionsIt was not strange that thcsc visits pre- sphere, and in our cipher communicationspared the way for a change i har. Ca e- respecting the people we meet every day,ron's balf-formed plans, or that they m- to I have eyes" means to see thingsparted te Erily's quiet life n narmer colo that should be seen, and in the right time.ing; for, b it reembered, they did nt The whole line, recited with emphasis, ex-meet as strangers, but as lifetime friends, presses our despairing contemplation of thewith congeniality of character, tinste, and persons who never sec any thing-far lessculture, many fies and associations in coin- two things at once.mon, and a lie sorro. The summer was Why didn't the l Country Parson" writefar advanced ere ither realized how dear an appendix to his essay " Concerningthe other fad becore. Emily was startled people of whom more might have beenMr.n sle found herself loking forward t made," and call it I Concerning People ofMr. Cameron's eoming wîth> a liervous n'lorn more eouldn't bave been ruade, be-eagerness, and dreading the approach of cause tbey hadn't any Eyes."
autumn; while upon ber friend's mental Frei that everlasting applo of Isaac
vision arose more and more frequently, Newton's do n te the last pine-tree blos-
pictures of a home rebuilt and reconstructed som, or the West India orchid, wbose
by a holy affection and an oarnest lifo. wonderful fructification an observing Ger-S Etily," ho said to ber, one evening, as man physician disceovered,because be openedhe st in the summer twilight, on their re- his eyes and looked at it, there bas beenturn froin a woodland ramble with Jamie, no end of great results in science from thewhen the boy hlad said good-night, " our accident of Eyes and Things brought intoloved ones await us at home; but will our connection.
life-journey, or our re-union, be less blessed, Thoreau was certainly an incompleteif we walk side by side, and hand in hand, sort of man, at least in our thinking. Heeach ministering to the other, mutually went all to cyes. lo simply stared straigLh+guiding Anne's ehild, and truly loving, at the Walden novels all his life, till thethough not for the first time." lids fell, and the flowers, the iosses theEarly im October,-for Miss Clement's odd birds and beetles,.were left alone again.true heart and strong practical sense justi- That such a man--without philosophy or
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inention or philanthropy, without human
love or common interest,-should have made
a name and written books that are read,-
is simply an example of what it is worth
only to observe. Cambridge, with its
smoothest sentences, will not make him
great. It is enough to write on his stone,

" Here lies a man who saw."
The pine-tree blossom we were speaking

of is rather a special example. Probably
everybody, from Walter Raleigh down, had
observed the peculiar sweetness of the pines
at certain seasons of. the year. Possibly
some may have noticed the purple tint of
the little cones for a very few weeks ; but
to call thei blossoms, or te understand the
law of their blossoming, escaped the wisest
botanists, till one dlay Mr. Darwin opened
his eyes and looked at a pine-tree, in the
right place and at the right time. The
right place chanced to be the tip-top. There
was the part of the flower without which
what had been noticed before was insufli-
cient : the pistil and the pollen--and the
mystery was explainedl. Hlowever, all this
is an external kind of seeing-a cool, indif-
ferent kind. It has nothing to do with
nerves and comfort. It is just a matter of
abstract truth-

Nobody gets exasperated with his next-
door neighbor because he doesn't make a
new botany or complete electrie science.
My friend of the Psalm never has internal
convulsions or fever-fits because her ae-
quaintance fail to sec how wings can be
adapted to the human form, though we all
believe it is only waiting to be seen. But
isn't there a kind of blindness fit te drive one
mad ?

Consider this scene
A garden arbor, in perfect June twilight

the young lawyer in the village, of whom
Annette has been noticed to say nothing at
all for some time, though mysterious bou-
quets and books have appeared on lier table
every few days : he sits here vith Annette
-her face flushed as the damask rose-bud
she holds in ber hand ; both rather still.
Enters cousin Sophia, of uncertain age and
the best disposition in the world :

" Oh, good evening, Mr. Barnes-so glad
to see yeu ! why it's pleasant out here-
guess l'il sit down."

She secs nothing. Annie in the liouse,
vho has eyes, appears with an unconscious

air, and
"CIouiii Sophy, could yeu as well as

not show me about that pattern to-night ?"
Or this :
Major Stearns boards at the Minturn
ouse. Ithas been ascertained thathe was

in the same regiment with the son of Mrs.
Carter, a fellow-boarder, and that they were
friends. He is introduced to the mother,
and an evening set when poor Mrs. Carter
can bear te hear some items, and ask some
questions about the last scenes. She sits by
the fire, pale with grief and the effort te
speak the sacred name to a stranger. The
Major delicately brings up every soothing
cirQumstance. Enters Mrs. Caruth, who
knows the whole situation, and thinks it
will be interesting te hear the story. She
sees nothing, even when the Major leaves
quite abruptly, and Mrs. Carter turns the
conversation to the Freedmen's Fair.

How delightful if all the losses and griefs
could fall to such natures ! the sum total of
pain would bc se lessened that we should
have the Millennium coming on in such a
hurry that the Millerite dress-makers would
be d'riven insane, and the Jews wouldn't be
half ready to leave their " wares for wars.'
The sanguine friend of mine who is always
expecting to make his fortune by engineer-
ing the Palestine pontoon-bridges on that
occasion would come to his wealth sud-
denly.

But about the eyes. It isn't all te see
where one isn't wanted : once in a while
it is good te know where one is wanted.

" My dear," says Mr. Monson, coming
into the room where Mrs. M. sits embroid-
ering ber baby's cloak, and telling lier a
story to quiet her--" my dear, has baby had
her dinner ? It is past time ; that's what
makes.her so fretful ?"

" Oh, well-yes-it is about time. Dear
me, the arrow-root is ont l'Il make some
more right away. There ! there ! baby bc
patient.''

Exit Mr. M. in a fever of vexation, slam-
ming the door because lie can't belp it.
Mrs. M. flushes: she is so tried with
James's qick temper. Baby meanwhile
passes fron fretting to screaming,-suffering
the pangs of hunger and incipient dyspep-
sia--and this for the twentieth time, all be-
cause the muost loving, patient, self-denyin.
of mothers has no eyes. Mrs. Monson eau
not sec how much might be prevented ly
having the arrow-root ready, and giving it
te the baby in season. When the arrow-
root stage is past, there will be a succession
of scenes quite as trying.

Mr. Monson will come in some niglit ex-
hausted, his head on fire, and every way in
want of immediate care. Mrs. M. will look
up. " Yen are very still to-night, James !
Why, you really look sick! Don't yen want
te take something ? Here's that book Mrs.
loyt lent us ; don't you believe it would
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make you feel brighter to read aloud from and was buried." The suggestion of heit ? Besides, you know we planned to have test of the verse being hardly consoling.
reading every night. But, Nellie, it is very Or the one who, in the missionary concert,near your bedtime. Yon'd better go now, called on the ù.:other who was to be mariedbefore father begins to read. And blow the next Wednesday to report on the " iomeyour lamp out to-night. It's silly to be Field." Or the excellent man, who, onafraid of the dark: the dark can't hurt you. first going into a new parish, went to a tea-
There, kiss mother good-night." party where the family consisted of a widowNelie departs in bitterness ofspirit on ac- and an only daughter-the daughter's facecount of the reading, which is her special white and rigid with speechless mourning,delight, and need not have been mentioned with dark eyes whose covered fire woulduntil she had gone ; and she lies awake an have warned back most persons. Mr.hour in mortal terror of robbers and ghosts, Baker after tea notices a portrait on the-the fearful phantoms of the darkness. wall:
Mrs. Monson breathes a silent prayer for "Oh, who is this, Miss Avery ?"the repose of her dear daughter, and is glad " My father."
she succeeds in being so systematie with "Ah--and when did he die ?"her. Mr. M. frowns, and sits in noody Steps on and notices another: "and whosilence by the fire. Warm water at the is this ?'
feet and cold water on the head, with a lit. " My brother."
tle wifely soothing, would have been a "Ah--and when did he die ? This is arather better prescription at this particular fine picture. Where was it done ? Howtime than even Motley's Netherlands. Ah, long was heinthe army? 11elookayoung.well, if I were to write Mrs. Monson's epi- What a pity that so many of ou sodierstaph, it would be, " The blind receive their iere se young The marches and ail weresight ;" for in that heaven te whih such so ard for them. I suppose we can hardlysaintly and tormenting souls are transport- conceive vhatthey suffered in those prisons.
ed the absence of all these annoyances nust Seems te me, Miss A ery, your brother
imply some such miracle. looked like yeu." The roo meanwie

Somehow this want of perception is more se still that all could be distinctly heard.noticeable and exasperating in women than This might have been the brother of thein men. If a man lacks it, the wife or man who, while his third wife was dyingdaughter, or some one else, can corne te the with consumption, would calmly reach byrescue with her ready tact. tShe can inter- lier chair te get a copy of the funeral ser-rupt the hanging which the unconscious mons preached on the death of the othergentleman is relating with emphasis.to the two to lend te parishioners. Then the wed-grand-daughter of the unfortunate victim ding, where the bride was the pastor'sby a dexterous question, a turning reinark, daughter, and was married in church, andand slip the conversation into another chan- at the close " Naoni" was given out, andnel. sung quite through te the journey's end;But if there is any class cf men whose orih te oe hr hedsodnsucces depndor the ether eue, Where the despondingutes deends on"Eyes," it is clergy- voices quavered through " China"-" Whyme. How man tr re w nevclergy- do we mourn departed friends ?" Whymen. haw many there are Whe yer surely; and why should it be spoken ofjustknow that they are driving ail the young at that tiie?people to the church on the corner by per-t
niâtently reading the long chapters of Jew- There is no end to instances of this dis-ish history on beautiful summer Sundays, tressing want of eyesight. To recolleet alltvhen all nature puis melody and perfume one has known appears as hopeless as it didinto the heart, and a sense of fitness would to a certain humorous Englishman te erectsuggest a psalm, or sene peaceful passage an asylun for the insane. " For all thefrom the words ofthe Saviour! How many insane !" he exclaimed in despair; 1 Igive Out a Prosaie, disconnected hymn ut would much sooner undertake to build onethe close of a sermon, that needed only to te hold all the sane." The greater numberhave its straim prolonged by the subtle re- of the " de-ranged" being to his mind thosesponse of adapted poetry, to sink without who were never " ranged."recaîl into uti heurts cf the congregation 1 One can tell from the atmosphere if he isIn cenducting funeras and other such in the presence of thoroughly perceptiveservices, it is te be hped eost Ininisters persons. They have as fine and pervadinghave better use of their eyes than the one an influence as the jars of preserved rose-wheo bundered on te this text for is senior leaves which oui grandmothers used to per-dcacon's funeral :Tie rich man aIse died fume their winter parlors. Visit such a
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person, and you are directly aware of feel- laid it down by the new greenbacks, but
ing extremely comfortable. You are un- without a murmur, for, thougbt the resolute
derstood. You are gently made aware of littie voman, "IIow miscrable I should be
your best position in the new relations of to have a collection go off without any of
things. ny money! Better vear my old blankot

In fact, there is nothing that loosens ner- shawl te rest of my days."
vous tension, and gives a chance for a long, Thon they re-counted the Curroncy and
restful breath, like the consciousness of pennies, to nake sure that they had reekon-
"Eyes" that sec separate things and com- cd right. There wvre sore hright fifty
binations, contingencies and loop-holes, and cents lu currency, one or twe of doubtful
are ever te be relied on. value, and the usual proportion of dingy

Don't ho grateful for intellect, or beauty, tens and stingy threes. Arnong the coppers
or any other of the desirable things we hear they found eue English shilling, rather
most about ; but if you have the smallest Pevtcry-looking, as if it necdod the friction
suspicion of possessing the gift of sight, hang ofdaily use, but with the genuine ring. Mrs.
up shields in every temple, and build a per- Willis took it into lier hands, for real silver
petual altar to the Good Genius. was a rarc sight te her, and she said she

supposed it would be worth more than thirty
TWO WAYS 0F COUNTINl MONEY. cents, and yet it sewed more valu able than

paper currency of any value. Thon she13Y GRÂCE MIlDLEmBROOK. wondnred if ever again silver would pas
fren hand te hand lu daily use; and, if

The Sahbath service was ver. M pr. these days should ever corne, whether itWihls had proached his annual foreign mis- would be a more golden age fer ministers'
sionary sermon, over whonh ore had oworkedf
se liard for a month. Tho collection had "Mother, tea is all roady; and I madebeen takon up and brouglit home in a dean the toast and burned only eoe pioce, a dhandkerchief, and now they wore te count that I arn going treeat mysonf. May wethe mneny. It was a pleasaut day, a td have molasses this evenig, beause it is
Most of the ricli men -were there ; and, oh, Sabhath dayV" And yet anether littlehew the pastpr hoped that the collection veice said, l a fan't leare my hym, thewould prove largor than last year words are se liard; aud what does rnarshal-

Se Mrs. Willis came te help hlm te ceunt led and bestud mean Coela says she knws,the moy, as interested as if it was al for but she ean't tel." b Aud, mother, Geor-
herselfinsteadoflorMapster. Thecurrency gie weut eut into the snew-drift, and is
was committed te lier, while Mr. Willis feet are se wot I arn afraid tIiat hoe wilIlavey
looked Yver th M biLEs. e fAh, yes: Mr. woup gif a v u
MePrindle lias donc tory well." Five And the mothor took up the burden eof
briglit, crispy twenty-dollar genaklier hourl caeryiug but nover ended,folded together. "One hundred dollars and patiently decided evry purplexity, andho neyer gave more than thirty bro. lossenod, if she did net remove, every littleOh, lihow pleasact it must ho te ho ric sorrw. Mr. Willis followed his wif , lek-
thouglit poor Mrs. Willis ; "1 especiaîly te ing as hie wont lis study door ; net te keep
lie able te give se liberally." Aud thonhler eut robbers, but lest the little enes miglit
oye feîl on lier ewn contribution, a fivo- disturb flhc moey consecrated te the Lorddollar bism which she lad saved se long of ali.
that ven the renses in it soemed familiar The door was loked, tley lad bot gene,te her. and yet th roim was net empty. lu theIt had been kept toward the purchase af quiet study, grewing a littne dusky li tia watr-proof cloak; but when the year loaming, a presence might ho fet, andcame round, and the collection was te ho gradually fr"in the sladows apparedI
taken up, sIc could sPare nothiug else. daituot say came, but as if, alrcady thore,This was lier own, and are shs har ; and it had hithertw been unshena bright far.Sow sh feît a little discouraged te think Little by little it grew distinct, snd yotthat, of all the collection, tbrec hundred the room selmed dark"r; eue could hardlynd eighty-uine dollars, ers seomed se say whether the visitant absorbed the lihtwmasl a part. Spose he Mrad kept it ; of the reom, or fid ther e study onlythere iould bo thon three hudred a d seemed dark mn the prsence of su brigt-eighty-fur dollar , and that udrned dllmost ndss. The ford grew clearr and canreras uch. lors was b t t"e scventy-eighth ti it was as distinct as a statue. But separt, and she did need th water-Proo . She illumiated, se transceut, vas its white-
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ness, that the clearest transpareney seemed aeceptîse cf it cic shah îlt be by ler
in comparison dim and muldy. Even the self lcuial evdn iiow. A kind fricsd shali
snowy garments were briglt witli i n- pr05ide for uinr garnents Snes as he iever
earthly lus tre, ae if liglit were -woven iite dared te hope for. Gind teasure, presse
the very substance of tl fabric. There was dewn, running ever, shail she receive even
nothing of tie solemn repose, the death-like now
stillness of the sculptured marb ic thie ferm s
was instinct with life, eveii witih rad1ianst And nany pennies were brightened by

that wondrous test. Little children's mo-buoyancy. lere vas notiiig of the fear- nv, given wit faithi and prayer, the anîgel .
ful mystery hanîging around an iagail r promiseu should bu-y Testents whih-
ghost, but tise brightness of embolied l I siold be for ti healing of the nations.
Oh, why should we fcar to sec angels ? And I saw that all money given vith love

The brigbt msenl - d' un w a- ci value ;ha! ail given with faiLh was
errand, a ·-.- La t- -ci-

any cf earthly workmanship,and yet I think nies, even, of self-deiial, have ain everlast-
he called tiem" the balaciies of th sane- iîng value.
tuary." Every conitribsution, cven t the
pennies, -as tried in these balances And Last of all, the dull English shilling was

as h weighed, the seales did nlot drop or throwns in. Oh, xlio can describe the
tremble ; tiey remained in truc erlipOise ; glorideation OF that One piece of silver ? Its
but the nmoncy clanged. Two iifty-cent brightness was more overposwverimg than
pieces were throvns in, and one grew% so any dianonds. The sun in his strength
dull and dingy that it seieed of little valie, las not such ligt or heat. And I tliought
and the other grew briglt w xli a ray of tise in the glory of its raliance the grudgel
angel's brightiess. Alas, that somie mnoney, m1oncy srunk and fadel away still more.
bills, currency, and copper, seemed of so And the joy of the anigel -was as vondrous.Luis,~~' Iulisy aîî iepr cc fs - v--it a i a otrMstr'
little worth! " Grudged nioney" was e "lI is wort a soul, gem for the Master's
angel's only cominent. erown. It wi-as earnd by a poor lame girl

oon thie brighit twen ty-dollar gren-baks 1h0 wil nei su ver lk till sis runs liroughScei~~ tiic ofirs tse _-co, jerls -dlî-re ,rk
were Cast in. One hundre dollars given te trei cf The ie sv Jer ualenm. hlse is
te the LOd ! i, why dil tLey s 11ri and- growing - feeble. Th11is is tie la-t oney she

vitlher till tley secmed lie s-re xls oi svrid rnie r l s ne îîenole--ork a
autumnii ? "l Ahi !" said theaglilolta pi ohr o oenedewr

to-undredths sud p tu his ir.t for theyear ago, y anu Englisi lady, and evertsve-liuindredtli Part cf l1is jîo!lts foer lc iîecela eî cxn lfrtefri
year ; wily, last year lie gave a fuil hun- iiic slhe has beensaving it for the foreign

hedt ., 1 nssioaryCollection. She will not be on
< îedtî ; at this rate, if lc grows rich fast, earith for another, she knows, and since shelic wiii sn only giv-e a thosndth ! Aid earned it she lias been always praying thatyet he dared to fe ul pascd to think hoIw lier last gift miglt save a soul. And the

nuch largr tan any other owas his <contri- Lord says,-I lear his voice ,"- ' Be itbution, and lie gairied most of his fortune îuto her even as she wiii.' It will saveLy ene Contlra'ct for siodly stehigs. t tle soul of a youniZ mans in Syria, and hovhe ony l' geod enough for helping te a L se all become a fithfl preacher, vith thetse Missnry IIouse. It sil keep tle pi-er of the Spirit re.sting on him, and hofires goinig awhile, or help te pay taxes ; but shal win souls wio will lead others teit w 10ilot ever reaci the heatlien directly." Christ and thi power of the mne shal
The flve-ollar bill, the w,ifc's o-ter i ll tuse is e-er,-ycs, -bile inîortal-

'Was niow put in theo balances, and the dull,lattltiesovr-ywhlim ra-
'w a exi - ils t i l ssla ll ie s d to i i , i y C n re s. A n d se sh a ll fin d it a fter

worn raged-egedbilleemegloiled. A C
brigtnge-cdeald oi emovd alle eA î UIys. 0h, tI etcrnal blesscdness oflrstilss coeaiesi c; reiîioved ahtis- lier xîv'iO is eeissiiivý ilîte lis kiiizdcm eut of
iy imp1ierifection, till it seend a leaf fron great tiuilaicoin into sit outeof
one of the trcees'on the bankl of the infinite ratmuion! And a soft response,
river fowing by the thro e f te i ns Evei se, 1ather, for so it scems good in

th' brig t on e- tis it cf (;0d Aht thy siglit,' vas followed by a chorus, vhiehfliclîriliteus-i nt sit.h svsîis deligh-t. r 0 cell eCeuse frin thse Cloudi cf sitîsesses,
STilis is for tise Lord's ownî tresU -iy. h er- too fro te loud on catn s
hatl given lier ail, and it shsall be laid u " y to Go the highest, and on earth

wit th tw mies Oh wht jy 1sal peace, good will toward mnen.ýWiuit the tsi- maites. O11, xî-lîat 'j,ý îl
om:w i t-. .Xmau win -Si in(all

1 1nsd

herelf re nbered withl Mary lio broke The minister retusrnsed te his study. He
the alabaster box, and thse vomans xVwio founîid thse money just as lie left it. Not
gave lier eake to tich prophet ! Sie hath unîtil eternity shall he knoW how the angel
done it unto the Master, and in token, Of his c 'it-Sabbath ai oe.ciitdit.-Sabb-atie ait one.
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THE MOTHERLESS TURKEYS.

BY MARIAN DoUGLASs.

The White Turkey was dead ! The White Tur-
key was dead !

low the news through the barn-yard was fly-
ing!

Of a mother -bereft, four small turkeys were
left,

And their case for assistance was crying.
E'en the Peacock respectfully folded his tail,
As a suitable symbol of sorrow,
And bis plainer wife said, " Now the old bird is

dead,
Who ivili tend the poor chicks on the morrow ?
And when evening around them comes dreary

anti chill
Who above them wili watchfully hover ?"
"Two eacli niglht I will tuck 'neath my wings,"

said the Duck,
"Though I have eight of my own I must cover !"
"I have so much to do ! For the bugs and the

wermis,
In the gardon 'tis tiresome picking;
I have nothing te spare,-for ny own I must

care,"
Said the iIen with one chickein.

" How I wish," said the Goose, " I could be of
use,

For my heart is with love over-brimming:
The next morning that's fine, they shall go with

my nine
Little, yellov-backedgoslings, out swimming !'
"I wili do viat I cani," the old Dorking put in,
"And for help they nmay call upen me too,
Though I have ten of rmy own that are only balf

greval,
And a gruat deal of trouble te sec te:
Lut those poor littie things, they arc ail hcads

an wrings,
And their bones througli their feathors are

stickin'!"
"Very hard it may be, but 0, don't corne te

me t"
Said the IIen with one chicken.

"Half my care, I suppose, there is nobody
kznows,-

I'm the miost overburdened of mothers.
They mut learn, sittle elves I how to scratch

fer thoemselves,
And net seek te depend upen others."
She went by with a cluck, and the Goose to the

Duclk
Exclaimed, in sfrprise, "WellInever! "
Said the Duck, " I declare, those who have the

least care,
Yeu will find, are complaining forever t"
And when all things appear te look threatening

and drear,
And when troubles your pathway are thick1 in,
For some aid in yourwoe, 0, tbeware how yeugo
To a lien with one chicken !

MEXICANS AND INDIANS.

There is much vagueness connected with
the idea of an Indian. If the attention has
previously been directed te Iindostan, there
are suggestions of Rajahs riding on eie-
pliants, and of such skilled workers in cet-
ton, wool, and silks, that their fabrics are
unapproachable in excellence. And we
imagine all that wo have read or heard of
that land. A Seminole Indian -în the
Swamps, hunted and killed at an immense
expense te the nation's treasury, Ias ne-
tling te liken himî to the first, xxcept his
name of Indian. How did such videly dif,
feront people eome te be called by the same
name t And what is an Indian ? Let us
examine.

As Columbus ealculated that he should
reach the original Indians-in Asia-by
sailing vestward, he gave the same name
te what he did discover. The King of Spain,
to whom the Pope granted perpetual demi-
ion over allthe Americans,-thebull isstill
im force, altholigh a little obsolete,-entitled
himself " King of Spain and the Indias," as
any eue ean read on the Spanish coins. Al
the inhabitants of America at its discovery,
and all since descended from them, are,
accordingly, Indians. IIe tlat is net of
European origin must be an Indian.

Asiatic blood might give the title of In-
dian, but it may be assuined as the com-
mon opinion that au Amterican Indian is
one vhose ancestors were either origially
created on this continent, or came hither
previuc.sly te its discovery by Columbus.
Tue belief that the entire human race has
descended from a single pair, we might
expect would be accompanied by a feeling
cf equality, and of unity in general capabili-
ties, motives, affections, and destiny. Yet
a vast number of those who religiously pro-
fess to believe in tiis origin of man, and
moreover that at a later period all the
human race vas destroyed except the eight
individuals saved in the ark of Noah, have
denied te elle race essential characteristices
and rights which they claim for their own.

The old historians speak of expeditions of
discoveries and colonization wiich sailed
away, and which vere never heard of after-
wards. Those who have observed the
winds and currents have givei data vhich
show the possibility and f'acility with whicht
thesce ships could have been driven te the
American coast. The early Catholic priests
declare that they had found a cross carved
before the arrival of the Spaniards, and ex-
plain it as a result of the preaching of St.
Thomuas or one cf the oiginîal apostles. (I
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can add in witness of this discovery nothing te Maximilian, is also of native stock; but
except the statement recorded by those holy these brave and faitbful patriots, frec from
men.) But, among other certain remains, I the false education the priests have forced
have examined and measured the Aztec upon a part of this people, and educated in
Calendar, which was buried beneath the a reasonablc and liberal way, may be taken
plaza of Mexico before the entrance of the as representative Mexicans.
conquerors, where it remained for 270 years The impcrialist and companion of Maxi-
unknown. Its outer circle measures eleven milian n Mexico, M. d'Auvergne, speaks of
feet in diameter, and the stone weighs the robberies i the palace by the Emperor's
49,500 pounds. It is well cut out of hard officers, and how Col. Lopez amuscd Maxi-
volcanic rock, which must have been milian by bis dexterity in that hue. D'Au-
brought from the mountains outside of the vergne says
valley over the intervening lakes and "The people by whom ho was surrounded
swamps. On it are sculptured their astro- were a mestdespicable sot. * Lopozwas
nomical system, the days of their month,etc., atthis time commandant of the imperial Cha-
in accordance with Aztec manuscript, bc- teau (Chapultepec), and Maximlian laughed a
fore discovered. The buildings of Central good deal at these pleasautries. It is kuoWn
America, and the golden figures found in new tho extenttewhich Lopezhas sinccpushed
the graves in abundance, indicate that the them (enly botraying Maximilian at Queretaro).
makers in their age were not of very infe- Thero was, howover, cnly one honest man
rior race or education. among the set: this was the Grand Marshal cf

When, therefore, we speak of a Mexican the Palace, an Indian known ad estimated
as an " Indian," and intend by this to dis- (esteemedJ n Paris, Gen.Almonte, wherepre-
parage him, we may be naming a descend- onted only yesterday his unfortunato master at

parae hnswe naythe French capital, and whe was grcssly calum-
ant of the Phonicians, of the men of Baby- niatod at the outset cf the unfertunate Mexicau
Ion, Assyria, or Egypt. Researches, yet to expedition."
be made into their antiquities and lan- Juan Nepomuclus Almonte, son cf the
guages, still living and spoken extensively,
and especially the study of the people them- petde, chef the C r cf hI
selves, may resolve the question as to their deendence at the ura iao ha
origin. Several of their languages exist in been adte n tioan st by
manuscript, and for three centuries past in te Spanas ad te fatica o t brav
printed books, which can be occasionally G en homa Mejiar exa e cf hes
bought at the price of their weight in gold, peeple w he bal taied. Ie known
or some multiple of the same, and which exin cf te same fi eir differ-
enrich private libraries and are read by ne on n haar wgt t difeet edu-
one. Those who would know this people te aea s. But t sn necea
must separate their real character from
that which has been formed by their edu- amples, where we had the disturbing oie-
cation. ment cf negre slaverY, as the Mexicans had

tthat f the Spanish religion.
It would seem that many have been mis- 1 have lived among Mexicaus in fniend-

led by the word " Indian" to associate the ship and intimacy and know them well,
Mexican with those Northern varieties of With permission cf the philosophers, who
the tomahawk and war-paint, or with the may cousider it a truism, I shah mention
less offensive individuals of the same race. that they are essentiaily like other people,
There could not be a greater mistake. And andarenet,sefaras Ihave seeninfonior
it has been thought that the best people in t our cwn Angle-Saxon races, except iu
Mexico are those of European origin, and net having had ur advautages cf education
thait its regeneration is to come with the ex- and oxprionce. Iu seme things which do
tinction of the native races. This is a gi- net depend on external influences tbey
gantie error, and the attempt te execute have sbown me that they are very excel-
such a diabolical plan has ended with the lent. I have preved thoir kindness cf heart,
destruction of one despot, and may be fol- genersity, and tidelity. They have more
lowed by that of his accomplice. The best spirlluality than our race evinces at the
blood in Mexico is of the American and net preseut tue, but have net the sane mate-
of the European races. rial force, especially in getting and keeping

It is net an accident that the chosen Pre- meney. Tbcy are polite and cousiderate cf
sident of the Mexicans, Don Benito Juarez, each other's nights patient and leng-Suffer-
is an " Indian," nor that Altamarino, the in-, and telerant even cf injustice which
author of the vigorous and eloquent reply te peraps ought net te be tolerated. I speak
Minister Canipbell's request fer clemeucy principaly of the mass eof the pedp e who
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are not partisans of the clergy ; for this rela-
tion vitiates the natural qualities, which are
what I am describing. But even the latter
class often show their good natural quali-
ties. I do not think they are more given
to robbery than the Anglo-Saxons, and not
so much disposed to murder. Nor have I
seen that they exceed in any crime.

I take into consideration the absence of
cheeks on the part of the Government, and
give credit to the individual who is moral
and just without outward compulsion.
Where money is carried through uninhabit-
ed regions in diligences, without a guard,
whose passengers carry no arms, and insist
on carrying none, it is not surprising that
the coach is occasionally robbed. On the
road to the interior a woman, clothed in
male attire, has repeatedly taken the purses
of the passengers, who supposed she had
force concealed in the vicinity. But they do
not attack when there is a prospect of resist-
ance. This may indicate a fault of govern-
ment, but I am not treating of the govern-
ment and laws, but of the people. So it is
not true, that when a Mexican wants me-
ney lie kills somebody to obtain a few
dollars ;" on the contrary, lie will borrow it
in the politest manner, promise to pay it at
a certain day, and will pay it-if he lias
it. Nor do I speak of the many who are
prompt and who keep their word.

There is net room here for a multitude of
instances which I could bring up to illus-
trate the Mexican character. But I may
admit one example which shows the peo-
ple of purely Mexican origin, or as they
may be called " Indians." The locality is
remote from the great centres, and lias not
had the benefit of European civilization. I
could give its geographical position, but do
not thus publicly, for fear some such civil-
izer might be led to abuse the simplicity of
these people. On arriving at thisvillage, I
was told that there was " a man of my na-
tion" there ; and it was mentioned that
Slie was infirm." I accordingly asked to
be taken to sec him. I found a Cornish
miner, troubled, lndeed, with rheumatism,
but net otherwise in need of charitable aid.
le told me that having been left unpaid
for work in opening a mine for a Spaniard,
he reached this place destitute, and sick
witk fever and rheumatism from exposure
during the rainy season. The women
nursed him most tenderly, and the men
offered to ride many leagues to bring him
medicines. This friendship had continued,
and lie hlad been aided to do a little business.
le now owned ten mules, which carried

.alt from the coast to the mines ; lie bouglit

cheeses at five for a dollar during their sea-
son, and sold them at a dollar each in the
months of scarcity ; corn lie bought at a
dollar and a quarter the load at harvest
time, and sold for six to the mule trains
during the dry season. " Do you propose
returning to England ?" I asked. " Why
should I V" he answered; " I should never
flnd friends like al of these." These are
Mexican " Indians."

I have been where they did net know
leagues of distance nor hours of time, and
where, in reply to inquiries as to the dis-
tance to a place, I was told, " Start at sun-
rise, and you arrive when the sun is there,"
-indicating its position at three o'clock
in the afternoon, for example. Yet these
people have names for their mountains,
streams, etc., in great detail. They know
the names and qualities of their plants.
They put questions to me which prove their
sympathy with science and with affairs of
human interest. I enjoyed their society
much more than I probably should that of
certain materialists and sordid people, who
would not admit that these Indians have
any merit, and who occasionally utter the
blasphemy that they would be better des-
troyed from off the face of the earth.

I know perfectly well that Mexico lias
produced some exceedingly bad men, the
natural fruit of bad systems ; that these
ought to be restrained from doing harm.
But I know as well that the youth have
noble qualities, and I am confident that bet-
ter times and the cessation of foreig' inter-
ference will make it clear to the world that
Mexicans are capable of forming and sus-
taining a national existence. As yet other
races have donc but little to aid them
those who have gone to Mexico have been,
to a great extent, adventurers, or at least
almost entirely anxious to acquire wealth
in the most easy manner. The last incur-
sion of the French and the Austrians lias
been the worst. It lias made the Mexicans
abhor and hate everything European, and
lias almost brought them to mistrust our own
people who are of their enemies' blood.
Nevertheless, the Mexicans know that the
American people are opposed to their being
a prey to the European tyrants, and would
welcome such alliance with us as one free
people can make with another.

-A good man, who lias seen much of
the world, says: " The grand essentials to
happiness in this life are--something to do,
something to love, and something to hope
for."
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SEA-MEWS IN WINTER TIME.

BY JEAN INGELOW.

"I walked beside a dark gray sea,
And said, 'O world, how cold thon art!

Thou poor whitc world, I pity thee,
For joy and warmth from thee depart.

Yon rising wave licks off the snow,
Winds on the crag each other chase,

In little powdery whirls they blow ,
The misty fragments down its face.1

The sea is cold, and dark its rim,
Winter sits cowering on the wold,

And 1, beside this watery brim,
Am also lonely, also cold.'

I spoke, and drew toward a rock,
Where many mews made twittering sweet;

Their wings upreared, the clustering iock
Did pat the sca-grass with their feet.

A rock but half submerged, the sea
Ran up and washed it whilo they fed;

Their fond and foolish ecstasy
A wondering in my fancy bred.

Joy companied with every cry,
Joy in their food, in that keen wind,

That heaving sea, that shaded sky,
And in themselves and in their kind.

The phantoms of the deep at play !
What ldless graced the twittering things;

Luxurions paddlings in the spray,
And delicate lifting up of wings.

Then anl nt once a flight, and fast
The lovely crowd flew out to sea;

If mine own life had been recast,
Earth had not looked more changed to me.

' Where is the cold ? Yon clouded skies
Have only dropped their curtains low

To shade the old mother where she lies,
Sleeping a little 'neath the snow.

The cold is not in crag, nor scar,
Not in the snows that leap the lea,

Not in yon wings that bear afar,
Delighting, on the crested sea.

No, nor in yon exultant wind
That shakes the oak and bends the pine.

Look near, look In, and thon shalt find
No sense of cold, fond fool, but thine !'

With that I felt the gloom depart,
And thoughts within me did iunfol,

Whose sunshine warme'dl me to the heart:
I walked in joy, and was not cold."

A RIDE IN A BALLOON.

About eight years ago, in the State of Illi-
nois, a little girl and boy took a ride all alone
in a balloon.

About seventeen miles from where they
lived there was, in the month of September,
an agricultural fair, -wliere the farmers
bring their horses, cattle, and pigs, and their
wheat, corn, vegetables, and fruit, to show ;
and thoso who have the best get a premium,
or, as you would call it in school, a prize.
The farmers' wives and daughters bring
butter, cheese, preserves, embroidery, blan-
kets, and many other things, to exhibit,
and get premiums on them too. As a great
many people from all around generally go,
to fairs, it is a good place for any one who
has anything to show, or anything to sell.

The State Fair is held in different places
in the State every year. The fair I am
speaking of vas lield in Centralia, on the
Illinois Central Railroad.

A gentleman vent to this fair with a bal-
loon, to let the people see him go up in it;
but he was ill, and could not do it, so lie in-
vited another gentleman, Mr. Samuel Wil-
son, to take his place.

Mr. Wilson went up about two miles in
the balloon, remained up sone time, and,
after sailing through the air about seventeen
miles, came down upon the farm of Mr.
Benjamin B. Harvey.

The grappling-iron caught in a small
tree, and Mr. Harvey and his son helped
Mr. Wilson to get the balloon down.

It was a great curiosity to Mr. Harvey,
his family, and the neiglhbors, who all
gathered around it, having never scen one
before. It was nearly dark; but they asked
a great many questions about it, and wished
they could ride in it. Mr. Wilson fastened
the anchor te the fence, and Mr. Harvey
got in the car ; and his sons and some of
the neiglibors let him up a few feet, holding
on te the rope. Mr. Wilson charged thiem
te be careful and not let the rope slip, or the
balloon might carry them offi.

When Mr. Harvey was satisfied, the chil-
dren wanted to try it, or at least sit in it,
and sec what it vas like. Hie placed the
threc youngest in the car of the balloon.
After sitting there a few moments, Mr.
Ilarvey lifted his oldest daughter out. The
other children (Martha, eight, and David,
iliree years old) were so liglht, when she was
lifted out, that the balloon jerked away froi
the fence, and sailed into the air.

The children screamed out, " Mother !
mother! take us down !" But tiey were soon
out of sight and hearing, and looked as if
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they had gone up among the stars. All
whio wcr8 looking on -were frightened and
amazud. The poor father and mother were
half distractedl. Mr. Wilson said all lie
could to comfort them ; telling ihem that
the balloon vas in sueh a condition that he
did not think it would stay up more than
two hours, or go more than twenty miles
away, as the eveling_ was so still, and there
was no wind ; and itat the ropes around
the car or basket were so maiv, and so
cloac together, lie did net think they w ould
fall ont.

Men1 were sent on horseback in every di-
reetioi. The nessenger who went to Cen-
tralia had a inwspaper extraprinted, telling
about it, sent oed on the railroad ears. De-
spatche s were sent by telegraph, andl the
news spread everyw here. Very few w ho
w ere at the fair slept muhis that niglit for
thiniking of the little children ailing away
offTy themselves, nobody inev, w where ; and
their poor father and mothier, so frigitened
about themu, thinîkîug perhaps they would
fall out of the> e, or como down in the
woods, wiere they never would be found,
or mnaybe sail over to the 3Iississippi River,
and comne dwnii in the war, and be drown-
ed 1 And hlow do you tlhik the children
felt, going up in that strange way, in the
dark and chilly evening, almost to the moon,
they inust have thought ?

It was Friday evening when they started
on tiii unexpeted ride. The next morn-
ing, eighteen miles froin Mr. Iarvey's in a
south-easterly direction, a MI. Atchison got
up very early anid went out. Not far frem
his house, suspended abovo a tree, lie saw a
very qieer-looking thinig. Going as near
to i as he could, lie heard a little girl's
voice, calling,-

I Pull us down ! please pull us down ! do
it easy : David's asleep !"

Of course lie vas very much surprised to
sec that great balloon iloating there, the an-
chor iaving caugLt in the trec, and to hear
a ehild's voice.

Mr. Atchison obtained assistance, and
took Ihe ehildren down. Little David was
asleep, with Martha's apron over him.

" David s-aid be was cold, w-hen we were
aw-ay up in the sky, and I took my apron off
atnd put it over him, and he placed his head
in ny lap and went to'sleep," she exclaimed.

Mr. and Mrs. IIarvey received the glad
news that the childCn were safe at two
o'clock in tie afternoon, and the little ones
were carried home about eight o'clock in
the eveniing.

Such rejoicing ! Father and mother, bro-
thers and sisters', and all the neighbors, were

se glad they could net kiss them, or ask them
questions enough about it. Martha said,
" David vas asleep inost all the time we
were in tIse balloon.'"

Mr. Wilson recovered his balloon, which
was not much damaged.

Boys and girls, when you tell them a
story, always ask, Il L it true ?" So let me
iniformî you, mny young friends, this is a truc
story, as a great many people in Illinois can
tell you ; for there was quite aun excitement
about it at the time il occurred, particularly
before the people found out what had hap-
pened to the children.-OurBoysand Girls.

[For the NEW DOMINION,
THE NEW MINISTER.

CONVERSATION BETWEEN AN AUNT AND NIECE

Kiece.
"5Suehi earnest eloquence! such fire

Sueh poetry of truth!
Suh wondrous pleadings, strong desire !

And then he's but a youth."

Aunt.
"All in a flutter, and so warm !

Dear N ell, I almost thnk
Good notions round you efrervesce,,

But seldom deeper sink."

Kiece.
"Now, Aunt, take off your spectacles,

And do not look so grave;
You'll hear him for yourselfto-night,

And own I did not rave."

A4unt.
"!Where was the text ?"

Niece.
"Vell that indeed

I could net quite find out;
But then the subject was so good,

And such good things about.

So graceful ail his movements were ;
-is tone so rieh and clear;

His words now passionate, now sweet;-
I could do naught but iear.

I'm sure he'll do a world of good:
We needed something new.

'You hope so, but you fear';-nay, then,
Adieu, dear Aunt, adieu."

TRUE ILIPPINESS:--Guilt, though it may
attain temporal spIeudor, can never confer
real happiness. The evil consequences of
our crimes long survive their commission;
and, like the gîosts of the murdered, forever
haunt the steps of the malefactor. Tho
patIhs of virtue, though very seldon those of
worldly greatness, are always those of plea-
santness and peace.-Scott.
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HOUSE AND HOME PAPERS.

THE RAVAGES OF A CARPET-HOUSEHOLD

PAIRIES.

[The following is the very best of the
House and Home Papers, written for the At-
lanticonthly,byMrs.HarrietB. Stowe,un-
der the name of Christopher Crowfield :-

" My dear, it's se cheap !"
These words were spoken by my wife, as

she sat gracefully on a roll of Brussels
carpet which was spread out in ûlowery
lengths on the floor of Messrs. Ketchem
& Co.

"It's so cheap t"
Milton says that the love of praise is the

last infirmity of noble minds. I think he
had not rightly considered the subject. I
believe that last infirmity is the love of get-
ting things cheap Understand me, now. I
don't mean the love of getting cheap things,
by which one understands showy, trashy,
ill-made, spurious articles, bearing certain
apparent resemblances te better things. All
really sensible people are quite superior te
that sort of cheapness. But those fortunate
accidents whieh put within the power of
a man things really good and valuable for
half or third of their value, what mortal
virtue and resolution can withstand ? My
friend Brown lias a genuine Murillo, the
joy of his heart and the light of his eyes; but
lie never fails to tell you, as its erowning
merit, how ho bought it in South America
for just nothing,-how it hung smoky and
deserted in the back of a counting-room, and
was thrown in as a makeweight to bind a
bargain, and, upon being cleaned, turned
out a genuine Murillo and then lie takes
out his cigar, and calls your attention to
the points in it ; lie adjusts the curtain to
let the sunlight fall just in the right spot
he takes yen to this and the other point of
view ; and all this time you must confess,
that, in your mind as well as his, the con-
sideration that lie got all this beauty for ten
dollars adds lustre te the painting. Brown
has Paintings there for which ho paid his
thousands, and, being well advised, they
are worth the thousands lie paid ; but this
ewe-lamb that he got for nothing always
gives him a secret exaltation in his own
eyes. He seems te have credited te him-
self personally merit to the amount of what
he should have paid for the picture. Then
there is Mrs. Crosus, at the party yesterday
evening, expatiating te my wife on the
surprising cheapness of her point-lace set,-
" Got for just nothing at al, my dear t" and
a cir'ele of admiring listeners echoes the

sound. " Did you ever hear anything like
it ? I never heard of such a thing in my
life"; and away sails Mrs. Croesus as if she
had a collar composed of al the cardinal
virtues. In fact, she is buoyed ùp with a
secret sense of merit, se that lier satin slip-
pers searcely touch the carpet. Even I my-
self am fond of showing a first edition of
" Paradise Lost," for which I gave a shil-
ling in a London book-stall, and stating that
I would net take a hundred dollars for it.
Even I must confess there are points on
which I am mortal.

But all this while my wife sits on lier roll
of carpet, looking into my face for appro-
bation, and Marianne and Jane are pouring
into my car a running-fire of " How sweet t
How lovely 1 Just like that one of Mrs.
Tweedleum's."

" And she gave two dollars and seventy-
five cents a yard for hers, and this is"-

My wife here put lier hand te her mouth,
and pronounced the incredible sum in a
whisper, with a species ofsacred awe, con-
mon, as I have observed, to females in such
interesting crises. In fact, Mr. Ketchem,
standing smiling and amiable by, remarked
to me that really he hoped Mrs. Crowfield
would not name generally what she gave
for the article, for positively it was so far
below the usual rate of prices that ho might
give offence te other customers ; but this
was the very last of the pattern, and they
were anxious to close off the old stock, and
we had always traded with them, and lie
had a great respect for my wife's father,
who had always traded with their firm, and
so, when there were any little bargains te
be thrown in any one's way, why, he na-
turally, of course - And here Mr. Ketch-
em bowed gracefully over the yardstick te
my wife, and I consented.

Yes, I consented ; but, wheneverI think
of myself at that moment, I always am re-
minded, in a snall way, of Adam taking
the apple ; and my wife seated on that roll
of carpet, lias more than once suggested te
my mind the classie image of Pandora open-
ing her unlucky box. In fact from the mo-
ment I had blandly assented te Mr. Ketch-
em's remarks, and said te my wife, with a
gentle air of dignity, " Well, my dear,
since it suits you, I think you had better
take it," there came a load on my prophetic
seul, which net ail the fluttering and chat-
tering of my delighted girls and the more
placid complacency of my wife could en-
tirely dissipate. I presaged, I know net
what, of coming woe ; and ail I presaged
came te pass.

In order to know just what came te pass,
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[ must give you a view of the house and
home into which this carpet was intro-
duced.

My wife and I were somewhat ad-anced
housekeepers, and our dwelling was first
furnished by her father, in the old-fashion-
ed jog-trot days, when furniture was made
with a view to its lasting from generation
to generation. Everything was strong and
comfortable,-heavy mahogany, guiltless of
the modern device of veneering, and hewed
eut with a square solidity which had not an
idea of change. It was, so to speak, a sort of
granite foundation ofthe household structure.
Then, we commenced housekeeping with
the full idea that our house was a thing to
live in, and that furniture was made to be
used. That most sensible of women, Mrs.
Crowfield, agreed fully with me that in our
house there was to be nothing too good for
ourselves,-no rooms shut up in holiday at-
tire to be enjoyed by strangers for three or
four days in the year, while we lived in
holes and corners,-no best parlor from
which we were to be excluded,-no best
china which we were not to use,-no silver
plate to be kept in the safe in the bank, and
brought home only in case of a grand
festival, while our daily meals were served
with dingy Britannia. " Strike a broad,
plain average," I said to my wife ; " have
everything abundant, serviceable ; and
give all our friends exactly what we have
ourselves, no better and no worse" ;-and
my wife smiled approval on my sentiment.

Smile I she did moro than smile. My
wife resembles one of those convex mirrors
I have sometimes seen. Every idea I thrQw
ont; plain and simple, she reflected baek
upon me in a thousand little glitters and
twinkles of her own ; she made my crude
conceptions come back to me in such per-
fectly dazzling performances that I hardly
recognized them. My mind warms up,
when I think what a woman made of our
house from the very first day she moved
into if. The great, large, airy parlor, with
its ample bow-window, when she had ar-
ranged it, seemed a perfect trap to catch
sunbeams. There was none of that dis-
couraging trimness and newness that often
repel a man's bachelor-friends after the
first call, and make them feel,-" Oh, well
one cannot go in at Crowfield's now, unless
one is dressed ; one might put then out."
The first thing our parlor said to any one
was, that we were not people to be put
out, that we were wide-spread, easy-going,
and jolly folk. Even if Tom Brown brought
in Ponto and his shooting-bag, there was
nothing in that parlor to strike terror into

man and dog ; for it was written on the
face of things, that everybody there was to
do just as he or she pleased. There were
my books and writing-table spread out with
all its miscellaneous confusion of papers on
one side of the fireplace, and there were
my wife's great, ample sofa and work-table
on the other; there I wrote my articles for
the North American, and there she turned
and ripped and altered her dresses, and
there lay crochet and knitting and em-
broidery side by side with a weekly basket
of family-mending and in neighborly con-
tiguity with the last book of the season,
which my wife turned over as she took her
after-dinner lounge on the sofa. And in
the bow-window were canaries always sing-
ing, and a great stand of plants always fresh
and blooming, and ivy which grew and
clambered and twined about the pictures.
Best of al, there were in our parlor that
household altar, the blazing wood-fire,
whose wholesome, hearty crackle is the
truest household inspiration. I quite agree
with one celebrated American author who
holds that an open fireplace is an altar of
patriotism. Would our Revolutionary fa-
thers have gone barefooted and bleeding
over snows to defend air-tight stoves and
cooking-ranges ? I trow not. It was the
memory of the great open kitchen-fire, with
its back-log and fore-stick of cord-wood, its
roaring, hilarious voice of invitation, its
dancing tongue of flame, that called to them
through the snows of that dreadful winter
to keep up their courage, that made their
hearts warm and bright with a thousand re-
flected memories. Our neighbors said that
it was delightful to sit by our fire,-but
then, for their part, they could not afford
it, wood was so ruinously dear, and all
that. Most of these people could not, for
the simple reason that they felt compelled,
in order to maintain the family-dignity, to
keep up a parlor with great pomp and cir-
cumstances of upholstery, where they sat
only on dress-occasions, and of course the
wood-fire was out of the question.

When children began to make their ap-
pearance in our establishment, my wife,
like a well-conducted housekeeper, had the
best of nursery-arrangemnts,-a room all
warmed, lighted, and ventilated, and
abounding in every proper resource of
amusement to the rising race ; but if was as-
tonishing to sec how, notwithstanding this,
the centripetal attraction drew every pair
of little pattering feet to our parlor.

I My dear, why don't you take your
blocks up-stairs ?"

I I want to be where oo are," said with
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a piteous under-lip, was generally a most ing and flirting that were to be doue had
convmemiug answer- for their arena the ample variety of surfaceThen fthe small people conulnot be dis )resented by our parlor, which, -with sofasabused Of the idea that certain chief and sereens and lounges and recesses, andtreasures of their own would be safer under writing and work tables, disposed here and
papa's writing-table or mamma's sofa than there, and the genuine laisser aller of thein the safest closet of their own domains. whole miénzage, seemed, on the whole, toMy writing-table was dock-yard for Arthur's have offered ample advantages ciough ; fornew ship, and stable for little Tom's pep- at the time I write of. two daugliters wereper-and-salt-colored pony, and carriage- already established ini arriage, and ahouso for.Charley's new -waggon, Vhiile third eng.aged, Vhile my youngest vaswhole armies of paper dolls kept bouse in busy, as yet, in performing that little do-the recess behmind manmma's sofa, mestie ballet of the cat with the mouse, inAnd then, in due time, came the tribe of the case of a mest sublissive youth of thepets VIo followed the little ones and re- neighborbood.
joiced im the blaze of the firelight. The All this time our parlor-furniture, thoughboys lad a splendid Newfoundland, which, of that granitic formation I have indieated,knowimg our weakness, wo warned themi began to show marks of iat decay to vhielhwith awful gravity was never to be a parlor- tlin-s sublunary are liable. I cannot saydog ; but, sonehow, what with the beg- that I dislikc this look in a room. Take agmugs and pleadings on the part of Arthur fine, ample, hospitable apartment,where alland Tom, and the piteous melancholy with things, freely and generously used, softlywhich Rover would look through the win- and indefinably grow old together, there isdow-panes, when shut out from tihe blazing a sort of mellow tone and keceping whichwarmtlh into the dark, cold veranda, it at pleases my eye. What if the seams of thelast came te pass that Rover gained a regu- great inviting arm-chair, where so nanylar corner at the hearth, a regular status in friends have sat and lounged, do growevery fanily-convoeation. And then came white ? What, in fact, if some easy coucha little black-and-tan Enîgliish terrier for the has an undeniable hole vorn in its friendlygirls ; and then a lleecy poodile, wlio estab- cover ? I regard wviths tenderness even.lished himself on the corner of my wife's these mortal weaknesses of the servants andsofa; and for each cf tiese seme little voices witnesses of our good times and social fel-pleaded, and sone little heart would be so lowship. No vulgar touch wore them •near broken at any slight, that my wvife and they may be called, rather, the marks andI resigned ourselves to live in. menagerie, indentations swhich the glittering in andthe more se as we were obliged te confess a out of the tide of social happiness ias wornlurking weakness toward those four-footed in the rocks of our strand. I would no morechildren ourselves. disturb the gradual toning-down and ageing

Se we grew and flourished together,- Ofa well-used set of furniture by smart im-children, dogs, birds, flowers, and all ; and provements than I would have a modernalthougli my wife often, in paroxysms of dauber paint in omemndationis in a fine oldiotsewifelmiess te which the best of women picture.
are subject, wvould deelare that we never So we men reason ; but women do netwere fit to bo seen, yet I comforted her withs always think as we do. There is a viru-the reflection tihat thero were few people lent demon of housekceping, not whollywhose friends seemed te ceonsider them cast out in the best ofthem, and which oftenbetter worth seeing, judging by the stream breaks out in unguarded moments. In fact,cf visiters and louugers whiich vas always Miss Marianne, being on the look-out forsetfin towards our parler. People seemied furniture wh]erewith te begin a new estab-te fin h it good to be there ; they said it was lishment ; and Janle, who iad'accompaniedsotrehow home-like and pleasant, and that lier in ier peregrinations, iad more thanthere wDs a kind of charm about it that once thrown out little disparaging remarksmade if casy to talk and easy te live ; and on the time-worn appearance of our estab-as my girls an t boys grew up, there seem- linsmenit, suggesting comparison with thosecd always te be some merry doing or other of more msodern-furnished rooms.going on there. Arty and Tom brought " It is positively scandalous, the way ourhome their college friends, 'who straight- furniture looks," I one day heard lier de-way took root there and seemed to fancy claring to lier mnother; "and this old mgthemselves a part of us. We had no re- of a carpet 1"
eeption-rooms apart, where the girls -were My feelings were hurt, net the less sOte receive young gentlemen ; all the court- that I knew that the large cloth whieh eo-
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vered the middle of the iloor, and whicli
the women cal a bocking, had been bouglit
and nailed down there, after a solemn fa-
mily-counsel, as the best means of conceal-
ing the too evident dams which years of
good cheer had made needful in onr stauneh
old household friend, the threc-ply carpet,
made in those days when to bo a three-ply
was a pledge ofeontinuance and service.

'Well, it was a joyous and bustling day,
when, after one of those domestic whirl-
winds which the -omen arc fond of de-
nominating iouse-cleaning, the new Brus-
sels carpet was at lengtl brought in and
nailed down, and its beauty praised from
mout te mouth. Our old friends called in
and adm red, and ahl seemed te be well,
except. that I iad that liglt and delicate
presage of changes te comie whieh iurdefi-
nitely brooded over me.

The first prenonitory symptom was the
look of apprehensive suspicion -w-iti whichî
the fenmiale senate regardel the genial Sun-
beams that had always glorified our bow-
window.

I This louse ought te have inside blinds,"
said Marianne, with ail the confident de-
cision of youth ; " this carpet will bc ruin-
cd, if the sun is allowed te corne in like
that."

" And thait dirty little canary must really
be hung in th.kitchein," said Jane ; " lie
always dii make such a litter, scattering
bis seed-chippings about ; and lie nover
takes his bath witiout flirting ont some
water. And, msammisisa, it appears te me
it will never ci to have the plasts here.
Plants arc always either leaking througl
the pots ipon the carpet, or scattering
bits of blossoms and dead leaves, or sone
accident upsets or breaks a pot. It was no
matter, you kiow, vhen w-e had ithe old car-
pet ; but this we really want te have kept

Mamma stood lier ground for the plants,
-darlings of lier heart for many a year,-
but temporized, and showed that disposition
towards compromise wlhich is most iniviting
te aggression.

I confess I trembled ; for, of ail radicals
on earth, none arc te be compared te fe-
males that have once in hand a course of
domestic innovation and reform. The sa-
ered fire, the divine furor, burns in their
bosons, they becone perfect Pythonesses,
and every chair they sit on assumes the

magie properties of the trnipod. Hence the
dismay that Iodges in the bosoomns of us males
at the fateful cprin, and autumn seasons,
denominated house-eIaning. Who can say
whither the awful gods, the prophetic fates,

may drive our household divinities; what
sins of ours may be brouglit te light : what
indulgences and compliances, which unin-
spired voman has granted in lier ordinarg
mortal hours may be torin from us ? He
who has been allowed to keep a pair of pet
slippers in a concealed cerner, and by the
fireside indulged with a chair which he
miglit, ad libitum, fill with ail sorts of
pamphlets and miscellaneous literature,
suddenly finds himnself relormecd out of know-
ledge, his pamphlets tucked away into pi-
geon-holes and corners, and lis slippers put
in their place in the hall, with, perhaps, a
brisk insinuation, about the shocking dust
and disorder that men will tolerate.

The fact was, that flte very first night
after the advent of the nev carpet I liad
a proplictic drearm. Among our treasures
of art was a little etching, by an English
artist-friend, the subject of which -as the
gambols of the household fuiries in a baro-
nial library after the household were in
bed. The little peopie arc represented in
every attitude of frolie enjoyment. Some
escalade the great arm-chair, and look down
from its top as from a domestic Mont Blanc *.
some climb about the bellows; some scale
the shaft of the shovel ; while seme, form-
ing a magie ring, dance festively on the
ye t glowing hearth.. Tiny troops prome-
nade the writing-table. One perches him-
selfquaintly on the top of the inkstand, and
hohlg colloquy with another who sits cross-
legged on a papcr-weight, w-hile a con-
panion loolis down on thern froin the top of
the sand-box. It was an ingenious little
levice, and gave me the idea which I often

expresed te my wire, that mnuch of the
peculiar feeling of sccurity, ceomposure,
and enjoyment, -hich seens te be the at-
mospIsere of soer rooms and houses came
froin the unsuspected presence of these
little people, the household fairies, se that
the belief in their existence became a
solenu article of faith with me.

Accordingly, that evening, after the in-
stallation of the carpet, when my wife and
dauglhters had gone to bed, as I sat with
my slippered feet before the last ecoals of
the fire, I fell asleep in mny chair, and, lo !
my own parler presentod eo my eye a scene
of busy life. The littie people in green
were tripping te and fro, but in great con-
fusion. Evidently sonething was wrong
among then ; for they were fussing and
chattening witls eael other, as if preparatory
te a generail movement. In the region of
fise bow-window I observed a tribe of them
standing with tiny valises and carpet-bags
in t heir hands, as though about te depart on
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a journey. On my writing-table anothe:
set stood around my inkstand and pen-rack
who, pointing to those on the floor, seemeý
to debate some question among themselves
while others of them appeared to bu colleet
ing and packing away in tiny trunks cer
tain fairy treasures, preparatory to a gene
ral departure. When I looked at the socia
hearth, at my wife's sofa and work-basket
I saw similar appearances of dissatisfactior
and confusion. It was evident that the
household fairies were discussing the ques
tion of a general and simultaneous removal
I groaned in spirit, and, stretching out my
hand, began a conciliatory address, when
whisk went the whole scene from before
my eyes, and I awaked to behold the form
of my wife asking me if I were ill or had
Iiad the nightmare that I groaned so. I
told her my dream, and we laughed at it
together.

" We must give way to the girls a little,
she said. " It is natural, you know, that
they should wish us to appear a little as
other people do. The fact is, Our parlor is
somewhat dilapidated; think how many
years we have lived in it without an article
of new furniture."

" I hate new furniture," I remarked, in
the bitterness of my soul. "I hate anything
new."

My wife answered me discreetly, accord-
ing to approved principles of diplomacy. I
was riglit. She sympathized with me. At
the same time, it was not necessary, she
remarked, that we should keep a hole in
our sofa-cover and arm-chair; there would
certainly bu no harm in sending them to
the upholsterer's to be new-covered ; she
didn't mach mind, for her part, moving her
plants to the south back-room, and the bird
would do well enough in the kitchen : I
had often complained of him for singing
vociferously when I was reading aloud.

So our sofa went to the upholsterer's ; but
the upholsterer was struck with such horror
at its clumsy, antiquated, unfashionable ap-
pearance, that he felt bound to make repre-
sentations to my wife and daughters: posi-
tively, it would be better for them to get a
new one, of a tempting pattern, whieh ho
showed them, than to try to do anything
with that. With a stitch or so here and
there, it might do for a basement dining-
room; but, for a parlor, he gave it as his
disinterested opminon,--he must say, if the
ease were his own, he should get, etc., etc.
In short, we had a new sofa and new chairs,
and the plants and the birds were banished,
and some dark green blinds were put up to
exclude the sun from the parlor, and the

r blessed luminary was allowed there only at
rare intervals when my wife and daugh-

I ters were out shopping, and I acted out my
uneivilized male instincts by pulling up

- every stade and vivifying the apartment as
- in days of old.

But this was not the worst of it. The
I new furniture and new carpet formed an
, opposition party in the room. I beieve in
i my heart that for overy little household

fairy that went out with the dear old things,
- there came in a tribe of discontented

brownies with the new ones. These little
wretches were always twitching at the
gowns of my wife and daughters, jogging
their elbows, and suggesting odious com-
parisonsbetween the smart new articles and
what remained of the old ones. They dis-

> pa;aged my writing-table in the corner;
they disparaged the old-fashioned lounge in
the other corner, which had been the ma-
ternal throne for years ; they disparaged the
work-table, the work-basket, with constant
suggestions of how such things as theso
would look in certain well-kept parlors
where new-fashioned furniture of the same
sort as ours existed.

" We don't have any parlor," said Jane,
one day. " Our parlor has always been a
sort of log-cabin,-library, study, nursery,
greennouse, ail combined. We never have
had things like other people."

" Yes, and this open fire makes such a
dust ; and this carpet is one that shows every
speck of dust; it keeps one always on the
watch."

"I wonder why papa never had a study
to himself; I'm sure I should think he would
like it better than sitting here amongst us
ail. Now there 's the great south-room off
the dining-room; if ho would only move
his things there, and have his open fire, we
could then close up the fireplace, and put
lounges in the recesses, and mamma could
have her things in the nursery,-and then
we should have a parlor fit to bu seen."

I overheard ahl this, though I pretended
not to,-the little busy chits supposing me
entirely buried in the recesses of a German
book over which I was poring.

There are certain crises in a man's life
when the female element in his household
asserts itself in dominant forms that seern
to threaten to overwhelm him. The fair
creatures, who in most matters have de-
pended on his judgment, evidently look
upon him at these seasons as only a forlorn,
incapable male creature, to bu cajoled and
flattered and persuaded out of his native
blindness and absurdity into the fairy-land
of their wishes.



THEY SAY.

Of course, mamma," said the busy
voices, 'men can't understand such things,
What can men know about house-keeping,
and how things ought to look? Papa
never goes into company; he don't know
nor care how the world is doing, and don't
see that nobody now is living as we do."

" Aha, my little mistresses, are you
there ?" I thought; and I mentally resolved
on opposing a great force of what is called
backbone te this pretty domestic conspiracy.

IWhen you get my writing-table out of
this corner, my pretty dears, I'd thank you
te let me know it."'

Thus spake I in my blindness, fool that I
was. Jupiter might as soon keep awake,
when Juno came in best bib and tucker,
and with the cestus of Venus, te get him te
sleep. Poor Slender might as well hope te
get the better of pretty Mistress Anne Page,
as one of us clumsy-footed men might en-
deavor to escape from the tangled labyrinth
of female wiles.

In short, in less than a year it was all
donc, without any quarrel, any noise, any
violence,-done, I scarce knew when or
how, but with the utmost deference te my
wishes, the most amiable hopes that I would
net put myself out, the most sincere protes-
tations, that, if I liked it better as it was,
my goddesses would give up and acquiesce.
In fact, I seemed te do it of myself, con-
strained thereto by what the Emperor Na-
poleon has se well called the logic of events,
-that old, well-known logic by which the
man who has once said A must say B, and lic
vho has said B must say the whole alpha-

bet. In a year, we had a parlor with two
lounges in decorous recesses, a fashion-
able sofa and six chairs and a looking-glass,
and a grate always shut up, and a hole
in the floor which kept the parler warm,
and great heavy curtains that kept out all
the light that was net already excluded
by the green shades.

It was as proper and orderly a parler as
those of our most fashionable neighbors;
and when our friends called, we took them
stumbling into its darkened solitude and
opened a faint crack in one of the window-
shades and came down in our best clothes,
and talked withthem there. Ouroldfriends
rebelled at this, and asked what they had
done to be treated se and complained se
bitterly that gradually we let them into
the secret that there was a great south-
room whieh I had taken for my study, wherc
the carpet was down, where the sun shone in
at the great window, wiere my piants flou-
rished and the canary-bird sang, and my
wife had her sofa in the corner, and the

old brass andirons glistened and the wood-
fire crackled,-in short, a room te which
all the household fairies had emigrated.

When they once had found that out, it
was diffieult to get any of them to sit in our
parler. I had purposely christened the
new room my study, that I might stand on
my rights as master of ceremonies there,
though I opened wide arms of welcome to
any who chose to come. Su then it would
often come te pass, that when we were
sitting round the fire in my study of an
evening, the girls would say,-

''Come, what do we always stay here
for? Why don't we ever sit in the parlor ?"

And then there would be manifested
among guests and family friends a general
unwillingness te movo.

'' Oh hang it, girls!" would Arthur say;
"the parlor is well enough, all right; let
it stay as it is, and let a fellow stay where he
can do as he pleases and feels at home,"
and te this view of the matter would re-
spond divers of the nice young bachelors
who were Arthur's and Tom's sworn friends.

In faet, nobody wanted te stay in our
parler now. It was a cold, accomplished
fact; the household fairies had left it,-
and when the fairies leave a room, nobody
ever feels at home in it. No pictures, cur-
tains, no wealth of mirrors, no elegance of
lounges, can in the least make up for their
absence. They are a capricious little set'
there are rooms where they will net stay,
and rooms where they will; but no one can
ever have a good time without them.

THEY SAY,

They say-ah, well ! suppose they do!But can they prove the story truc?
Suspicion may arise from naught
But malice, envy, want of thought-

Why count Yourself among the "they"
Who whisper what they dare net say ?
They say-but why the tale rehearse,
And help to make the matter worse?
No good can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue;
And is it not a nobler plan
To speak of all the best yeu can?
They say-well, if it should be so,
Why need you tell the tale of We
Will it the bitter wrong redress ?
Or make one pang of sorrow less?
Will it the erring one restore
lenceforth to " go and sin no more ?"

They say-oh ! pause and look within!
Sec how thv heart inclines to sin!
Watch, le.st ini dark temptation's hour
Thou too shuldst sink beneath its power !
Pity the frail-weep o'er their fall,
But speak of good, or net at all!
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DOONIE'S "QUEER LITTLE BRAIN."

13Y SOPIE MAY.

Doonie was lier name exce'pt when she
was naughty and then it was Julia. Until
the day she was fiye years old she never
suspected she was not as grand a personage
as Que en Victoria.

This i-a great day," said she solemnly.
" I'mi l've lived toit! Plapa, I s'pose
you won't go to the store."

" Yes, dear," lauglied her father, " I shall
bc blg to go down a little whllie."

"l I don't ever rememer of myself's hav-
ing a birthday before," added Donie lost
in thouglit, "I s'pose they will do something
down town will thcy ring the bells ?'

You musi not think Doonie was quite a
sinipleton. SIe supposed all birthdays
werc public affairs, and lier own had been
talked of for weeks as an epoch quite equal
to the fourth of July. But iowr that it
had really comle slie began to feel disap-
pointed. It seemed, afLer al, as if things
vent on just about as usual. Grandma
asked for the use of lr little arms in wrind-
ing a skeiin f yar, and never even chang-
ed lier own eap. Deacon Small came in cnl
pinched litii 1 tle friend's ears flei times
withoout so imiuicas oLriig her a pepper-
imomt. To b sue tihere were three or lour
prescits,-gaiters and handkcrchiefs and
things ofithat cvery-dlay sort-and ice-cre am
for dinner; but on the whole Doonie could
net see -that she had received very mucli
attention. And another thing was rather
strange, she looked and felt no older than
usual.

".Why mamnma," said she in sweet per-
plexity, " you said yesterday I slould be
live years old to-day, au Ive looed in
the glass, and Fi just as big and io bi<
ger'n tlhan I was Iefore."

" Cone here, Doonie," called dear oldMrs. Pari fro lier green rocking-ehair.
The child bounded te lier grandnother's

side so suddenly that she overturned the
wvork-basket.

"Oh, there now, be patient, grandna, and
l'Il pick themr all up,'' said Dooio, stooping
and ereeping about after the runaway
spools.

" I'i making an apron for myself, and I'll
tell you what I want," said Mrs. Park,

it's soie fine black sewing-silk ; will mny
little grand-daughter run to the atoro and
buyine some ?"

" Well, its iny birthday," replied the lit-
tle one after a pause, " but then I don't

know as'twill do any hurt. Yes, grandma,
I'il go."

"lIere are two pieces of five-cent scrip,"
continued Mrs. Park, l you mnay put theni
in your owin little porte-monnaie and give
them to Mr. Barrows."

" Yes'm, so I will. I love to do things
for my dear grandma witl lier pretty little
wrinkles."

Se off trudged Miss Doonie, and in five
minutes was looking up in Mr. Barrow's
face, askiiig in a lisping voice for " sine
sewing-silk for grandma, black, fine ; and
hero's the skipi to pay for it."

Mr. Barrows similingly handed lier two
skeins, but the child drew back.

O no, sir, she said sewing-silk."
And thiis i it, i-ny dear."
That !" cried tie child, pointing at the

skceins vith her linger. " Wlîy, you can't
sew that, yon Lnow ! Could folks iake an
apron ont o' tlrcads ? She wralits swing-
silk, sir, te wear for an apron, iy grand-
ima does."

" Ah, indeed," said Mr. Barrows patting
lier liead, "l perhaps you'd better ru lione,
imy little dear, and ask her te give you. the
errand over again."

"es, sir, I will but I always knew
what sewing-silk was !"

So Doonie started oiT, lier Lead radier
hiher'thai usial ; for lie thougiht Mr. Bar-
rows very unreasonIable not to mîîeasure off
a yard of silk forthwith.

" lIe doesn't k.now I'm five years old, and
iiever'll be four again," thouglit she under
lir hat, "l and can go errands as well as a
lady ! how grandna will laugh !"

She hald the tvopicees of serip between
lier thumb and finger, and one fell by the
wavside ; but she ran on w ithout nissing it." Only think, Grandna, lie vouldni't give
me any sewing-silk, and you ean't have an
apron 'thout you send ne back over again:
lie said so.'

Grandma laughîed at Doonie's mistake.
But wlerc is the other five-eeit piece,dear ?"
" Oh, I dropped it, I guess."
" Dropped it ? Why, Chiekie, this will

neve r do ! It iwas only last -eek you lest
half a dollar of mine. But liere is more
noney. lun back and get the skeins Mr.
Barrows wisled you to take."

" Dociie's flnger iras in lier mouthi when
she retunîed to Mr. Barrows, and lier voice
was so low that lie could scarcly hear lier.
It ias a day of trials; but wOrse ias 1e
cone. W hen ie got home lier mother led
lier int the nursery and said :

" My dear little Doonie, you are five
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years old to-day, and I think it is high time
for you to learn a lesson."

" Oh, but mamma, I don't know how to
learn lessons."

" Net a lesson in a book. But there are
several things, Doonie, that you don't know
yet, and one is that you have no right te
lose other people's tings."

"Oh, mamma, that skipti Why, it lost it-
self riglit out of my fingers.''

" I know you didn't mean to lose it, Doo-
nie, but it was grandna's ; it wasn't yours;
and what are you going te do about it P"

l Let me sec," said Doonie winking fast.
"Il'Il ask grandpa to get her some more."

" But tlat wouldn't be riglit. It 'was
Doonie that lest it, and Doonie must give it
back te grandma."

" But I couldn't fnd it," said the ehild,
shaking her head, "l the wind blowed it
away, or a man, or a herse, or a, little girl
stepped and tore it all up."

" But, Doonie, you have some money of
your own in a little red box; viIl yeu give
grandmua üive cents of that ? Then you'll be
honest; and, besides, it will make you re-
member next time net to be careless."

"Wiy-ee !" ioaned Doonie, "Give five
cents te grandma! O dear ! O dear ! Why
grandma's got a vhole pocketful. O mam-
ma Tenney, se bas ! And my red box is a
tinty eue, only covered so deep on the
bottomi ! O mamma !

* But, darling, ifgrandma had ever so
muchl mnoney, don't you think yen ouglit te
give ber w eat you have lest of hers."

" O no, mamma, I den t, cause she don't
need it! I wishî you'd ask lier te give me
five cents, cause I do need it! I haven't
but a little tinty-tonty mite."

" Ilere Doonie threw ierself on the lounge
and gave vay te tears.

IIer mother said te herself with a smile,
"What queer little brains children do have !
But I mean te try te make Doonie 'under-
stand this ; for she is becoming so careless
that we cannot trust ber to go on crrands."

Then she said aloud.
" Suppose your grandmother should hap-

pen to lose some of your money, Doonie,
what thon ?"

"O does she go te my box," cried the
chilç suddenly sringing up, , What makes
you let her go te my box, manna ?"

" Why, Doonie, sle neverdid snch a thing.
I was oliy thinking how yeu vould feel if
she should go shopping witli your money,-
to buy yeu a dcii, we will say,-and should
lose five cents coming home ; wouldn't you
expeet ber te pay it back ?"

" There now," said Doonie, struggling 1

with her tears, "If she'sgoing tobuy me a
doll, I'd rather she'd take ber own money,
mamma."

Mrs. Tenney hid her smniles in ber hand-
kerchief. What could she do with such a
vee bit of a mind ?

' But, my child," said she presently, " if
your grandma or somebody else were to
losc your money, it vould be honest for
then to give it back to you ; now wouldn't
it ?"

" I don't know," replied Doonie, sobbing
afresh at the bare idea, " but I wish they
wvould. They oughtn't to lose it ; oause
I'm keeping it for Kismus !"

Mrs.'Tenney thought it wise to say ne
more now.

" You may think it over, Doonie ; and per-
haps yen vill sec that you owe your grand-
ma five cents. If you think se, yen may
cone and tell me."

" I know now whiat I think," groaned
Doonie fron the deptis of the eushion. ''I
think I don't ever want to go to the store for
grandma any more wlien sie s'pects me to
give lier some of my skipt."

Grandma and mamma had quite a laugh
over Doonie's funny way of reasoning, and
grandmother said sle -would rather give the
child five dollars than to take away fromi
lier any of her precious little bits of money.

But that night wlen the lieuse was all
still, Doonie rau into her mother's rom in
ber "ni-dress."

"lO mamma," said sie, " the kilt got off
o' me, then I vaked up, and I wanted te
give grandrma five cents this minute. Sce
it-here it is ! It's prcttier'n hers was !"

l There's my dearlionest little girl," said
lier mother, kissing lier.

'' It's cause she's got such pretty little
wrnkles," continued[ Doonie, "and I
thought how I loved lier and she gave me her
oranges; and if she wants my money
se bad, she may have it. But you ought
tolheard me cry !'

"I Poor little Doonie ! Grandma hasn't
gone te sleep. You may go givo lier the
money if yen like."

Grandmna was very much obliged, as in-
deed she ought to have been for such a very
precious piece of " skipt," but she said
Doonie might keep it herself, sle did not
wish for it.

" Then will I be honest ?" said the child,catching ber breath for delight.
"Yes, for Igive it to you. Now kiss me

good nighît and run back te bed."
Doonie was fiist asleep in two minutes,

dreaning Of flowers and rainbows, one
would thiink from the smile on lier lips. She
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had " saved both her money and her credit,"
and had learned a lesson in honesty, which
pricked its way through her "queer little
brain" ever so many weeks afterward. She
never was se careless again; and se, on the
whole her fifth birth-day did her a great deal
of good.

THE DISRAELI FAMILY.

BY JAMES PARTuN.

Most of us pronounce the name of the
English minister wrong. Ho pronounces
it himself, Diz-ray-el-ly. So at least I am
told by those who have frequented his se-
ciety. Mr. Disraeli asserts, in the preface
te his father's works,that this narne bas never
been borne by any other family on earth ;
and he also explains why his family enjoys
this monopoly. The grandfather of the
British Chancellor of the Exchequer, who
settled in England in 1748, was an Italian
Jew, a descendant of one of the wealthy
Hebrew families who had been driven fren
Spain, two hundred years before, by the
Inquisition. The family, upon settling in
Venice, dropped their ancient surname,
and, as Mr. Disraeli remarks, " grateful te
the God of Jacob who had sustained them
through unheard-of perils, they assumed
the name of Disraeli-a narne never borne
before orsince by any other family-in order
that their race might be forever recog-
nized."

In Venice, the Disraelis were rich and
flourishing merchants-" merchants of Ve-
nice." If any one would know the position
of this family there, its wealth, and the dis-
abilities under which it labored, he may
form some idea of it by reading the Shy-
lock scenes in Shakespeare's play of the
" Merchant of Venice."

A hundred and twenty years ago, the at-
tention of the head of the bouse was drawn
toward England as the land of free con-
muerce and religious liberty. Perhaps the
old gentleman, the chief of the Disraelis,
had read Voltaire's recent work upon Eng-
land, in which that author describes the
great London exchange, where Jews and
Christians, Catholies and Protestants, Pres-
byterians and Baptists, Quakers and Epis-
copalians, " do business -with one another
as though they were all ofthe same religion,
and call nobody an infidel unless he is bank-
rupt." Nothing is more likely than that,
through this little work, the head of the
house of Disraeli Wls induced te send his
yeungest son, Benjamin, to settle in London,
At least he did do se, in the year 1748.

This Benjamin Disraeli, grandfather of
the minister, prospered in England. In
1765, he married the beautiful daughter of a
Jewish family, and became, in due time,
the father of the celebrated Isaac Disraeli,
the author of the " Curiosities of Litera-
ture." Not long after the birth ofthis son,
his only child, he retired from business,
went into the country, where he lived te
the year 1817, when be died, nearly ninety
years of age.

Isaac Disraeli, the author, puzzled, griev-
ed, and disappointed his parents. His fa-
ther had formerly destined him te a
commercial career, and his mother-who
abhorred the Jewish race te which he be-
longed, from the social stigma then attach-
ed te it-appears te have cherished the
hope that her own son would redeen by a
successful career in business the odium
which she, supposed te be attached te his
name.

The boy was net destined te realize these
hopes. ".A pale, pensive child !" says his
son, " with large dark-brown eyes and flow-
ing hair, had grown up beneath this roof of
worldly energy and enjoyment, indicating,
even in his infancy, by the whole carriage
of his life, that he was of a different order
from those among whom he lived. Timid,
susceptible, lest in revery, fond of solitude
or seeking no better company than a book,
the years had stolen on till he had arrived
at that mournful period of boyhood when
eccentricities excite attention and command
no sympathy. His mother, net incapable of
deep affection, but se mortified by her social
position that she lived until eighty without
indulging in a tender expression, did net
recognize in ber only offspring a being
qualified to control or vanquish his impend-
ing fate."

Such was the youth Isaac Disraeli, who
was to convert a narne which his mother
deemed ignominious into one of glory and
renown. His parents resorted te every
means they could te cure him of his passion
for books and awaken in him a love of busi-
ness. His mother tormented him te such
a degree, by her stinging and contemptuous
remarks, that the boy ran away fron home,
and his father found him lying on a tonb-
stone in a churchyard. The fathdr -em-
braced him, led hin home, " and gave hirm
a pony." Nature lad her course. The
youth struggled into literature, and became
famoeus.

Enjoying an independent fortune, this
book-worn of genius lived, for sixty years,
in his library, and produced a series of
works which, te this day, are reckoned
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among the classies of English literature. merit, whiclivas small,but fron, the frecedom

ILs sons say of min : l Ie was a compelete and audacity with vhich living charac-literary character, a man who really passed ters, well known in Society, vere eitherhis life in his library. Even marriage pro- delineated or burlesqued. The3 suceess ofduced no change in these habits ; t rose to this ill-constructed and tedious book estab-enter the chamber where lie lived alone with lislhed Mr. Disraeli as a fashionable author,his boolis, and at night his lamp was Cver and a long series of tales in a similar stylelit withn the same w'alls." And so, in the issued fron his pen. These novels are sur-peaceful pursuit of literature, lie lived o chirged with thei spirit of IlYn], ain wereto the age of eighty-two, vhen lie was still truly charaeterized by Soutiey as lelon giuigso robust that bis lite was only terminated to te " Satanie School." They abound inby the attack of a violent epidemnie. For gorgeous pictures of the extravagance andsome years before his death, le was blind, vice prevalent in the fashionable circles ofbut, by the assistance of his daughter, the time, andl no human creature was everhe continued to perfect and enirich his benctted by readiig them.
works. Ie was an exceedingly beautiful oli Not content witl literary success, Mr.man, vithi marked Jewisi leatures. He Disraeli, in his twenty-eighth year, presont-used to wear a snall black-velve t cap, fron cd liimself, as a candidate for parliament,beneatli wlicl his snowy lair tIowed down in hie very couiity wiici ho now repre-in curls upon his shoulders. in ail his walk sents. le bas oftenî been taunted withand conversation through life, be was as in- having professed liberal principles for thenocent, simple, and joyous as a clild. purpose of gaining a seat in parliament.Iow strange that froin such a being This vas not the case. lIe is a tory inshould have sprung that master of sarcasn, grain, as his father was before him, and lithat audacious parlianentary leader, the professed tory polities fron the lirst, andRiglt Honorable Benjamin Disraeli, in was defeated by the Whig candidate. Inwhom the pristine energy of his race lived the year following, le nado his second ah-again, after so long an interval of suspend- tempt, again proesseI conservative prin-ed animation ! hie author of tle " Curio- ciples, , and was again defeated bsy thesities of Literature" had two sons, both of Whigs. It vas on thiis occasion that, whenNvhom arc living and both hold high office sounebody in the erowd taunted him witluin the English governnent : the elder is being an O'Connell man, he styled theChancellor of the Exelequer, and leader of Irish agitator, "a bloody traitor," hvllichthe Iouse of Commons ; the younger is extorted fron O'Connell one of the bitter-Registrar of the Court of Chancery, an imu- est retorts on record :

portant office, thougli not so conspicuous as " For ouglht I know," said Mr. O'Connell,that of his brothler. " the present Disraeli is the truc heir-at-Isaae Disraeli, it appears, assoeiating with law of the impenitent thief who died on thethe leading men of his time, had obtained cross."
the promise of a situation in a public ofice At length, in the thirty-second year Offor his eldest son. To fit hin for this place, his age, his long-cherished ambition wasthe youtlh was apprenticed to a solicitor ; gratified by his election te represent thebut after a short experience of the drudgery conservative borough of Maidstone in the
of a lawyer's office, it became se disgusting House Of Commons. lis first attempt toto hun that lis father concluded not to address the HolIuse was not merelyafailure.force him into the career for which lue vas It was chieily a vituperation of his oldintended. enemy, O'Connell, in delivering which lieThe young man, being the heir to a large was carried away by the fury of his liatred,fortune, assigned the place in the public and indulged in excessive and absurd gesti-office te his brother, vho lias since risenu by culation. lis voice was drowned in the
regular gradation to the post whichi lue now lauglter of the Hlouse, and le closel hisMIs. speech with these words :

Benjamin, thrown upon the world of "I an fot sunpniScd tthe receptien I bave
London at an early age, endowed with ne exPerieuîed. I have reeu-t, sveral limes
markable beauty, and w.vitl strikiig tients many lbitugs, and I bave ofen suceeed
for conversation, hai a brilliant career in at iast. 1 sbali sit doxvn now, but the limethe circles of fashion, and every cne seeins
to have predicted for Iini future distinction. For neariY twc ',eans lie was suent in the
When he wa's twentyi-oeu years of age, his luse, lui iii July 1839, lis prediction
novel " Vivian. Grey," appeared, 'hicl ob- vas fuifill le maie a speech ho xviehtancd imnediate clebrity ;nelt frou ils tlîe xhIole lIuse listoned rith attention,
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and which called forth from the press fa-
vorable comment. From this time hispow-
er as an orator increased, until lie became
the acknowledged leader of the conservative
party in the Ilouse of Comions. His forte
was sarcasm, which Carlyle says "is the na-
tural language of the devil." When the
great Sir Robert Peel covered his later
years with glory, and saved the British Em-
pire from revolution by repealing the corn-
laws, it was Mr. Disraeli who nightly as-
sailed him with sarcastic abuse, and drove
hîim from the place hviicih he hionored. I
reneiber hearing him deliver ee of his
cutting, rasping philippics, which seemed
to me a very trivial and snall performance ;
and I could never understand how se
able and honest a man as Sir Robert Peel
should have regarded such harangues any
more than the whistle of an east wind. le
did, however. Disraeli -was a thorn in his
side.

During his present tenure of office, Mr.
Disraeli lias shown considerable adininstra-
tive ability. He has induced his party, and
will probably induce the House of Com-
mons, te accept a reformn bill sufliciently
liberal te appease, for a tine, the clamor of
the people for an extension of the suffrage,
and te prepare the way for that complete
triumph of the democratic prineiple in Eng-
îand which is inevitable and net far distant.

The merits of this man are his own. The
faults of his character can be clearly traced
:te that insensate prejudice against the Jews
which raged in Christendom for fifteen cen-
turies, making them a class isolated and
despised, and excluded them from honor-
able competitioi in honorable pursuits. A
inan like Benjamin Disraeli, who bas aban-
doned the religion of his fathers, and who
is only tolerated by Christians, occupies a
position in this world most unfavorable to
the development of his better nature, and lie
should be judged with charitable reference
te this fact. How lie bas avenged his
mother, whose blood was turned te gall by
lier position as a Jew in Christian England !
The aristocracy of the realm have been
compelled te accept him, net as their ser-
vant nor as their equal, but as their chief.
Iappily, the prejudices which, for se many
ages, divided men into hostile sects, castes,
clans, parties, and nations, are dissolving be-
fore the liglt Of this better day, and man is
beginnting te value his fellow according te
l, wod as a niai.

- If you charge your servants with lying
they will soon become liars, if they are not
so already.

AN ENIGMA.

Ye philosopierF, harki
My complexion is dark,

Education and silence my character mark.

No record on Earth
Discovers my birth;

Long reign I in solitude, silence, and dearth.

I travel away,
In sombre array;

But my turban and sandals are silver gray.

Majestic my mien,
And my dark forn is seen

All sparkling in gems like an African queen.

One pearl I wear
Is more brilliant and rare

Than the loveliest gem In a princess's hair.

My stature is tall
But at seasons I crawl,

Or shrink myself almost te nothing at all.

Invisibly hurled,
I traverse the world.

And o'er every land is my standard unfurled,
1 silently roll
Round the icy-bound pole,

And long the wide region endures my control,
From the earliest time
I was grave and sublime;

But often am made the accomplice of crime.
My intellect teems
Witlh visions and dreams,

And wild tales of terror, my favorite themes.
Yet sorrow and pain
Oft welcome my reign,

And eagerly watch for my coming again;
For a handmaid of mine,
With aspect benign,

Dea!s out at my bidding, a soft anodyne.
My sister down there
Is transcendently fair,

But we never once happened te meet anywhere
Advancing belold
Her banners or goldl

Then I must away with my story half told.

HABIT.

Habit at first is but a silken thread,
Fine as the liglit-winged gossamers tliat sway
In the warm sunbeamas ofa summer's day;
A slallow streamlet, rippling o'er its bed;
A tiny sapling, ere its roots are spread;
A yet unhardened thorn upon the spray;
A lion's whelp that bath not scented prey;
A little smiling child obedient led.
Beware! that thread may bind thee as a chain;
That streamlet gather to a fatal set;
That sapling spread into a gnarled tree;
That thorn, grown liard, may wound and give

thee pain;
That playful whelp hisi murderous fangs reveal:
That child, a giant, crush thee 'neath bis heel.
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PLAYS AT A PARTY. i " b e rthey aiLet mhe be the whistler., In fact

While Mary and Louisa were together at hey al wshed to be the whistler, partlyMrs. Gay's, William proposed to his mother wouse the whistle ws an iartmy b at
One day that she should let them have a it wae a o nl and partly because
party. They could play about on the Wi m pt eback the whist e into is peck-
grounds for an hour or two, he said and then et am put back ewide ont th pock-

'could corne into the house and have gaes n said h would decide
in the kitchen. Mary Ann had said she was Thon ho procceded intowilling to take the trouble in providing for there wre soce tools, a corner where
them. So Mrs. Gay consented, and said that, barn-shovel, and tools, and outd
whenever the meorcury in the thermometer , round stick of hard wood t nd fonwas at sixty degrees at eleven o'clock'in the it with. said hat wao a kass-drun.
morning, they might have their party that Ho 1. He aidwthat w as bandu.n
afternoon. alogt a cow-bell, which was hangingafteroon.upon a peg near by, and a set ofsleigh-bels,At last the cool day came, and William jinglin the cow-bell and the sleigh-bells asand Mary and Lonisa went out -withl the gig- ho took hmdw nschamne stcart, and at once invited their guests. The make aIl the boys want thch. Several ofchildren all came in good season. Sore those who first asked for the whistler now
came a quarter of an hour before the wa1ted theshovel or the bls; andiso hohad
time. Some of the company were girls, and no longer any diffecuty in assigning thesome boys. But girls or boys, the first thing differet instruments.
that attracted their attention was the gig- There wre stil , however, several boyscart. The boys all wanted to draw it, the not snpplied; but William contrvel verygirls to ride in it. So William determined son te prvide for thel ail. Ho gve oneto try the plan of arranging a team of four boy a big crow-bar, whieh was as muc asof the small boys, and then giving the girls ho could lift, and an old hammer t pouand:a ride in turn. upon it with. To another an old tinpail,After riding about with the gig until all and two sticks for drum-stcks.
the girls ha a ride, and swinging, too, ini tNow, boys," said William, whenthe grove until they ail ha a swing, Wil- they were ail provided for, " you mustliau called four or pive cf th oldest boys- sig as wel as play, for this is goingthough they were a prtty small-away to b a vocal concert, as well as an instru-from th e rest, and told they ho ha e a plan mental one. Some of you must bark like aof a concert in the barn, and that they wore dcg, and some rnew like a cat, and scmeto be the performers. The rest, ho said, growl like a bear; and if any cf yn knownight romain Fhere they were, swinging how, you may howl like a wolfy"and watching the squirrels until the concert The boys al said they did, and they im-was ready, and thon, when they heard the mediately commenced the mst frightfulwhistle blow, they might corne. howling that could b imagioed so that

"Now," said William as soon as they William was obliged to hush ithem immedi-
got there, " the first thing is to make the ately, saying, " That witl do! Wait tilseats for the audience." the concert begins ' w

He thon, asking the biggest boys to help " Now," said he, " I'm to be the conduct-hlm, moved some empty boxes from a little or. Ishallbeat time withthis whip-handleroon where grain -was kept in the winter, which is to be my baton. As long as Ikeeout to the " barn-floor," as it is called,_ waving this about in the air you must gothat is, a large open space in the middle of on singing and playing as loud as yo Oaa;the barn. He put the two largest boxes but when I hold it up high, you must stoback against the wall, at a certain distance as quick as you can. Stop in an instant theapart, and the smallest ones in front of them ; very moment you see the baton go up. and then brought two long boards which he want to see how quick you can ail stop.placed upon these boxes, in such a way as William thon led al the Performers intoto make two scats, one higher than the other, the grain-room, and told them they mst ro-and the highest one back against the wall. main there, and not speak a word above a" There !" said ho, " those are the seats whisper, until the audience had co ve andfor the audience. Now for the instruments." taken their seats. Then ho went te the
He took out of his pocket a large whistle, door and blW a long, loud blwt with hiswhich would blow very loud, and said, whistle, and all the girls cane runninh i." Here's one. Who'll he the whistler ?" William eonduted thr te the scats
The boys all began to call out, " 1," and which ho had placed for them. As hs at-
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ready been said, there were two seats, one bis plays, he went te examine the bar, and
higher than the other. William inîtended fonnd tlat tbo lamr vas i. falt bruising
the higli seaL for the tallest girls, and te it a he tle. o look it away, saying it
other for the younger cnes ; but thcy all was eut of lune, ani iustead gave fli boy a
climbed up at once to the highest seat. In- big ox-claiii, 'viit hal lîeil hangingthere
deed, the younger anid sialler the girls were, npon a pcg, ani w eth n.iiii lie eould mako
the more eager tliey sceneed to bc to get to a prodigious elauiîig ly altcrnately raising
the topmost places. he end ii he air, alîd tien lCtbug it down

When they were all seated, William went agniii, Eo as to cause the links to fail tpon
out to bring the band in, as lie sail. The caf 1ther.
ehildren waited on the seats in wvondering Iu a few minutes, wben the audience lîad
expectation. Their euriosity had been ex- oi
cited by heariig a suppressed jingling of the second tue, thi naine Of wlici lie said
bells, and elanking of iron, and a confus- was ITle Gelitie Floving Stream." The
ed whispering, which came from the grain- second luie %vas, if possible, more loud and
rooni ; but when they saw the performers boierous tlan tie lirst; for tiis time the
coning in, tlhey looked at flirst utterly as- audienee joined, and ealling te eaeh otber,
toiished, and tihen some of them lbegan Ie to look at îis and tlat performer, and clap-
laugh. Some of the youngest of them, how- ping icir iands, added te the general din,
ever, looked very grave, and even soiewiat - eneli se thaI tie noise penetrated le the
auxious, as if they did net knsow but tliat louse, and Mary Aun caie te he kitelen
there was some reason for being frigltened. door le ascertain wbat it was. She stood a

The musicians took their places in front moment al he cloor li>tening, and titn, %vith
of the audience, and then William, in a very % sinile on lier face, wvent back te lier wvrk,
pompous nanner, said saying te erseif, l'i glad they liase sense

I Ladies and gentlemen, there are to) enougli, %vli, tiey wish le mako mch a
two tlunes at this concert. We have not got noise as hat, le make it in he barn."
any programmies. They did not come home Jr lsad been arraiged hat, aftcr the elild-
froi the printer's in time. But the nane of ren antusciliemselx s by plaiig about

lthe lirst tuile is the 'Song of the Morning tie groundu for an heur or more, diîy were
Birds.' te solte bite tie bue, and play for a wle

William then, turning to the band, called tiere and Mary Ann was le ring the bell
out aloud to them, l Begin," and immmedi- wlien she was rcady fortbem. Tue bell was
ately commeneed waving his baton n the runâg ju.t as tie scoîd hune cf the concert
air. Of course the boys, as soon as they ble- lico îîerforîed, and se liy ah set ont
gan, wiat vith the instruments and hvlat for te liuse. William and lwo or tbre
with the voices, nade a most dreadful din. cf tle etier boys renaiied a few minutes
Sueh a thiumping and jingling and clanking to put ail tiings %vbere tley luad found Ibeni.
and rattling and barking and mewing and One of ttese beys w as nanted Orlande. l1e
howling was never before Ieard,-eertainly nsed often le coune ami play viiî M ry aud
such a liOise was iever made by the songs Leuisa vlîen tbey %vete visiting ah Ir.
of the morning birds. Gay'S.

Afier the performance had eentinued for I t a a exmellent concert," bail Or-
a mnute or tv, William suddenly raised lande, wlie Sohey lad put everyting a ty,

bis bton i' the air, and the inusicians unwad %vero following t e te r lgaedrte to-
neliaLtely stoped, ail exce-it the loy -bi warx- thae linse. Iit as he best cotcert

-%vas bealiiug on tue old. in.i pau, wlio ont I ever lieard wn ite ho'
happenling, te le l ing ut Williai nt itae yps uid Willinb, lotnlyaeording te

Moment, dhi uoto pereeive the siýal, andi se Watt j nd as ne concert t ail. le sa s a
vent on dIrisiîtig a, litie -iila afger tise concert is kein e ther, and I a sure
rest had mepedi ae dii i nst whep togehtlier. a n

As :,o. as silence as rstore, ail lte ;\," secnd Ouna the na ery body id jit
girls begait lau.îsiîug andl elappiitg Ii br n lit plos d, a d i t rths vlcat tale
lianu. eallindi epnn jioliaii ta do cl all toec fuit.'

to lookathi( al bth Coeraad.)

igi William ltappenea t tadidkejutt Ilion
l-s pmuhopth strikinatthe noise pnetra lteid toth
ainir ilouet ave and Mry An aet thlit kiten

the irU r litti', andl eO uaiing it roui dor businoss, more business wh outd l e scono
the n orkiïienrf. lîds ; ',t'id as ho~ s ms a m- -eIf e w oori t1l1 len, about other peo-

wa s oy <refal smti t do aye oner face, et ak tos her work,

rnaued theseVe by layin about s
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SELECTIONS.
A LIvING DEAT. -A sad talc was re7

eently told at an inquest held at Eiddeford,
Eng., by the brother of a man who was kill-
ed vhile looking for gulls' eggs on the cliffs
which form the Island of Lundy, in tie Bris-
tol channel. James and John Braund were
thus oceupied, when, straying apart from
each otier for a few minutes, John heard a
fall. lie went to the edge, and, looking
over saw his brother some yards down the
side of the cliff, langing by his bands to a
little jutting piece of rock, and searching
with his feet for the snallest foothold. It was
in vain ; the rock was as hard as adamant
and as ,mooth as glass, and there lie hung,
a chasm of full thrce liundred feet yawn-
ing below him. lIelp frein above was im-
possible ; a foothold below there -was noue,
and certain death stared him in the face.
With the iron grip of despair, the poor fellow
hung on for a lw minutes, that seemed like
hours to his lielpless brother watching from
above, and at last, with a wild scream,
James Braund released his hold and plung-
ed headlong down, his head being shivered
to fragments against a projecting crag in
the descent.

DEVOTION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.-
Physicians, as a class, are among the most
devoted of men, wherc the interests of hu-
manity and of thjeir profession are coneerned.
A French paper gives an account of the death
of a surgeon and his two assistants at IIei-
delberg, under circunstances whicdh prove
the truth of this statemuent. The tlhrce hiad
been to attend a bal cac of diphtheria, and
trachiotomy was found necessary. During
the operation a small clot of lood fell into
the child's windpipe. Not having the pro-
per instrument, the surgeon sucked the
vound in order to extraet it. IIaving fail-

ed, the others in succession applied their
mouths to the wound, and at last succeeded in
their object. They, however, all cauglit
the malady, and succunbed to it in the
course of a few hours. This is only one of
many instances constantly occurring, which
evince the unsellish benevolence of the
medical profession. There may be excep-
tions, but they are few.

OLD LANDMARKS DISAPPEARING. - Old
London is disappearing almost as fast as old
Paris. In the latter city, English visitors
will soon look in vain for the louse near
St. Germain l'Auxerrois, in which Coligny
wasslain, in which the Duchess de Mou-
thazan (whose death made her young lover,

De Rance, turn Trappist) died, under the
wreck of lier beauty, by small-pox, and
wliere the most audacious of French female
wits, Sophie Arnould, vas born. The hand
of the demolisher is on it. With us here at
home, Tower IHill no longer shows us those
historical houses, from the windows of
whichi many a broken heart silently sent
forth its last greeting to friend or kinsnan
mounting the adjacent scaffold. Within a
few days only, the old College of Physi-
cians, with its gilded pill on the top, in
Warwick lane, lias gone down into the dust.
It was built by Wren, after the lire had de-
stroyed the old college at Amen Corner, to
,which corner the inembers had migrated,
after long meeting in the house of their
founder, Linacre, in Knightrider street.
The college in Warwick lane -was occupied
from 1674 till the renoval of the members
to the present building at the corner of Tra-
falgar square, some score of years ago.
Another feature of Old London has silently
passed away in what used to be called
New Mail (made by order of Charles the
Second), in St. James's Park. The once
gay, open-air dairy, with its crowd of cows
and fashionables, which dwindled down,
indeed, to penny ginger-beer stalls, and
children and slip-shod girls who could not
pay for the beverage, has been swept away
altogether. Those who only remenber its
seedy condition eau lardly realize -what it
once was, when bareheaded beaux fluttered
round it, and gallant young curates in new
sashes handed fresh milk from the cow to
simîpering ladies, and Frenchifsed fops went
about with thieir liands in their pockets,
holding up their plaited coats to show their
silk breeches ; and the flirtationts of lovers
and the discussions of senators were inter-
rupted only by the cry of the milk-venders,

-" Can of milk, ladies! Can of red cow's
milk, sir !"-London Athenæum.

WANT OF DECISION.-A great deal of la-
bor is lost to the -world for want of a little
courage. Every day sends to their graves
a number of obscure men, who have only
remained in obscurity because their timidi-
ty has prevented them from making a first
effort, and who, if they had only been in-
duced te begin, would, in ail probability,
have gone great lengths in the eareer of
fame. The fact is, that in doing anything
in the world worth doing, we must net
stand shivering ou the bank, thinking of
the cold and danger, but jump in and
scramble through as vell as we can. It
will not do to be perpetually calculating
risks and adjusting nice chances ; it did
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all very well before the flood, when a man
could consult his friends upon an intended
publication for a hundred and fifty years,
and live te see its success for six or seven
centuries afterward ; but at present a man
waits, and doubts, and consults his brothers,
and his uneles, and his particilar friends,
till one day he fmds that he is sixty-five
years of age, and that he has lost so much
time in consulting first cousins and friends
that he has no more time to follow their ad-
vice. Thereis solittle time for over-squeam-
ishness at present, that the opportunity slips
away. The very time at which a man
chooses to venture, if ever, is so confined,that
it is no bad rule to preach up the necessity,
in such instances, of a little violence donc
to the feelings, and efforts made in defiance
of strict and sober calculations.-Sidney
Smith.

THE MUSTARD TREE.-I had observed,
in crossing the plain of Esdraelon, just
before coming to Nazareth, that the mus-
tard plant was by ne means uncommon
there ; but yet, though soine of the stalks
which I took pains to measure were quite
large, they were still not se large as I had
expected to find them, and not large enough,
as it appeared te me, te suggest naturally
the illustration in the parable. I was
therefore disappointed. Some days after
this, as I was riding across the plain of
Acr, on the way to Carmel, I perecived at
some distance froin the path what seemed
te be a little forest or nursery of trecs. I
turned aside te examine them. On coming
nearer they proved te be an extensive field
of the plant which I was so anxious to sec.
It was then in blossom, full grown, in some
cases six, seven, and nine feet high, with a
stem or trunk, an inch or more in thiek-
ness, throwing out branches on every side.
I was now satisfied in part. I felt that
snch a plant might well be called a trec,
and in comparison with the seed producing
it, a great troc. But still the branches, or
stems of branches, were not very large, or
apparently very strong. " Can the birds,"
I said te myself, " rest upon thom ? Are
they not too light and flexible ? Will they
not break or bond with the superadded
weight ?" At that very instant, as I stood
and revolved the thought, lo ! one of the
fowls of the heavens stopped in its flight
through the air, lighted down on one of the
branches, which hardly moved bencath the
shock, and thon began, perched before my
eyes, to warble forth a strain of the richest
musie. All my doubts were now charmed
away. I was delighted at the incident.

During the same day I witnessed a repeti-
tion of the occurrence.-Halket.

SARATocA WATERS.-The high price of
mineral waters away from Saratoga is
owing chiefly te the cost of the bottles and
of transportation. The Congress and Em-
pire Spring Company being unable te pro-
cure all the bottles which they needed, have
established manufactories of their own at
Congressville, and will thus, in future, be
able te supply the greater demand. If the
water could be confined in large quantities,
se as te retain its gaseous and mineral quali-
tics after transportation, it could be sent
away by hundreds of hogsheads, the flnow
from some of the springs being estimated at
between one and two hundred gallons per
minute. The flow of the Congress water,
however, is not more than two quarts per
minute, and but very little of it is now
wasted. The Congress spring was discover-
ed in 1792, 25 years after Sir William John-
son visited the Higli Rock spring. The
discoverers were three gentlemen who were
hunting in the valley, one of Nhom--Join
Taylor Gilman, of New Hampshire-was
thon a member of Congress, which fact sug-
gested the name of the spring. The low
ground about the spring was then a swamp,
and the mineral water issued in a stream
from an aperture in the side of the rock
which formed the margin of the brook. It
was caught by holding a glass to the side of
the rock; and, as this means soon became
insufficient to satisfy the demands of visi-
tors, an effort was made te confine it. The
result was the complote loss of the water for
seme time. Gideon Putman, an enterpris-
ing settler of Saratoga, observed bubbles.
breaking up froi the middle of the brook,
a few feet south of the rock. He turned
the stream from its course, and dug down.
about eiglit feet, when the mineral water
rose frein several places in the marl. He
prepared a square tube of planks, and, plac-
ing it over several of the little fountains,
replaeod the earth around it, and thus se-
cured the spring. It was first bottled as an.
article of merchandise in 1824, and is now
sent te all portions of the world.

AN INSECT THAT IS "NOT PARTICULAR."

-- While cockroaches partake largely of the
common articles of diet in a ship's stores,
they also rather like books, clothes, boots,
soap, and corks. They are also partial to-
luoifer matches, and consider the edges of
razors and amputating knives delicate eat-
ing. As te drink, these animals exhibit
the same impartiality. Probably they do,
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prefer wines and spirits ; but they can,
nevertheless, drink beer with relish, and
even suit themselves te circumstances, and
imbibe water, either pure or mixed with
soap ; and if they cannot obtain wine, they
find in ink a very good substitute. Cock-
roacies, I should think, were by no means
exempt from the nunerous ills that flesh
is heir to, and must at times, like human
epicures and gourmands, suier dreadfully
from rheums aud dyspepsia ; for te what
else can I attribute their extreme partiality
for medicine? " Every man his own doc-
tor," seems te be their motto; and they ap-
pear te attach no other meaning to the
word " surgeon" tihan simply something to
eat: I speak by experience. As to physic,
nothing scems to corme wrong to them. If
patients on shore were only half as fond of
pills and draughts, I, for ene, should never
go te sea. As to powders, they invariably
roll themselves bodily in them; and tine-
tures they sip all day long. Blistering-
plaster seems a patent nostrurm, which they
take internally, for they managed to use up
two ounces of mine in as many weeks, and
I have no doubt it warned their insides.
I one night left a dozen of blue pills care-
lessly exposed on my little table. Soon
after I had turned in, I observed the box
surrounded by them ; and being too lazy to
get up, I had to submit to sec ny pills
walked off within a very few minutes by a
dozen ýroacelîs, each one carrying a pill.
I politely informed them that there was
more than a dose for an adult cockroach in
each of these pills ; but I rather think they i
did net heed the ca'ution, for next miorning
the deck of my little cabin was strewed
with the dead and dying, sone exhibiting
all the symptoms of an advanced stage of
mercurial salivation, and some still swal-
lowing little morsels of pill, no doubt 01n
the prineiple of similia -inilibus curantur ;
from whieh I argue that cockroaehes are ho-
moeopathists, although had they adopted the
otker homSopathic t'heory firstand taken in-
finitesimal doses, they would then have ex-
perienced the full benefit of that noble doc-
trine, and the medicine, while doing them
no good, would have done them just as little
harm.-Chanbers's Journal.

13RAZILIAN PETS.--They have strong tastes
here in the matter of pets. Large serpents
are in especial favor, and a gentleman who
ought te know the commercial value of the
article tells me lie will pay five dollars per
foot for any healthy snake measuring over
fifteen feet in length. Black tigers, tee, are
scarce and in request. I am assured by the

same gentleman that a pair of fine ones:
might ho sold for £100, and a fellow wanted
te sell me a little pinchi monkey for the
modest sum of twenty-live dollars, gold.
At the Consul's warehouse there is a serpent
which has been an inmate of the establish-
ment for the last four years, and isprobably
as tamle as a snake ever becomes. His
home is a large box, where he is supposed
to pass his time in the tranquil observation
of the various commercial operations of the
house, and in digesting his last rat, (eaten
two msonths ago.) In point of fact, how-
ever, the box is empty, and his snakeship in-
habits the darkest recesses of the warehouse;
where, hidden among the varions packages
of coceoa, seringa, coffee, etc., lie keeps out of
view for the most part, frequently being
invisible for a week at a time, when some
inquisitive custoner -will be startled by a
hiss, sounding like the escape-pipe of a
stoam-engine, and f1nd himself nearly on
the ceoils of a serpent fifteen feet long. A
few days since an Irisinan was directed te
bring out a barrel supposed te he empty ;
but on lifting it lie thought it partly flled
vithi rubber, and vas directed te emnpty it
aceordingly. le reaebcd his band toward
the botton of tho barrel, and was instantly
seized by the serpent, which had carefully
coiled itself away in the empty fleur barrel.
The hand was bitten entirely througli, er
could the fangs be disengaged from the
mangled flesh until the assistanco of a
couple of tapuyos had been obtained, who,
by pulling the baud baek and prying the
jaws forward, succeeded in loosening the
fangs. When I first saw the reptile, hie was
out of temper tirough ha-ing been routed
by thue rernoval of some packages among
whieh lie had takcen up his quarters. le
had one turn Of him around a nail-keg, and
I w'as invited to test his power by tugging
at his tail, vhich I did ; but be came about
with sueh a startling hiss, and exhibited
such au open expression of countenance,
that I involuntarily dropped the tail, te the
intense delight of half a dozen grinsning
darkeys. There is absolutely no danger te
be apprebended froin these pythons ; even
the deadly Ma' de agua is seldonseni ; so
hard te find even, when some naturalist de-
sires a specimen, that traders and travellers
scarcely give the danger a thought. Tihere
is far more te be dreaded froin the lesser
reptiles, such as centipedes, blaek scorpions,
and tarantulas; buit hie traveller or natur-
alist in this region vill find ,tat tlc insect
tribe are umuch more troublesome than al]
large reptiles and beasts combined-Par
Correspondent Philadelphia Pres.
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THE TIIREE BUNCIIES OF BEADS. rmy beautiful bright bunelhes to show lier.
Taking them in lier hand, and looking at

BY MRŠ. A. CAMPBELL. theni for a moment, she said to my mother:
" Oh, Julia, those steel chains are all theWe are seldom aware, I think, how keen a fashion now, and I have been wanting tosense ehildren have of any injustice done make one ever so long. That child willthein, and how bitterly they feel it. Thins only vaste these good beads, and they arerenark recalls ail incident of my own child- very hard to get; give then to me."life, whicli not only made a vivid impres- " Very well," said my mother, carelessly,sien at the time, but which left a serpent-trail " You can have~them; you willmake a betteracross ny patli for many a long year after- use of thei than she will, I'm sure. l'Ilwards. I was fond of visitinîg at the louse give lier something to make up for them."of a kind lady, a Mrs. I., whose little girl It vas in vain I renonstrated, and saidwas my chosen friend and playmate. One they were mine. My aiunt quietly droppedday I sat watching lier, with my head rest- tihemti into lier pocket, and I vas sent fronng upon my hands, and my elbows upoL the rooin sobbinîg bitterly, with a slap forniy knces, while sho was making a eliain of iny rudeness and my temper. Next day mybraided silk and steel beads, till ini my ear- mother called nie, and laid a sinall bundlefcstness I siglicl lîeavily. Looking at my of soiled riblions and faded silks before me,serious, anxious face, she said playfully: saying thcy xvcre sent ly Aunt ]etsy for

A pennîy for your Ileuglits, Illlue, in return for the beads I liad behavedOli," 1 said, blnshing ad staninering, so ungraciously about. Not a step did I'' they are not worth a penny : I was ouly stir to take them, but an I don't want thein,thinking low nice it would be if I eonld n d a fresi biîrst of tears, as I
make one of those pretty chains." thought 'of my lost treasures, ended in theWell, why not ?'' said mny friend. btiîdle put inio iy land, and I my-

Oh, well, I couldn't, you know--anl - self being turned out of the rooni as before,aî,d- ty are net made ont cf iotting, -r. and called '" a naughty cry-baby" for my
,pains. Wiping away my tears, and crushingNo, that they are niot," was the latugli- down my sobs, I slipped quietly ont at theing reply ; l but, supposing I pay you for so bacl-door. and round te the gate, where Ihonestly telling me your thoughts, by giving stood till Isaw a beggar girl pass, into whose

wu athe oulyoaimnches of beads I have left, handsI eramnted the hated butndle and then
d tew ack, feeling liglited because I had rid

" Why, I would get some silk from mam- myselfofit. A few days after this, I wasina, and try -Oh ! I would try lard, to make sent by my niotier on a message to the othera eliain for papa, and bring it te you to sec part of the town, to my aunt. I found lierhow I got on." And I junped up and in lier sittiing-rooi workiig at the chain ;danced about at the bare thought. already a bit was doue. There lay theWell, then, here they are for you." shining silks, and there close by were myMy joy was unbounded. I skipped over lovely beads,--one buneh untire4ded in athe ground homlewards, hugging my trea- saucer, the other two glistening withi allsure, ricli as ever Croesus was, thinking thteir miglit at its side. The dark shadows
every moment long till I eould show tiein of anger, envy, and revenge, at once filledto mîy iother. The silk was promised, and my breast ; and while my aunt for a momentthent they were earefully stowed away, in left the room to execute my mother's mes-
cotton wool, in a snug corner cf my work- sage, I seized One of the bunches, slipped itbox, tili a couvenient time for it to be given into ny pocket, and made for the hall-doorme. That afternooni, an aunt called te see as fast as my legs could carry me. Theus, and, full of ny happiness, I brought out bolt was stiff, and before I could undo it, a
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heavy hand was shaking my shoulder, and
a voice sayig:

You naughty, wicked child ! you have
stolen one of muy bunches of beads ; I did net
think you could be so bad; give it up at
once, little thief that you are."

This added fuel to the fire, and with an
insulted seream, I replied :

" I did not steal ; the beads are nine, and
yon robbed me of them," and with an Cm-
phatie "l I am net the thief,'" I dasled the
beads upon the oileloth at her feet and fled.
I heard a voice calling after nie a " tell
iamma," but I ran on, and cried on, till I

cried myself calm again. I faneied she put
her threat into execution sonie days after ;
but whelher ny mother forgot it, or whether
she thought I liad been punished enough, I
cannot say, for I heard no more about them.
It -was some time, lowever, before I was al-
lowed to visit Mrs. I. When I did, she said
kindly :

" I am afraid, Bella, I did not give you a
very suitable present in those steel beads ; I
heard what becamne of themn, and muist make
up for your disapp ointment by givinsg yon
these," taking from her box two large
bunches of briglht blie and red oes ; " they
are for dolly, and Aunty willinot rob you of
them."

I took the bead, thanking her warmly
and strange to say, ihat pleased me most
about it was lier use of the word " rob."
Funny, childish heart, it comforted me ;she
had recognized the act as an unjust one, and
called it rob. I hugged lier for the beads,
but the hug was tigliter because I saw she
uuderstood my sorrow and called it a rob.
Years have passed sinee then, and I trust m1y
childish passion and revengeful feelings
have been, with many other sins. repented
of, and washed away by the precious blood
of Jesus. My Aunt and I became friends
again ; but I consider that that act of injus-
tice vas the wedge which prevented my
heart's tendrils from closing round her as
firmly as they ouglit to have donc ; for, do as
she might, and forgive her as I might, I
never confided in lier, nor trusted her again,
and I never saw a buneh of beads that I did

net associate lier with them. I think, how-
ever, my own little ones have fared tihe bet-
ter for their mother's painful experinces,
and the deep impression made by lier sorrow
over the loss of lier three buniches of beads.

QUEBEC, August, 1867.

MONTREAL IN TIIE OLDEN TIME.

The style of doing business in Montreal
forty years ago, or thereabout, was very
different from what it is now. Then, instead
of palatial stores ani dwellings, everything
was plain in the extreme ; and the iron doors
and shutters, whieh were almost uni-
versal, gave the city a heavy, prison-like
air. Many of the stores and lieuses were also
vaulted, and their thiek stono walls, as liard
almost as solid rock, vould have been
proof against small cannon. All this spoke
ofa time whien the inhabitaits dreaded the
assaults ofenemies,. or the torch of the ineen-
diary, and carried one back te the early wars
of the first settlers with Indian tribes and
British Colonies. The fortifications of Mon-
treal proper liad been removed some time be-
fore the date of which we speak, se as te
thsrow the city and its various suburbs,
as it were, into one, a sure proof of the
groving feeling of security that prevailed
under Britisi rule. The walls commene-
ed with the Citadel, or wlat is nsow Dal-
housie square,passed along Fortification lane
at the back of St. James street, and down te
the water again, nearly parallel with McGill
street. The old Congregational Church,
St. Maurico street, was built upon the
ground which had been occupied by the
city wall. But while lthe houses and stores
within the walls were thus almost fire-proof,
the houses in the suburbssvere nearly allbuilt
of wood, covered with shingles. Fires were,
consequently, net infrequent there. When
they occurred, the tocsin sounded furiously,
until every man turnei out te form long
lines, and pass buckets to and from th'b
creek, whicl ran in an open stream along
the centre of Craig street. Along these lines
full buckets passed with great celcrity one
way, and empty ones the other; and ths
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the fire engines of those days were mainly
supplied with water. The vater-ears, teo,
which regularly supplied water.in the sub-
urbs fron the river, came thundering along
the streets, all wishing to gain the prize
which vas awarded to the first ou the ground.
To this end, the water-eart men always lad
their puncheons full at night,ready to start at
the first sound of the bell. There was, how-

ever, one season of the year wlen, for a day
or two, the bells did net ring even for a Con-
flagration. The reason for this strange
omission was, that the bells were away te
Rome te get the Pope's blessing, and there-
fore could not ring in Montreal. Truc, the
similitude of them hung in the tower just as

usual; but it was only smilitude : the sub-
stance was gone on its distant and rapid
journey. At least this was the popu-
lar belief. Once, indeed, it was said,
in a case of extreme need, the ecclesias-
tical authorities brouglit then baek suddenly
from Reme before the usual time The
bell of the English church, however,did good
service if a fire occurred on the days in ques-
tion, which was seldom. Fires vithin the city
were very rare, and never went beyond one
house ; for, in addition to the thick walls,
tin roofs, and iron door and window shut-
ters, partition walls rose above the roof, and
separated each house completely froin those
adjoining.

Montreal nerchants, whether whole-
sale or retail, instead of having suburban
villas, as at present, usually lived above
their stores, and were always at hand
for business. Nor did they attend to the store
alone; they did the marketing for the
household aise, and on market days it was
common enough to see grave, elderly mer-
chants coming home frem market, eaci
bringing his goose or turkey or string of
fish in his own hands.

For the most part, however, the British
merchants were not married, but lived in
hotels or boarding-houses; their object
being, not to settle in the country but te
make money and return home. And it vas
a happy change for Montreal when married
merchants became the rule and unmarried

ones the exception. It was this position of the-
British merchants and their employees
which mainly caused the terr'ble confliet
between them and Mr. Papineau.

A merchant employing scores ofCanadian
carters and laborers, each of whom kept
bouse, and consequently lad a vote, would
have no vote himself, because lie boarded
out; and neither, probably, would any of his
clerks, for the same reason. This the English
mercantile class contended was most unjust ;
but Papineau replied that, as they did net
con template making Canada their home,they
had ne permanent interest in it like the poor
men, who verc bringing up families in, and
for. the country. Eaeh side had a measure
of reason ; and it was a pity that this
and other similar questions exeited such.
bitterness and enmity as to culminate ii
open civil war a few years after.

Tiere vere net many old-country mecha-
nies at the tinie we speak of, but there were
a few, w ho, for the most part, became cm-
ployers - a good proportion of them ulti-
mately filling positions of ailluence and in-
fluence.

There were, at that time, in Montreal, a
good number of Americans, in proportion
to the whole number of business men ; and
they genserally stood higi for enterprise
and ])usiness ability. The commission busi-
nsess, and the hardwarc and stationery trades,
were pretty much in lieir bands.

The reason for this influx cf Americans
was the dullness of buiness in the States,
and scarcity of money during the early part
of this century ; vhilst in Canada money,
owinig te the large expenditures of British
capitalists, was plentiful. Canada was at
that time, te the Northern States, something
like vhat California became afterwards.

As an illustration of tbis state of things.
the writer of these isotes may state that he
was astonislhed in travelling throughNew
Englanfd in 1828, to sec the extraordinary
importance attached to every cent that
changed hands. A genteel young man
who had ridden in the stage, for instance,
would stand for several minutes disputing
witi an, equally respectable driver, about a
cent or two ; the question being the exact dis-
tance lie lad ridden, reckoned at three
cents a mile. The " Poor Richard " fru-
gality of those days in the States, was an
extraordinary contrast te the recent lavish
and reckless expenditure of all classes there..



WAITING BY THE RIVER.

WAITING BY THE RIVER.

SouI. Wiit Expresion. .

CHORUS.

We ewait- ing by the riv-er, We are watching by the shore,

411 4I
__ -Af~if

r-..4

II.

Tho' the mists hang o'er the river,
And its billows loudly roar;

Yet we hear the song of angels,
Wafted from the other shore.,

III.

And the brIght celestial city,
We have caught such radiant gleams,

Of its towers, like dazzling suni-light,
With its sweet and peaceful streams.

IT.

He has called for many a loved one;
We have seen them leave our side;

With our Saviour we shall meet them,
When we, too, have crossed the tide.

Y.
When we've passed that rale of shadows,

With its dark and chilling tide,
In that bright and glorlous city

We shall evermore abide.
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SOMETHINC TO DO IN HEAVEN.

Words by R. S. TAYLOR. From < GOLDEN CENsEE." W. B. B.

1. There'll be something in Heav - en for children to do; None are
2. There'll be les - sons to leara of the wisdom of God, As they
3. There'll be er - rands of love from the mansions a - bove, To the

-0 a 0 0 ou 0*O00-

i - dle in that blessed land; There'Il be loves for the heart, There'll be
wan - der the green meadows o'er; And they'll have for their teachers in
dear ones that lin - ger be - low; And it may be our Fa - ther the

e ---- ao. e

thoughts for the mind, And cm -ploy -ment for each lit -tle hand
that blest a - bode, All the good that have gne there be - fore
chil -dren will send To be an gels of mer - cy in w

Full Chorus.

There1 be some - thing toh do o There1 be something to do There 1 be

chil ~ ~ w - drnwl edT e a gl fmr-c n we



THE LITTLE BIRD AND THE OWL.

something for children to do; On the bright shining shore where there's

joy ev - er more, There' l be some - thing for children to do.

I l'-- - -_

CH LDR S D PARTUENT.
clung to the wheel, kept his eye on the com-
pass, and the little ship went on its way.

Listen! There is a sweet sound coming
froin ihe cabin. It is nlot like the dashing
and the rusliing of waters. It is not like
the wind shrieking through the cordage. It
is the voice of praise.

and waves, at whoe word tie sea hiad once
become caln, and to w1ose feet it had been
as solid marble. Listeil They sing again.

"God inoves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perforn,

He plants his footsteps on the sea,
And rides upon the storm."

THE LITTLE BIRD AND THIE OWL.
The little band whio sang that iymn were

A black storm was sweeping over the missionaries on tieir way to Africa. They
great Atlantic Ocean. It was iinight. heard Jesus saying 1to Chen in tie storm,

in the darkness and the tenpest, a little " IL is I," anld they were not afraid.
shipj w-as hanging, now on the top of some The little ship did not sink. The tem-
high wave, and now sliding down the great pest died away, the winds luled , the waves
heap of water into a foaming abyss. It sank to a lvel, and the next morning the
seemïed as thougli it would never cone up sun row upon a ded hln.
again. The m:ti.nariname out non deek.

By the flashes of ligltning eould lie seen They told eaC er how the water had
a inan with a determined look standing at go)t into Ihe r -s and how at timuses they
the wheel. The thunders rolleI aroulind hld tlhought 1 houhl ne, ee mo.in5
hin, but he did net listen e tthem. Tihe Bit now th Ywî le.. an h 0 houht
waxves sometines dashel over t lie siip, but of lim, " Wh srea1dth out t, heavens
they could not swecep huin overboar ; lie like a eu:tain."
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It had been a long and wearisome voy-
age, and eagerly they wished to be in port.
As yet they had seen no signs of land.

"I think," said one, " I sec far in the hori-
zon, a little bird, which does not look like
a sea-bird."

The telescope was brought. It was a
bird, and it was making towards the ship.
The little ones clapped their hands, for they
had been so long from the land where
they had heard then sing in the woods,
that it vas a real treat to sec a little bird.

The little wings kept working away. The
bird grew larger and larger asi it camc near-
er the ship. It seemed very tired; but
never mind : it bas friends on the ship, and
it can rest there. No hand will be raised
against it.

Even the sailors have gone down into the
forecastle to bring up some crumbs, for the
little stranger rnust be hungry, and they
will scatter thern upon the dieck that it may
eat.

And now it has 'almost reached the ship.
It will soon be safe. It is near enough for
then to see that it is a land-bird. How
comes it there ?

" Oh," says the captain, " it has been
aboard some ship, and has escaped from its
cage."

Poor little thing, it thought it was going
te be free. It went out upon the waters,
but, alas, it found no place for the solo of its
foot. It looks as though it nust have been
.out all night in the storm. -Iow frightened
it must have been when the lightning
flashed among the spray and vaves. How
it must have been blown about in the winds.

But never mind, it is safe now. Ilere it
comes towards the ship.

Ah-what-it has turned back ; it will
not come ; it is almost ready to drop into
the water, it is so tired.

" Come, birdie, corne," cry the ahildren.
The old sailors whistle to it, and throw

the crumbs upon the deck. "l Here, birdie
-- here, birdie," they say coaxingly, and
they go to the other side of the ship, so as
to give it a chance to come without being
touched.

Still it does not come. It wishes to come,
but it will not, it is afraid. It flies round
and round. It longs to rest itself. It
wants to eat the crumbs, and yet it will not
come near enough to pick up one.

" I've found out why it won't come." said
an old sailor. "Look up there !"

They all looked, and saw sitting among
the rigging a very sober-looking owl.

"That's a bad sign," said the sailor who

discovered it ; " that's a very bad sign. I
never knew a ship to have good look after
one o' them things came aboard."

Most of the men looked upon him as a
very wise old sailor, and they all seemed
very much afraid.

" Shoot the owl," said one, " and then the
little bird will come aboard."

" That would be worse luck than ever,"
said the old sailor. "I'd almost as soon
yoii'd shoot me."

The wind is springing up, and the ship
begins to maove quite fast before it. Little
birdie, you will have to fly fast to keep up.
Will you not corne on board ?

No, he would not cone,-he followed the
ship. The captain, the sailors, the mission-
aries, and the children stood and watched
it. They tried a thousand ways to tempt it
on board.

Its fatigue became more and more plain.
Once they saw its wing touch the water.

At last, as the sun was setting, the little
bird fell into the waves, and rose not again.

Many a tear was droppei on the ship
when they saw it drown. Even the old
sailor turned away his face and said, " poor
little thing."

Foolish little bird. If you had gone aboard
that ship you would have met your best
friends, and in two days you might have
been in your native woods, for in two days
the ship entered port.

When the ship was eoming in sight of
land, the dismal-looking owl spread his
wings and left the ship.

The little bird is like every little child.
The cage from which it escaped is like the

laws of God from which all children have
fled.

The water is like the destruction into
which they bring thernselves.

And the ship is like Christ.
The owl is like the great enemy, which

frightens thern away fron Christ.
My dear little children, will you let Satan

frighten you from Christ? Never mind,
though he bc standing near ; fly to the
bosom of Jesus and find rest.

Though you may love Christ, Satan will
keep near to you till you enter the port of
heaven; but then ho will leave you as the
owl did the ship, and you will see hlim no
more.

But if you do not come to Christ, though
le, and his ministers, and his friends, beg

you to come, at last you will sink beneath
the waters, though the ship is in sight which
would have saved you. You will be lost
for ever, though the Saviour of sinners was
standing by your side.



THE BOY WHO WAS ASHAMED TO PRAT.

stole silently down his cheek. These sad
and melancholy thoughts, however, were
soon banished from his mind by the magni-
ficent scenery of the country through which
he was passing.

le thought " the country," as it was
called in town, was the loveliest place he
had ever seen. Thomas's mind became so
much engaged with the picturesque scenery
-mounitains, lakes, and valleys,-that he
reached his destination ere he supposed ho
had travelled half-way; in fact, he had
gone one hundred miles in five hours.

le met the schol principal at the station
awaiting his arrival, and iii a few moments
they were on their wav to the sehool. No-
thing of interest occurrcd during the re-

TH1E BOY WHO WAS ASIH}MuIED TO inainder of the day, vith the exception of
the boys laughing at Thomas, and calling
him " town-boy," etc., "initiating" him, as

'Early one morning lm the month of Sep they termed it. When the time for retiring
eo rest drew near, and one after another oftember, 1r, Mr Ward's fataily wasyas- the boys fell asleep, Thomas vas surprisedsembled around the fiily altar for prayor, thtîo 10ofthem ofiered a petition to God,

to implore the blessing and protection of that not neo
their heavenly Father in belialf of their asking HIim " o tak care of them during
oily boy, who was about leaving his home the silent watches of the night." He kneltbeside his bed, and attempted to offer afor a distant soylool. short prayer ; but his companions wereThomas, a lioy of about twelve years, lau-hing and singing, and ho rose fromn his
*was deeply affected by the solemn services; laug hing smghg, a hoe fr
and as e roseknee, wishing that h was at home, where
with tears, thinking, perhaps, that le he eould, in his quiet little chamber, offer
mightevrs be pertedtoenjo thatlie up his evening devotions. Some of the
deight nver i permited t His fat boys were actually se rude as to call himdelightfül privilego agaîn. Hîs fathor ParsnWr," d khi 1ifoi-
prayed particularly that God would take "Pson Ward," and ask hlm " if he in-
care of his boy, during his absence from bis tended holding forth next Sabbath ?"
parents; that lie would preserve him from The next night Thomas felt so ashamed
all dangers ;. that he would be near him in that he determined not to pray, and laid
all temptations, and, ifttheyshould net meet his heoad on a prayerless pillow,-a thing
again on earth, that they might all-father, ho had not donc since he was able te say,
mother, and son-meet where the " wicked " Gentle Jesus, meek and nild." The
cease from troubling, and the weary are at last words of his father, " Don't be ashamed
rest." He endeavored to impress uponî his te pray," came te his mind ; thinking
mind the necessity of prayer, and that he about them as little as possible, he soon fell
should never neglect it. asleep.

The striking of the clock announced that In a short time Thomas became the ring-
in a short time lie must be off. The most leader of the gang in all that was bad, and
trying point had now come,-he must bid soon learned te ourse and swear worse than
his parents farewell. Clasping his arms any of his companions.
round his motlier's neck, he said, "Oh! One beautiful Sabbath morning, instead
my mother, my mother! shall I ever sec of going te church, he wandered off, and
you again !" and with a kiss to each, bade finding nothing te engage his thoughts, de-
his affectionate parents adieu, and, valise termined to take a bath. He had searcely
in hand, walked hastily te the station. been in the water five minutes, when he

Hlaving procured his ticket, he seated was seized witlh cramp, and sunk te rise no
himself in the carriage, and in a few me- more. The last words that lingered on the
nients left the affectionuate home of his lips of the drovning boy w"ere, "l Oh ! My
childhood for the P- Hl- school, at nother !" The awful death of Thomas
B-. is heart was sad, as he thtougiht speaks for itself. Mav it serve as a warninr
of the many happy h'ours lie lad spent " at te those who violate God's holy command-
home" with bis kind parents, and a tear ments, and are ashamed te pray.
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FINGAL'S CAVE-STAFFA.

The island of Staft is one of the
most singula• and beautiful of the
Creator's works. It lies on the sea-

ward verge of the group of islands
along the western coast of Scotland.
IL is alout one mile long and a
quarter of a mile wide, and its eliffs
are about one iundrel or one hun-
dred and Iifty feet high. It is en-
tirely basaltie ; that is, a cluster of
stone pillars, huge prisms or erys-
tals of stone, have been upheaved
froi the depths of the ocean to form
a temple of exquisite beauty. AI-
thougli it is witliii fight of the
island of Mtll, whicih has been
inhabited for ecenturies, and oflona,
whieh vas the 1irst spot in Great Britain varied ferms surrounthe untrancu, and
to receive the gospel, it seenS never to extend along <h ie of tue cave. The
have been visited until the miiddle of the roof is emnesed of the ends cf similar e-
last century ; and evein now comparatively lumps, coatei lire and tlerc with a staiauti-
few travellers have visitetd this gem of Lthe cal n rtt. cf various tints , ant the fluer is

lebrides. A brief lescription, accompa- sei, tirough te green set water, te con-
nied Iy an engraving, cannot but please ut of the sînimsatu basait Fron the
and inustru!t our youig readers. cxtremity of the cave ceres a deep, soluma

We left Olban. on tle eoast of Seotlan d arried by te Ileavy surging of the
one 1ine morninî i Jiun, in a steaiboat ii r u u
biuilt exfressly tor route, with about iii! its perpettual atlii ii tis wen-
twenty olw-pa ors, tor a day's excur- er em
sien to Stafi. aid lona. Passig bty the
ruins of several old eastles famous in his- lanO, son cf ii are vcry iturcsting,
tory, and alotig th, shores whiei are made t e as

meiorail iî (ldi-i ' atile ILri_ cf g_ Loeing tont te the seuth-west, freimemiorable biy "l Ossimn " and the "ls Lodý of
the Ises," and amtid the finest monitain thi entranue Ie tiis cave, yen sec the fa-
scenery in Scotlandl, we sailed arouid te meus of lona, wicrc Celumba and
island of M11ll, and, about noont, aiehored hi.; twelve et-1aniens ianded thirteen
in front of Fingal's Cave. Rising fron the
water alinost as regularly as if htewn and ' i .nlsioi for Scotland ant Irulant. The
shaped by the liand of man, vere innume- r o
rable coltuns, about seventy feet in hieighît, baver cf t-e cld catitdral is yet visible
packed together like huge baniboos, and sur-
mounted witih ai immense entablature or
covering of earth, mixed with irregular OVERCOME EVIL WITII GOOD.
formatiois like those below. Sea-gulls and
other ocean birds were flying and chatter- Titmas ant Geralt wcrc brothers. One
ing arouind lthe ilantd,-the only iihabi- cci day. wlien tu round was frozet, they
tarnts. Ilappily for us, the sea was per- Veru idaying wit their heops, whuîî
focly caln, so that we vere enabled le Thomas, wlio was foremost, feu aith great
enter a snall boat, and row directly into lence upou lus bare tants and face.
Fingal's Cave. Freqtuenttly the steamer is e w1o %vas close liitît him, could

eemitlld to rtuirn witiout landing hier iet ,toi) r'nniîg, att feu vith lus wle
pa-en ';,rs, on aceouct of the rougIness f of ou lus brother. This made Themas

1i. tet. We we mtor favored. AnId p v-r Mixrv, ant li be an le suold amia
uor- beatifil sigt is rarely to be seen stoin . Insl"ad of returting angry wordg,

than tiiat o'ean eatiedral, built vithout Geralt is band in lus Peekel, and
ha ii wiih we now fouiid ourselves. tek out a stick cf eandy, aid gave it te

It i 2, W f'et tong, and perhaps 30 feet vide, ii i'rother. Gerali lined lti.3 Bie, ant
anud 70 foet hii . Ncarly straighit columtîns, words, "Deaumsc, butedheree nd avth oedaaci

about ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~en through thehe gree sea-water, to f feil u vrom vlwt on-


